
Sit still
Westport Art Group presents
potrait demonstration Sunday
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Could still return,
however

No monopine will take root
over Olin Howland Way in south
Westport, at least for now.

AT&T informed Westport last
week that it wishes to withdraw
its application to install a 150-
foot tall cell tower on a 20-acre
property at 7 Olin Howland Way,
a small laneway that leads west
from the vicinity of 1721 Drift
Road. The location is just north
of where Drift Road crosses
Route 88 at Westport Point.

Westport’s Zoning Board of
Appeals, which was hearing the
request, voted Wednesday, Feb.
12, to allow AT&T’s request for a
withdrawal without prejudice,
meaning that the company may
file anew at some later date.

AT&T’s change of heart came
two weeks before the zoning
board was scheduled to return to
the cell tower request after tak-
ing time off for research. At the
last meeting on the subject in
December, a number of resi-
dents and the town’s Historical
Commission objected to the
plan.

An AT&T spokesman did not
respond to a request for com-
ment.

“Great news,” said Mark
Pawlak, whose 1 Olin Howland
Way property is among the clos-
est to the proposed tower site.

He said he wasn’t entirely
shocked by the news because it
seemed that AT&T had not been
pursuing a to-do list given it by
the zoning board, including a
required balloon line-of-sight
test.

“Not many people like to stand
up at town meetings and deal

AT&T 
yanks

controversial
cell tower

bid

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Winter wearing thin
A work skiff floats frozen in place at its Westport Point berth recently. Ice has encapsulated the town docks off and on for the better part
of two months, making life even more difficult than usual for fishermen. The good news — the region is expecting a temperature break this
week with readings approaching 50.

BY  B R U C E  B U R D E T T
bburdett@eastbaynewspapers.com

When the smoke cleared early Tuesday, Westport
firefighters and police found more than just old
cars, tools and farm gear inside a ramshackle stor-
age barn back in the woods off American Legion
Highway (Route 177).

Fire crews and police officer Robert Rebello were
working their way through one of the rental storage
units at about 2:30 a.m. when they spotted guns —
a rifle barrel and what appeared to be a gun with
foldable stock — inside a car. They obtained a war-
rant and later found a small arsenal of weapons
and ammunition in the car.

They were still at it when, at about 5 a.m., a vehi-
cle drove up and a man later identified as Roberto
Rodriguez, 29, of 62 Ninth Street, Fall River walked
up to investigators. When they learned that he was

Guns, among them Uzi and AK-47-type assault weapons, were among the items found. See TOWER Page 5See BARN FIRE Page 3

Storage barn fire reveals weapons cache
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Come say goodbye to our lovely space at 259 Thames St. 
on February 21 & 22, we will be moving to our new location
next week, (Feb. 23-27) Little treats and some special sales
all for stopping by. Looking forward to many more years in

business at our sparkly new location

WE’RE MOVING OUR
BRISTOL LOCATION…

COME CELEBRATE  BEFORE THE MOVE!

BY  CA RO LY N  P O N T ES,
Principal, Westport Middle School

The Westport Middle School is
proud to announce Ashlie
Thatcher as the 2014 Project 351
ambassador to the State. The
students selected for this great
honor come from an exemplary
group of eighth grade service
leaders who represent every city
and town in the Commonwealth.

Project 351 is guided by the
vision of strengthening the Com-
monwealth through a new gen-
eration of service leaders and
unites a diverse group for an
inspirational year of community
service, leadership development,
and enrichment. The ambas-
sadors representing their schools
all characterize the values of
compassion, commitment,
humility, kindness, and generos-
ity of spirit.

Ashlie was nominated by her
teachers for a variety of reasons.
She is a model student and
exemplifies what it means to be a
positive force within the walls of
the Westport Middle School as
well as in the community. Ashlie

carries herself with poise and is
never without a smile. She
demonstrates leadership skills as
an officer of the Middle School
Student Council and was recent-
ly voted the eighth grade presi-
dent for this year. As a member of
the Middle School softball team
she is often seen providing
encouragement to her peers and
to lower grade students. Ashlie
continually models kindness and
integrity.

On Saturday, Jan.18, Ashlie rep-
resented the Westport community
at the Ambassador Launch in
Boston. The ambassadors first
met at Fanueil Hall and then, after
listening to an encouraging
speech from Governor Patrick,
they spent the afternoon doing
community service for underpriv-
ileged schools. Ashlie described
the nomination as “very humbling
and exciting.” She said that is was
wonderful to meet such a diverse
group and be able to come togeth-
er with the purpose of service.
Ashlie asked the governor what
inspires him and his answer was,
“It is you and the aspirations you

have to help the community.”
Through her experience in
Boston, she has made several new
friends that who plans to keep in
contact with.

Project 351 celebrates the pow-
er of young people as a force of
change in their community. In
the year ahead it will feature
three more cornerstone commu-
nity-building events. They will
have a leadership reunion in
June, and two opportunities to
lead service in their hometowns
called Local Impact Days. The
first of which will be Spring
Greening – a statewide service
campaign in support of Cradles
to Crayons.

The Westport Middle School is
extremely proud of Ashlie and
the many students here with
similar qualities. Project 351
will give Ashlie the opportunity
to recognize the strengths and
abilities she possesses. She is a
perfect representative of what
the Town of Westport is abou and
we are fortunate to have Ashlie as
a member of our school and
community.

Ashlie Thatcher: A fitting ambassador for WMS

Ashlie Thatcher
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the one who had been renting
the booth, they placed him
under arrest.

Firefighters had responded to
212 American Legion Highway
for a report of fire just after mid-
night. The found a large (100 by

5 0 0 - f o o t )
h o m e m a d e
storage facility
with 10 rental
units located
about a quarter
mile off the
road. Just
under half of
the structure
was ablaze and
it took about
an hour to con-

trol the fire in frigid tempera-
tures.

“None of the rental units had
names or numbers on them but
they were separated with ply-
wood doors and locks,” although
some of the storage units were
being used by a mechanic and
had vehicles parked inside, said
Detective Jeff Majewski.  Fire-
fighters “gained entry into these
plywood units to extinguish the
fire and ensure that there was no
extension of the fire as smoke
had filled the building.

Police were called in as was the
building inspector “as the struc-
ture had numerous building
code issues including home-
made heating units that were
vented through plywood walls,”
Det. Majewski said. “That same
structure had previously caught
fire about one year ago.

The firearms found in the car
included an AK 47-variant high
capacity assault rifle with over 25
rounds of high-powered ammu-
nition loaded into a magazine for
that rifle.  A second rifle with a

folded stock had a loaded 40 cal-
iber magazine.  A third firearm
resembled an Uzi assault gun
which had a loaded 9mm maga-
zine. Someone had added a
spring to that weapon in an
apparent effort to make it behave
more as an automatic weapon,
Det. Majewski said.

In addition to the firearms,
investigators found hundreds of
rounds of ammunition inside a
backpack.  There were also high
capacity magazines for other
firearms and over 10 grams of
cocaine tucked in among the
weapons.

“There were hundreds of
rounds of ammunition of various
calibers for weapons we didn’t
even recover,” Det. Majewski
said.

The investigation is continu-
ing, he said, and will also focus
on whether that building ever
had a building permit or whether
the owner had a permit to “divide
it up into sections sand rent it
out … as a business.” Having
seen the way the structure was
put together, “I feel very confi-
dent that that building was never
permitted.”

He added that police are also
concerned that there seem to be
no records of who is renting the
units — “people are coming into

this town,” storing things here
and we don’t even now who they
are.”

Mr. Rodriguez was charged
with three counts of possession
of a large capacity firearm with-
out a license, possession of large
capacity feeding devices (gun
magazines), possession of
ammunition without a license,
possession of a firearm in the
commission of a felony (drug
distribution), and possession
with the intent to distribute
Class B cocaine.  The incident
remains under investigation by
police and town officials.

BARN FIRE: Guns found in barn fire rubble

Westport firefighters found themselves
at another fire down a long Route 177
(American Legion Highway) laneway Sat-
urday night and this time there was no
saving the house that had caught fire.

At around 10 p.m. Sunday, the Westport
Fire Department responded to a structure
fire located at 463 American Legion High-
way.  First arriving firefighters found a
two- story wood frame structure fully

involved in fire.  
Due to the lack of hydrants in the area,

Westport called in tankers from neighbor-
ing departments to assist.  In addition to
the lack of hydrants,”the cold weather and
the location of the house, which was at the
end of a long laneway, made fighting the
fire difficult” said Captain Michael P. Sil-
via.

The fire was brought under control in

approximately one hour but not before
the entire house had been destroyed. An
estimated dollar loss of the building and
contents has not been determined.

When firefighters arrived they were not
sure if the house was occupied but later
Monday morning Westport Police located
the owner, Barbara Pryzbyla, in Fall River.  

The Westport Fire Investigation Unit
and the State Fire Marshal’s Office

responded are conducting an origin and
cause investigation.  

There were no reported injuries to fire-
fighters.  Assisting the Westport Fire
Department were fire departments from
Tiverton, Little Compton, Dartmouth Dis-
trict #3 and Fall River.

This fire was less than a mile from one
just over a week ago, also down a long dri-
veway, at 212 American Legion Highway.

Fire levels house in woods off Route 177

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Burned debris can be seen inside one of the 212 American Legion Highway storage units.

An old barn and the 30 dairy goats that lived there were lost last
Thursday, Feb. 13, when a late-morning fire destroyed the structure.

Firefighters were called to 565 Old County Road at 11:55 a.m. and
arrived to find the barn fully ablaze and mostly collapsed, Fire Depart-
ment spokesman Brian Beaulieu said. A farm truck parked near the
barn was damaged.

The barn, which measured 30 feet by 30 feet, reportedly dates back to
the 1800s. The property is owned by Susan Boyer of Westport and man-
aged by King Farm.

Tankers from Dartmouth Fire District 3, Tiverton and Little Compton
assisted Westport firefighters, Mr. Beaulieu said. Crews were on the
scene for about 2 1/2 hours.

No firefighters were injured.

Goat herd lost in barn fire
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Roberto
Rodriguez

From Page 1
“There were hundreds
of rounds of ammunition
of various calibers for
weapons we didn’t even
recover.”

JEFF MAJEWSKI, WESTPORT
POLICE DETECTIVE 
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The Westport Board of Regis-
trars announces that 2014 annu-
al census forms have been
mailed to every household in
town.

A yearly census is mandated by

the state and must be returned in
the envelope provided within ten
days. Any resident who does not
receive a form, including those in
new dwellings, should notify the
office at 636-1001.

Follow the instructions on the
back of the form and include
information on any new resi-
dents ; if a family member has
moved, include the new address.
Forms must be signed, dated and
returned even if no changes have
occurred. 

The voting status of those who
do not return their forms will
become inactive.

It is important that all resi-
dents are reached to obtain an
accurate population count and
street listing.  It impacts school
enrollment planning, senior
cities needs, veteran benefits and
state aid.

There are drop-off boxes in
front of Town Hall alongside the
mail boxes.
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• Hemming

• Alterations

• Draperies

• Cushions

In Stitches

Pat Semmens - Seamstress

Tiverton, Rhode Island • 401-625-5818

Ask about “Pat Bags” made to order!

William Lapointe, MBA, CPCU
H W Lapointe Insurance
P.O. Box 4098
Fall River MA 02723
Phone: (508)678-8341
Bill@lapointeins.com

Prices in effect February 19-25, 2014. *Not responsible for typographical errors.     We accept manufacturers coupons!

Fresh. Local. Exceptional.

WARREN
137 Child Street, Warren, RI

401-289-2852

TIVERTON
492 Main Rd, Tiverton, RI

401-816-0862 

CUSTOM CUT FRESH MEATS

GROCERY

Boar’s Head American 
Cheese . . . . . . . . . .$459 lb.

Boar’s Head Classic Oven 
Roasted Chicken . .$699 lb.

Sahlen’s Off the Bone 
Ham . . . . . . . . . . . .$499 lb.

Mothergoose
Liverwurst . . . . . . .$499 lb.

East Coast 
Wild Caught

Mako Shark
$699

lb.

14.5-15oz.
Shurfine
Canned
Vegetables
Limit 12

2/88¢

Marcal
Bath
Tissue
20-pack

$999

8oz.
Daisy Sour
Cream . . . . . . . 99¢

48oz.
Friendly’s
Ice Cream . . . . $299

All Varieties
Celeste
Pizza . . . . . . . . .5/$5
Calise Bakery
Torpedo or Split
Rolls . . . . . . . 2/$5

Delicious St. Patricks
Cupcakes . . . . . $299 12 pk.

Fresh Baked Multigrain
Cibatta . . . . . . . . $399 ea.

BAKERY

SEAFOOD

Fresh Baked
Apple Pie
$499

ea.

Tom’s Famous
Stuffed 

Pork Roast
$279

lb.

USDA Choice
Sirloin 
Tips

$699
lb.

Sweet Wild Caught North Pacific
Scrod . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$599 lb.

Tom’s Oven Ready 
Baked Tilapia . . . . . . . .$599 lb.

Honey 
Nut

Cheerios
12.25oz. Limit 4

$148

Check out our ad on our website
www.tomsmarket.com

Open 8-8 Monday-Saturday; 8-7 Sunday

Golden Yellow
Bananas

59¢
b.

Cool & Crisp
Iceberg
Lettuce

99¢
hd.

FRESH PRODUCE

Extra Large 
Roma Plum
Tomatoes . . 99¢ lb.

Silky Smooth
Green
Beans . . . . . . $199 lb.

Vitamin Rich Broccoli
Crowns . . . . $149 lb.

Sweet & Juicy
Blackberries$199 pkg.

Healthy & Tasty
Brussel
Sprouts. . . . . $199 lb.

Delicious Spicy
Red 
Beans & Rice . . . . $499 lb.

Classic Chicken
Francaise . . . . . . . $899 lb.

Delicious  Tom’s Own
Broccoli
Salad . . . . . . . . . . $599 lb.

DELI

TOM’S KITCHEN

Choose Your Sauce!
Crunchy Chicken
Wings . . . . . . . . . $499 lb.

TOM’S MARKET

Classico 
Pasta
Sauces
15-24oz.

2/$4

Legacy All Natural
Turkey 
Breast
$599

lb.

Tom’s Own
Flat Bread

Pizza

2/$10

50¢
A ROLL!

Ground Fresh Throughout the Day
Ground Sirloin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$499 lb.
USDA Whole 
Boneless Pork Loin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299 lb.

5-8lb. Avg. Free Processing
Tom’s Famous
Pinwheel Steaks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$799 lb.

Cook’s
Oven Ready Hams . . . . . . . .5-7lb. avg. $199 lb.

USDA Grade A
Split Chicken Breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$159 lb.

Simply Potatoes
Simply Sides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2/$5

Brad Clifford Brightman of
Westport has been installed a
district deputy grand master of
the Grand Lodge of Masons in
Massachusetts, and will preside
over nine lodges in the 19th
Masonic District for the year.
Over 30,000 Freemasons in more
than 230 lodges in the Common-
wealth are divided into 32 Dis-
tricts, each led by a district
deputy grand master.

In his new post, Mr. Brightman
will serve as the personal repre-
sentative of state Grand Master
Harvey John Waugh to the lodges
in his district.

The 19th District is comprised
of the following lodges: George
H. Taber Lodge (Fairhaven), King
Philip Lodge, Massasoit-Narra-
gansett Lodge, Mount Hope
Lodge (all of Fall River),
Pythagorean Lodge (Marion),
Abraham H. Howland, Jr. Lodge,
Star in the East Lodge, Quittacus
Lodge (New Bedford), and
Noquochoke Lodge (Westport).

A Westport native, Mr. Bright-
man is a graduate of Westport
High School. He received an
associate of arts degree from
Bristol Community College, and
a bachelor’s of science degree
from Roger Williams University.

He is an asset protection manag-
er with BJ’s Wholesale Club in
Taunton. He is a member of the
Westport United Congregational
Church, and has previously
served ton the Westport Finance
Committee, Personnel Board,
and as town moderator from
1992 until 2004.

In 1979 he began his Masonic
career by joining Noquochoke
Lodge in Westport. He served as
worshipful master, or presiding
officer, in 1984. Masons use the

original definition of worshipful:
honorable. English mayors and
judges are addressed by the title
of “worshipful” even today. As
district deputy grand master, he
will be called “right worshipful.”

Mr. Brightman first served the
Grand Lodge as a grand steward
in 1997. A member of several
Masonic organizations, he is a
33º Mason in the Ancient Accept-
ed Scottish Rite’s Valley of South-
eastern Massachusetts. He
belongs to the York Rite’s
Adoniram Chapter, New Bedford
Council of Royal & Select Master
Masons, and Sutton Comman-
dery #16. He also belongs to the
Aleppo Shrine Temple in Wilm-
ington.

The Grand Lodge of Masons in
Massachusetts is the oldest
Grand Lodge in the Western
Hemisphere and the third oldest
in the world. It was chartered in
1733.

Freemasonry “aims to promote
friendship, morality, and broth-
erly love among its members …
Freemasonry develops and
strengthens the character of its
members by providing meaning-
ful opportunities for fellowship,
charity, leadership, and educa-
tion. “

Brightman named Masonic
district deputy grand master

Census forms are in the mail

Brad Clifford Brightman
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with something like this … it
seems that especially with a
giant corporation that there is
nothing much that can be done.”
But this time, people spoke out,
“the board listened carefully and
they really did make a differ-
ence.”

Mr. Pawlak said that there is a
good chance AT&T will be back
— “that is their right and I under-
stand that good cell phone ser-
vice is important” — but he
hopes the next site will be less
intrusive. He also wondered
whether a town-owned property
is available “so that maybe West-
port can get some revenue out of
it.”

Robert White, whose property
at 1705 Drift Road would have
been 400 feet from the tower and
in full view of it, said the letter is
a relief.

“I am not anti-cell tower —
people need better cell phone
service in the area — but it is a
matter of balance.”

Even dressed up as a pine tree
(such monopoles are sometimes
dubbed monopines), as AT&T
said might happen, it would
stand out.

“That pole would stand 90 feet
above the tree line,” he said.
“Disguising it as a pine tree
wouldn’t help much.”

Mr. White said it appeared to
him that AT&T hadn’t done suffi-
cient research on the location
and apparently “grabbed the first

thing that was there.”
“I’m glad they will continue

looking,” he said, adding that he
appreciates the diligence shown
by the zoning board as the
process unfolded. He said that he
thinks Westport, like other
towns, might benefit from hav-
ing a consultant assist with site
selection (possibly of a town-
owned property), zoning and
negotiations.

The 20-acre property where
the tower was proposed is owned
by Al Ross and is used in part as a
horse farm. 

Among the neighbors’ objec-
tions was the fact that cell tower’s

proposed location was at the
front edge of the property rather
than set back toward the middle,
a fact that would have required a
zoning variance.

Mr. Pawlak said several weeks
ago that he was especially upset
that the pole would be “right up
front and center” on the 20-acre
site.

“They don’t want it set back
further,” near the horses. “So we
are supposed to accept it being
placed up closer to our houses …
and to Drift Road?”

Also speaking against the pro-
ject was the Westport Historical
Commission.

A letter, signed by chairman
Bill Kendall, noted that the tower
would be visible from the East
Branch of the Westport River
“and from an area of Westport
that is well endowed with his-
toric properties,” including along
Drift Road and Main Road “as
well as the 100-plus properties in
the Westport Point Historic Dis-
trict.”

The letter concludes, “It is the
Historical Commission’s strongly
held view that such a tower
would disrupt and seriously
degrade the historic and natural
fabric of our town. We urge the
ZVA not to approve a change
from Residential to Commercial
to enable installation of such a
structure that would seriously
and adversely affect what the
town has worked so hard to pre-
serve.”
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NICK. R. GUERCIA General Manager

80 Gooding Avenue, Bristol, RI • (401) 253-6600 • Fax (401) 253-6602

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Frame and Unibody Alignment 

24 Hour Towing • Free Estimates

Insurance Claim Filing & Paperwork Assistance

Your full service auto body repair facility

PROVIDING OVER 50 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE

Lic. #155

ARMAND’S CARPET
& LINOLEUM, INC.

1535 So. Main St., Fall River • 508-679-2745
www.ArmandsCarpets.com

0% INTEREST • FREE FINANCING
FREE IN HOUSE MEASUREMENTS

See store for details!

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri 9-5 • Thurs  9-7 • Sat 9-3 • Major Credit Cards Accepted 

MOHAWK SMART 
STRAND CARPET

$2 39

CERAMIC
TILE

$879
INSTALLED
10X10 ROOM

SUB FLOOR & TAX
EXTRA

SQ. FT.
INSTALLED

COMMERCIAL CARPETING

$699
36 YARDS INSTALLED

MOHAWK SMART 
STRAND SILK CARPETING

$499
SQ. FT. INSTALLED

+ Up

$869PRE-FINISHED
HARDWOOD FLOORING

21⁄4 x 3⁄4 10X10 ROOM
INSTALLED • TAX & TRIMS EXTRA

SAKONNET PEACE ALLIANCE
an alternate voice to the terrible and costly logic of war

Paid for by the Sakonnet Peace Alliance

DECLARATION OF PEACE 

We understand that wars and militarism
make us less safe rather than protect us, that
they kill, injure, and traumatize adults, children
and infants, severely damage the natural en-
vironment, erode civil liberties and drain our
economies, siphoning resources life affirming
activities.

We commit to engage in and support
non-violent efforts  to end all war and 
preparations for war and to create a sustainable
and just peace.

WORLD BEYOND WAR

TOWER: AT&T backs off cell tower plan
From Page 1

One version of the so-called
“monopine” cell tower disguise.
AT&T had said disguising the tow-
er might be one option but neigh-
bors said the ‘tree’ would be 90
feet taller than the area’s tree
line.

Photos of events, people, etc.
available for purchase in the photo gallery at eastbayri.com

A good designer

may not have

all the answers,

but he knows

which questions

to ask.

— RUDY DUKE

www.OneBradford.com

eastbayri.com 24/7
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Opinion

Lo and behold, more shady goings-on behind the
cover of trees in Westport. And once again, the
town had no clue about a mysterious place
whose existence apparently became known
when it caught fire.

Firefighters from Westport and towns all around scrambled
to 212 American Legion Highway after midnight last Tuesday
to put out a fire in what turned out to be a ramshackle stor-
age barn hidden away a quarter mile down a dirt drive.

On closer look once the smoke had cleared, this was one
strange ‘barn.’

For one thing, it’s huge —500 feet long. It’s homemade with
materials and methods no inspector could approve (one
hopes). Among the many construction curiosities — heating
systems built from old fuel tanks vented through plywood
walls.

And it’s a business, though not of the usual sort — the kind
that gets permits and files reports. The barn is divided into
rental units where anonymous customers can keep whatever
they want padlocked away — cash business perhaps?

There were other things, not the least of which was what
investigators found in one of the many cars. In plain sight
were guns — not hunting weapons but Uzi and AK-47-like
assault guns — and drugs.

None of this can be comforting to those who live in the
nice houses on the other side of the trees. One of their neigh-
bors, they learn, has been using Westport as a weapons stash.
He’s from Fall River but may have figured that there would be
fewer prying eyes in the town next door.

It has become a pattern that Westport  —Tiverton too —
have yet to confront despite a litany of bizarre cases, none
worse than the animal cruelty houses-of-horror discovered
down several Westport laneways. 

With all due respect to the ‘It’s my land, it’s nobody else’s
business what goes on there,’ argument, this episode shows
why it is very much in every town’s business to know what
property owners are up to. While authorities don’t have
license to poke about private property uninvited or without
cause, there are lots of legitimate reasons for town inspectors
to look around from time to time. It may be hidden from the
main road, but this place stands out like a sore thumb viewed
from above. 

More than mere nuisance, properties like this are a hazard.
Neighbors shouldn’t have to wonder about a chance meeting
with an Uzi-toting stranger. Firefighters shouldn’t have to risk
their lives amidst concealed ammunition and who knows
what else.

Westport needs to get a handle on what’s happening
behind the tree line.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Behind the trees

To the editor:
“The roads are terrible!” Sound

familiar? No matter what town
you live in this can be heard by
any number of townspeople. I’m a
Westport resident and it seems
the people who are the most upset
are the most vocal. 

We have all suffered through
this miserable winter one snow-
storm at a time and, with all the

snow, an enormous amount of
responsibility falls on our High-
way Departments. 

On Saturday Feb 15 we got
dumped on again with almost a
foot of snow in a very short period of
time. In my line of work, I depend
on our Highway Department to
keep the streets clear. I want to say
to the Westport Highway Depart-
ment — You did an outstanding job,

and with your skeleton crew and
limited resources, you need to be
commended for the job you did.
The roads were passable through-
out the night and by morning,it was
obvious you had nworked diligently
for hours and hours. 

Great job, and keep up the good
work.

Scott Davis
Westport

Great job — again — by Westport’s snow crew

To the editor:
The local Possum (family

Didelphimorphia), the only
American marsupial, should be
nurtured because it loves to eat
deer ticks, the kind that cause

Lyme Disease. Its body appears
to harbor fewer ticks than oth-
er wild mammals commonly
found in our gardens and fields
in New England. 

That possums have few ticks

may be due to their eating
them off their fur — or ticks
just don’t favor the blood of a
marsupial. Does any reader

Cherish possums: They devour deer ticks

See FACING PAGE

A possum patrols a Little Compton yard — perhaps for ticks.
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COUNTRY WOOLENS

WINTER CLEARANCE

Open Mon-Sat 9:30am - 5:00pm
842 Main Rd. Westport • 636-5661

30%

off
30%

Advanced Tax Planning, LLC.
Professional & Affordable Income Tax Preparation

Cailyn Couto
& 

Christina Pavao
Owner/Tax Preparer Owner/Tax Preparer

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT:
725 State Road • Westport, MA 02790

Call us today to make an appointment for
your FREE tax consultation - 774-319-5311

NOS FALAMOS PORTUGUES

Registered Tax Preparers & proud members
of the National Association of Tax Professionals

This offer expires April 30, 2014. Discount will be applied to your 2013 tax prep fee valued at
$100 or greater. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Additional restrictions may apply.

$2000
off

NEW CLIENTS ONLY
Your 2013 income
tax preparation fee.

BY  TO M   K I L L I N  DA LG L IS H
tdalglish@eastbaynewspapers.com

TIVERTON — A deer that got
caught in a rock crevice behind a
home on Deer Run Road on Feb.
6 was rescued, but the ordeal
proved too much for the animal
and it was later euthanized.

“She could never stand up,”
said Dee Crawford who, with her
husband Cameron, owns the
property where the deer became
stuck. “She never moved after we
rescued her. It’s heartbreaking,”
Ms. Crawford said.

The deer’s plight became
known that Thursday afternoon,
when the Crawford’s family dog
Obi Jon, a lab mix, kept pointing
in the direction of where the deer
had become stuck.

Police Department Animal Con-
trol Officer Paul Bell, Tiverton Fire
Department personnel, and
Department of Environmental
Management (DEM) officers all
participated in the rescue effort. 

The creature was finally eased
out of the crevice at about 4 p.m.
with the use of hot soapy water as
a lubricant. 

Officials said it appeared to have
been stuck for hours, perhaps
overnight Wednesday, and was
covered with snow when it was
found Thursday afternoon. 

The animal’s own efforts to wig-
gle free only wedged it tighter into
the narrow slot.

After its rescue, the exhausted
deer was protected in blankets
and placed in a screened addition
at the Crawford home, with the
outside door open to allow it to
escape when its strength allowed. 

But it never recovered. Ms.

Crawford said DEM officials spec-
ulated that the creature’s front legs
had become injured as it attempt-
ed to free itself. 

DEM euthanized the deer about

9:30 a.m. Friday, Ms. Crawford
said. She said officers told her they
would be take the deer’s meat to a
food kitchen, “which I feel good
about,” she said.

Deer rescued from crevice is euthanized

know the reason?
Here is an image of a possum

in a Little Compton garden,
taken in May of 2007 rooting
for ticks perhaps in the tall

grass. We also got a photo of
one at night a few days ago
before the snow started to fall,
taken by an infrared camera.
They divide their home
between a hole in an over-
grown rose garden and the cur-

rent burn pile of sticks and fall-
en branches, exiting the latter
in a big huff with each confla-
gration but never seeming too
perturbed.

Julie E.M. McGeoch
Little Compton

Possum: Backyard best friend
From FACING PAGE

Wrapped in blankets overnight after its rescue, the deer could never
stand up and was finally euthanized.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Photos of events, people, etc. ~ available for purchase in the photo gallery at eastbayri.com
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Children’s Reading circle
on Thursday mornings

WESTPORT — The Children’s
Reading Circle at Partners Village
Store is on Thursdays. The weekly
children’s reading and activity
hour, geared for preschoolers, is
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.  Come
join the fun every Thursday for
stories, snacks and a craft activity.

It is a free event and all are wel-
come. For more information, call
Partners Village Store, 865 Main
Road, at 508/636-2572 or visit
www.partnersvillagestore.com.

ROMEOs meet for
lunch on Thursdays

WESTPORT — The Westport
ROMEOs’ luncheon is at noon on
Thursdays in the Priscilla Dining
Room at White’s of Westport.

The ROMEOs (Retired Older
Men Eating Out) is an active social
group that has met for the last 22

years. All are welcome. Bring top-
ics of interest and join the conver-
sation. You pay for your own
lunch. There are no age limits.

No reservations are necessary.
For more information, call Greg
Jonsson at 508/971-4177 or e-mail
him at jonsson07@aol. com.

Kripalu yoga at
Dedee Shattuck Gallery

WESTPORT — Partners Village
Store presents Kripalu yoga at the
Dedee Shattuck Gallery on Satur-
days from 9 to 10 a.m. with Jeff
Costa, who presents traditional
yoga principles with special atten-
tion to both alignment and ease.

Classes are open to those 16 and
older. The series welcomes all lev-
els of ability and practice. Bring a
yoga mat and water. This is dona-
tion-based; contribute what you
can. The Partners Café opens at
9:30. Parking is available at the
Dedee Shattuck Gallery and Part-

ners Village Store.

Bluebird nest walk
at Allens Neck Trail

SOUTH DARTMOUTH — Mass
Audubon is offering a bluebird
nest box walk on Saturday, Feb. 22,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Allens Neck
Trail Head, Allens Neck Road.
Head to the Allens Neck trail head
(part of the Allens Pond Wildlife
Sanctuary) for a bluebird nest box
training session and nature walk.

The walk is free and open to all,
but will focus on teaching partici-
pants how to monitor nest boxes
on the sanctuary property as well
as your own private properties.
Visit approximately 30 nest box
sites along the 3-mile hike while
learning how to attract and moni-
tor bluebirds.

Visitors also will have the
chance to join the Allens Pond Vol-
unteer Bluebird Nest Box Monitor
Program. Bring your questions.

Register online at www.mass
audubon.org/allenspond or call
the field station at 508/636-2437
to register by phone. Meet at the
Allens Neck parking lot, located
off Allens Neck Road. Dress for an
outdoor walk and bring a water
bottle.

Free winter nature
photography walk

SOUTH DARTMOUTH — Join
the Buzzards Bay Coalition and
the Whaling City Camera Club for
a nature photography walk on Sat-
urday, Feb. 22, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the Dartmouth Natural Resources
Trust’s Knowles Reserve. Explore
the beach, marsh and forest to
find beautiful winter scenes to
capture in photographs.

Photographers of all ages and
ability levels are welcome on the
free walk. Meet at Apponagansett
Park, 77 Gulf Road. Registration is
required. E-mail bayadven-
tures@savebuzzardsbay.org or call
508/999-6363, ext. 219.

The program is part of the
Coalition’s Bay Adventures series.
To learn more about upcoming
Bay Adventures, visit www.save
buzzardsbay.org/BayAdventures.

Author event Saturday
at Partners Village Store

WESTPORT — Neil Swidey,
author of “Trapped Under the Sea:

One Engineering Marvel, Five
Men, and a Disaster Ten Miles Into
The Darkness,” will attend an
author event on Saturday, Feb. 22,
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at Partners Vil-
lage Store, 865 Main Road. Call
508/636-2572 or visit to reserve a

‘Computer 101’ series
taking place on Mondays

Need a helpful hand using the
computer? Visit the library on
Mondays from 6:30 to 8:15 p.m.
for assistance using the computer.

Whether searching the Internet
using Microsoft Word programs or
becoming comfortable using a
“mouse,” these are just a few ques-
tions that you can ask the com-
puter volunteer. Become more

comfortable using a computer.
Call the library with any ques-

tions and to register. Registration
is necessary. Computers are avail-
able at the library or bring your
laptop along.

There is a book
store in the library

Want to curl up with a good
book. The nearest used book store
is right in the library with several

hundred books to choose from
during library hours. Fiction, non-
fiction, décor, gardening, essen-
tially anything the volunteers
stocking the shelves think buyers
will like.

Books are $1.50 to $2 and are
next to the circulation desk and in
the front hallway.

The inventory is replenished
frequently. Pay at the circulation
desk. It is sponsored by Friends of
Westport Library. Proceeds benefit
the library.

Book group to
discuss ‘Defending Jacob’

The library’s book discussion
group meets on the second Friday
of each month at 11 a.m. in the
community room of the library.
New members are welcome. The
selection for March is “Defending
Jacob” by William Landay on
March 14. For more information,
contact Karen Nourse at karen
nourse@yahoo.com.

Coming up is “Cascade by
Maryanne O’Hara in April.

Westport Free Public Library is at
408 Old County Road. Hours are
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from
noon to 8:30 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays, and from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturdays. For more infor-
mation, call 508/636-1100 or visit
www.westport-ma.com/library/
index.html.

See more AROUND TOWN Page 11

AT THE LIBRARY

AROUND TOWN

To Submit Community News

BY E-MAIL (PREFERRED):
lrego@eastbaynewspapers.com
BY MAIL: Westport Shorelines, Com-
munity News, P.O. Box 90, Bristol, RI
02809
BY FAX: 401/253-6055
Or, visit the WEBSITE at www. east
bayri.com where you can fill out forms
for engagements, weddings, anniver-
saries, births and achievements. Go to
the bottom of the homepage and click
on “Send Us Your News.” 
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
401/253-6000, ext. 107
Or stop by our office at 1 Bradford St.,
Bristol. Photos are encouraged but
cannot be returned, unless a self-
addressed, stamped envelope is
enclosed.
Milestone events, such as births, wed-
dings, engagements, etc., must be sub-
mitted within the year following the
event.

DEADLINE: 9 a.m. on Tuesday
NOTE: To get information into the
Eight Days calendar in the Life section,
the deadline is at noon on Friday.
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The Westport Art Group will
present a portrait demonstration
by fine artist Dianne Panarelli
Miller on Sunday, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m.
at 1740 Main Road. It is open to
the public. Admission is $5.

Ms. Miller has generously
donated the demonstration
painting, so someone will get to
take home a portrait. There will be
a raffle to pick a sitter before the
demonstration, so get there on
time.

Ms. Miller studied art for 10
years in college, private classes
and ateliers and has been painting
for an additional 20 more years to
further develop her craft. Desiring
a unique style, she worked hard to
paint in her own voice from life
and not photographs. 

A local artist to the South Shore,

Dianne was born in Quincy and
graduated from Braintree High
School. She received a diploma at
Vesper George College of Art. She
is comfortable doing portraits and
landscapes as well as murals and
cityscapes.

She is a Copley Society Artist,
has received numerous awards
and is a facility member and
gallery artist for South Shore Art
Center. 

For more information, call
508/636-2114 or visit www.westp
ortartgroup.com.

A portrait demonstration by
Dianne Panarelli Miller is on Sun-
day at the Westport Art Group. A
raffle will be held at the start of
the afternoon to choose a sitter.

The Westport Land Conserva-
tion Trust will present the last in a
series of four Wild Winter Talks on
Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. at
Westport Public Library, 408 Old
County Road.

“Wildlife in your Backyard” will
be presented by Susan Ingalls,
wildlife technician, Mass Division
of Fisheries and Wildlife. Keeping
wildlife wild and learning how to
co-exist with common backyard
wildlife is the subject. Learn how
to appreciate wildlife from a dis-
tance.

Ms. Ingalls will discuss in detail
the best ways to prevent and/or
resolve common human-wildlife
conflicts and how to protect your
property from wildlife damage.

During the talk, she will give
examples of both suburban
wildlife issues as well as conflicts
that may arise on agricultural
lands. The talk is co-hosted by the
Westport Agricultural Commis-
sion..

Since its founding in 1972, the
Westport Land Conservation
Trust has assisted landowners in
protecting more than 1,756 acres
in Westport, Massachusetts. The
private non-governmental orga-
nization is dedicated to local land

conservation on behalf of the
Westport community. The organi-
zation accepts gifts of land and
conservation restrictions on land,
and assists farm owners in pre-
serving farmland with agricultural
preservation restrictions.

For more information, call
508/636-9228.

Westport Land Conservation
Trust offering a Wild Winter Talk

Art group hosting a portrait
demonstration on Sunday

Susan Ingalls, wildlife technician,
will give a talk on interacting
with wildlife in your backyard.
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Brantal’s  Restaurant,  Pub,

Function  Rooms
91 Crandall Rd, Tiverton • 401-624-1990 • www.brantal.com

Dining Room Open Wednesday - Saturday at 4:30pm Catering & Functions 7 Days a Week

SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH FALL RIVER SOUP KITCHEN BENEFIT
Music: Cal Raye & Shindig, Bobby Justin

SATURDAY, FEB. 22 Karaoke with Steve Cavallaro

Portuguese Style Chicken $9.99 • Shrimp Scampi $13.99
Fish & Chips $9.99 • Fried Clam Plate $14.99

Wednesdays - All You Can Eat Pasta & Chicken $9.99

Photos of events, people, etc.
available for purchase at eastbayri.com
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WESTPORT — The Westport
Council on Aging (COA) offers a
variety of activities for seniors 60
and older at the senior center,
which is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday to Friday at 75 Reed
Road. For more information, call
508/636-1026.

Do you enjoy singing? A choir
group is forming, and all are wel-
come. Call Susan Sharpe, volun-
teer coordinator, to sign up.

If anyone has an iPad, an
iPhone or a computer, Joan is
available on Fridays for individual
lessons. Call 508/636-1026 to
schedule an appointment. 

The Food for Friends food
pantry is open from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Thursdays (except holi-
days) and from 9 a.m. to noon on
the third Saturday of the month
for anyone in need who lives in
Westport and is at least 18 years
old. For information on who qual-
ifies, call the center and ask for
Andrea or Phyllis.

The community-supported
pantry appreciates donations. The
top 10 things they need are
canned fruits and veggies, pasta
and pasta sauce, hearty soups,
snacks, canned tuna or chicken,
rice and cereal. Dropoff locations
are at the Westport COA, Lees and
Westport Library or call the COA
at 508/636-1026.

Note: If the Westport communi-
ty schools announce closings due
to weather emergencies this win-
ter, the senior center will close for
classes, transportation and other
activities. The COA office may
operate for routine administrative
operations only.

Transportation is offered from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays to Fri-
days. It is for Westport elders and
handicapped persons of all ages
by appointment only. It is for
medical appointments, local gro-
cery stores and shopping centers,
pharmacies and hairdresser
appointments in Westport, Dart-
mouth, New Bedford and Fall Riv-
er. The cost is $3 one way and $5
round-trip. When you call, have
the exact business or doctor’s
name, street address, telephone
number and duration of your
appointment (pickup time). Plan
at least two weeks in advance due
to limited availability.

If you are 60 years of age or over
and interested in having lunch at
the center, it is served from 11:30
a.m. to noon Monday to Friday.
Reserve a meal with the kitchen 48
hours in advance by calling
508/636-1026. There is a dona-
tion.

SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program) helps low-
income individuals and families

buy healthy, nutritious food. Con-
tact the Outreach Department to
see if you are eligible.

Are you or anyone you know in
need of assistance? Call the Out-
reach office and ask for Andrea or
Phyllis for services available to
Westport residents 60 years of age
and older. Outreach provides
home visits, help with applica-
tions, information and referrals,
food stamps, caregiver support,
vision impaired support and med-
ical equipment loaned out.

The SHINE Program (Serving
the Health Information Needs of
Elders) provides confidential
counseling on all aspects of
Medicare, supplements and
MassHealth. Ken Costa, the
SHINE representative, is at the
Westport COA on the second and
fourth Mondays of the month to
answer your insurance questions.
Call to schedule an appointment.

The supportive day program
provides a safe, structured envi-
ronment for seniors who are iso-
lated, experience memory or per-
sonal loss, recovering from per-
sonal illness or injury, or have cer-
tain physical restrictions because
of age-related disabilities. The
community care program allows
elders to remain in their homes,
providing much needed respite
for caregivers. The program
includes trained professional
staff, therapeutic games, daily
structured and supervised activi-
ties, day trips, morning/afternoon
snacks, health clinics, nutritious
lunch, sing-alongs, educational
programs, gentle exercise, current
events and creative activities.
Transportation and financial aid
are available.

The regular schedule of events
and the lunch menu at the senior
center is in the Council on Aging
newsletter, “Evergreen.” Copies
can be picked up at local busi-
nesses and town buildings or visit
the town website at www.west-
port-ma.com (choose Council on
Aging under “Departments”). It is
also available by e-mail (send a
request to coavolunteers@west
port-ma.gov and include your full
name and telephone number).

Other activities
Stop by and play a game of

scrabble or work on a puzzle.
For those who like to play a few

games of pool or cards stop in
around 9:30 every morning. Bingo
is at 1 p.m. on Thursdays.

Exercise for people with or at
risk of osteopenia/osteoporosis is
from 9:45 to 11 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday with Flo-
rence Wypych. A physician form
filled out by the doctor that states

this would be beneficial is
required. There are openings in
the Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day sessions. Call for more infor-
mation.

Aerobic exercise is from 8:45 to
9:30 a.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday (Session I) and Tues-
days and Thursdays (Session II)
with Wendy Sperduti-Ray. Punch
cards are available for 10 visits for
$30.

Multi-level yoga with Joan Davi-
gnon is every Monday and
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to noon
(lower level) and 12:45 to 1:45 p.m.
(upstairs). It is $3 per class and is
designed for seniors and to bene-
fit everyone at any level of health
and fitness. A combination of
stretching and breathing exercises
will help to relieve stress, calm the
mind and increase agility, mobili-
ty, balance and body awareness.

A walking/hiking group meets
at 8:45 a.m. on Tuesdays. All are
invited to join. It leaves from the
Westport COA. Knitting and cro-
cheting is from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays with Gertrude Vigeant. It
is for knitters and crocheters of all
skills.

A watercolor workshop is from 9
to 11:30 a.m. on Wednesdays with
Carol Lynn Hall. There are four
instructional classes led by Ms.
Hall and two peer workshops. The
six-week sessions are for artists
just beginning their journey with
watercolor to experienced artists
who willingly offer encourage-
ment and motivation to one
another. Class size is limited. Call
for information.

A poetry writing workshop is at
1:30 p.m. Wednesdays with Bar-
bara Wicks. Members bring a new
poem they have written to the
weekly meeting and constructive-
ly critique one another’s work. Call
for information; class size is limit-
ed. 

Blood pressure clinics are on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
every month from 10 to 11 a.m.
with Nurse Danielle from Ame-
dysys Home Care. There is no fee.

Quilting is from 1 to 3 p.m.
Thursdays with Valerie Schofield.
Create group quilts and assist one
another with personal quilts and
share ideas.

There are three t’ai chi classes
on Fridays with Nikolas Ukleja.
Beginner/intermediate t’ai chi is
at 1:30 p.m. Advanced t’ai chi class
is at 12:30 p.m. There is a $5 fee
per session or $25 for six weeks.

Chair massages with Karen
(using the Trager Technique) are
from noon to 2 p.m. on the first
Friday of the month. Walk-ins wel-
come.

Food for Friends food pantry is open
on Thursdays at the Council on Aging
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www.center-for-sight.com

1-508-730-2020
Located in the Narragansett Mill:

1565 N Main Street, Suite 406, Fall River, MA 02720

Kevin D. O’Brien, MD
Robert M. Kelly, MD

Gregory T. Hofeldt, MD
Keegan S. Johnson, MD

See What You
Have Been Missing

Do you feel like you are always looking
through a dirty windshield?

Do you find that you stay home at night
because you have trouble seeing to drive?

Do you notice that colors are not a vivid
as they used to be?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may
have cataracts. Left untreated, cataracts can lead to
blindness. But cataracts can be treated.

To find out more, visit
www.center-for-sight.com

Call to schedule an evalutation

RESIDENTIAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Serving Newport County for 25 years

Licensed Installer
Class 1 Designer • Inspections

Conventional and Alternative Systems

Please contact Dean
for a FREE Consultation and Estimate

401-683-5656
202 Chase Road, Portsmouth

RI Reg. #8333

Save money on oil with C.O.D payment
24 Hour Burner Service available.

Call for pricing 401-624-3200
Cash, Check, Visa & Mastercard

PRICE-LESS OIL
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seat.
A quarter-century ago, Boston

had the dirtiest harbor in America.
The city had been dumping
sewage into it for generations,
coating the seafloor with a layer of
“black mayonnaise.” In the 1990s,
work began on a state-of-the-art
treatment plant and a 10-mile-
long tunnel to carry waste out of
the harbor. But when bad deci-
sions and clashing corporations
endangered the project, a team of
commercial divers was sent on a
perilous mission to rescue the
stymied cleanup effort. Five divers
went in; not all of them came out
alive.

Mr. Swidey is author of “The
Assist,” a Boston Globe bestseller
and one of The Washington Post’s
best books of the year, and a co-
author of the New York Times
best-selling “Last Lion: The Fall
and Rise of Ted Kennedy.” A staff
writer for The Boston Globe Mag-
azine, he teaches journalism at
Tufts University and has been a
contributing analyst for NBC
News.

For more information call or
visit www.partnersvillagestore.
com.

Discussion and film
series on Saturdays

WESTPORT — The Dedee Shat-
tuck Gallery is presenting “The Art
of Dialogue: Discussions and
Films with Filmmakers, Authors,
Poets and Scientists” on Saturdays
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. through March
22 at the gallery at 1 Partners Lane,
off 865 Main Road.

The free series will feature films
and intelligent discussion with
keynote speakers on a variety of
topics. Guests are welcome to
bring their own picnic and bever-
ages to enjoy during the discus-
sion. For more information, visit
www.artofdialogue.com.

Schedule of events
Feb. 22: A slide show, “On Stem

Cells, Supersonic Flight, and the
Plumage of the Smew,” with
speaker Ann Parson.

March 8: A film, “The Great
Famine.” The speaker is Austin
Hoyt, film writer and producer.

March 15: Film segments of
ospreys in New England with
osprey expert and filmmaker Alan
Poole and Jacob Steinberg.

Concerts at the Point
presents The Boston Trio

WESTPORT — Concerts at the
Point will welcome back The
Boston Trio on Sunday, Feb. 23, at
3 p.m. at Westport Point United
Methodist Church, 1912 Main
Road.

Irina Muresanu, violin; Astrid
Schween, cello; and Heng-jin
Park, piano, are renowned
soloists, recitalists and chamber
musicians, who also are dedicated
to teaching chamber music.

The Boston Globe said “when-
ever this trio plays, drop every-
thing and go hear them.” On the
program is the Mozart Piano Trio
in C Major, No 5, K548; Beethoven
Piano Trio in E flat Major, Op. 70,
No. 2; and Arensky Piano Trio in D
minor, Op. 32, No. 1.

Doors open at 2:15. Tickets are
$25; students $10. For reserva-
tions, call 508/636-0698 or e-mail

to pointconcerts@gmail.com. Pay
at the door (cash or personal
checks only).

‘Music at the Bliss’
is on Sunday evening

TIVERTON — Bliss Four Cor-
ners Congregational Church will
host its “Live Music at the Bliss”
concert on Sunday, Feb. 23, at 6:30
p.m. with Joanne Lurgio at the
church at 1264 Stafford Road.

Joanne’s songs, singing and gui-
tar work, honed and polished in
the venues of New England, have
brought her to be voted Best
Singer/Songwriter by Motif Maga-

zine. She has a distinct Americana
feel, moving from country to blue-
grass, folk and R&B to gospel, all
with a bluesy undertone. Her
songs of life and love make listen-
ers ask, “Is she talking about me?”

Opening act is Gary Farias.
Refreshments will be for sale. The
hat will be passed. For more infor-
mation, visit www.blissfourcorn
erschurch.org.

Brown Bag Lunch
at watershed alliance

WESTPORT — The Westport
River Watershed Alliance, 1151
Main Road, is hosting its second
Brown Bag Lunch at noon on
Wednesday, Feb. 26. Guest speak-
er is Burt Bryan, a retired environ-
mental scientist and part-time
conservation agent for the town of
Plainville.

Mr. Bryan has extensive knowl-
edge on the geology of Westport
and the region. He will speak
about the unique geological fea-
tures that define the local water-
shed landscape. This was original-
ly scheduled for January but can-
celed due to a snowstorm.

Space is limited; make reserva-
tions by calling 508/636-3016 or e-
mailing info@wrwa.com. Bring
your lunch; WRWA will provide
beverages.

Westport River
Gardeners to meet

WESTPORT — On Saturday,
March 1, the Westport River Gar-
deners will hold their first meeting

of 2014 at 8:30 a.m. at the
Macomber Meeting House, 930
Main Road.

“The Essentials of Bee Keeping”
will be the topic. Club members
are urged to attend, and new
members are always welcome.

For more information, call
508/636-9228.

Date Night for Parents
results in fun for kids

LITTLE COMPTON — A Satur-
day Fun Night for Kids & Date
Night for Parents is on Saturday,
March 1, at the Little Compton
Community Center on the Com-
mons. Date Nights are on the first
Saturday of each month.

Children ages 5 to 12 are invited
to a drop-off play time from 6 to 9
p.m. featuring a bounce house,
ball pit, games and crafts. The
evening also includes pizza and a
movie. The cost is $20 for the first
child and $10 for each sibling
($15/$5 for members). Reserva-
tions are not required.

Lunch and a show by
one of the Irish Tenors

SWANSEA — A show with
Ronan Tynan of the Irish Tenors is
on Wednesday, March 12, at the
Venus de Milo Restaurant in
Swansea. Luncheon and the show

are $59. This event does not
include transportation.

For reservations or questions,
call Veronica Beaulieu of the
Country Travelers at 508/636-
4889. Additional trips are being
planned, call for updates.

Applications available
for artists’ project grants

WESTPORT – Area artists are
invited to apply for project grants
sponsored by the Helen Ellis Char-
itable Trust, the Westport Cultural
Council has announced. Applica-
tion forms are available online at
www.westportculturalcouncil.org
or they may be picked up at the
Westport Free Public Library or
the Westport town clerk’s office.

The deadline for the completion
and submission of all applications
is Monday, March 17. Notification
of grant money awards will be
sent out in April.

The Westport Cultural Council
encourages all artists — painters,
dancers, musicians, sculptors,
writers, storytellers, theatrical
groups, environmentalists, scien-
tists and others, including organi-
zations and schools — to plan a
project and apply. Grants will be
awarded based on project costs
and availability of funds. All pro-
jects must be for the benefit of the
Westport community.

AROUND TOWN

Neil Swidey, author of “Trapped
Under the Sea: One Engineering
Marvel, Five Men, and a Disaster
Ten Miles Into The Darkness,” will
attend an author event on Satur-
day afternoon at Partners Village
Store.

From Page 8
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TIVERTON — The Sandywoods
Center for the Arts at 43 Muse Way
hosts concerts, zumba, fitness and
more. For more information, visit
www.sandywoodsfarm.org. For
information on concerts, visit
www.sandywoodsmusic.com.

To reserve advance concert tick-
ets, call 401/241-7349. Leave a
message with your name and the
number of tickets desired. You’ll
pay the advance price at the door.

! Kristen Graves & Glenn Roth
will perform on Friday, Feb. 21, at
8 p.m. Doors open at 7:30. BYOB
and food are allowed. Tickets are
$10 at the door and in advance.
Kristen Graves is a folk/pop singer
and songwriter who was named
Connecticut’s 15th State Trouba-
dour.

Glenn Roth is not your typical
commuter from Connecticut. A
literal underground sensation,
Glenn is a licensed performer in
the MTA’s “Music under New York”
program, playing for legions of
workers rushing to jobs through-

out the Big Apple. He is a finger-
style guitarist, his thumb riding
the bass line and the melody dri-
ving all.

! A gong sound bath with Deb
Stevens is on Saturday, Feb. 22, at
6:30 p.m. It is $15 per person. A
gong sound bath immerses listen-
ers in waves of sacred and healing
sound. Deb Stevens, using a vari-
ety of Tibetan gongs, bells and
chimes, will bathe you in peaceful
sustained waves of primordial
sound.

Listeners experience a sense of
well-being as the gong sounds
restore the free flow of energy
throughout the body. Bring mats
or blankets for comfort on the
floor. Chairs also will be available.

! Fellswater and Chris & Diane
Myers of Portsmouth will perform
on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m.
Doors open at 7:30. BYOB and
food are allowed. Tickets are $15 at
the door and $12 in advance. Fell-
swater, Boston’s dynamic four-
piece Celtic ensemble, plays a

wide range of music from tradi-
tional to modern compositions,
and draws from the heritage of all
the Celtic nations, especially Scot-
land, Ireland, Brittany and Cana-
da.

Their instrumentation changes
depending on the musical selec-
tion and includes whistle, flute,
guitar, mandolin, bouzouki, vio-
lin, smallpipes and border pipes.
The group has performed
throughout New England, includ-
ing the New Hampshire Highland
Games, Blackstone River Theatre
and Club Passim.

The husband and wife duo of
Chris and Diane Myers of
Portsmouth also will perform.
They have been singing and per-
forming together for more than 20
years. After meeting in college,
they soon started playing out in
local bars and restaurants, per-
forming acoustic covers of their
favorite songs from the ‘60s, ‘70s
and ‘80s. They were both founding
members of the Rhode Island

Songwriters Association and have
performed original acoustic
music in coffeehouses throughout
southern New England.

! A free introductory talk by
Carol Tavares on the Transcen-
dental Meditation Program is on
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 6 p.m. The
talk will discuss how the TM tech-
nique enhances one’s mind, body,
well-being and relationships.
Explore the mechanics of the
technique, its origins, how it
works, why it’s so easy to practice,
and how it differs from other med-
itations. Ms. Tavares is a certified
TM teacher and director of the
Transcendental Meditation Pro-
gram for South Coast, Mass., and
Newport County.

! “Encaustica,” an exhibition of
encaustic paintings by Arthur
Moore, is on display at the Van

Vessem Gallery at Sandywoods
through March 16. The R.I. School
of Design graduate worked for 15
years as an illustrator for publica-
tions, advertisements and comics.
The opening reception is now on
Saturday, Feb. 22, from 5 to 8 p.m.
due to bad weather last week.

Additional work on exhibit is by
Sandywoods resident artists
Meredith Brower, Desiree Brun-
ton, Penny Jackim, Joan Mann,
Dave Seibert, Matthew Smith,
Marika van Vessem, Nancy Walker
and Harmony Winters. And Jon
Campell, Brooke Mullins Doherty,
Kate Huntington, Tom McAleer,
Patrick Malin, Nancy Shand and
John Wojtowicz.

Gallery hours are from 1 to 5
p.m. Thursday to Sunday, and
during performances at the adja-
cent Center for the Arts.

Kindergarten
registration coming up

All Westport children who will
reach age 5 on or before Sept. 1,
2014, are eligible to register to
attend kindergarten at the Alice A.
Macomber Primary School for the
2014-15 school year.

Kindergarten registration is
from Monday to Friday, Feb. 24 to
28, from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Alice A.
Macomber Primary School, 154
Gifford Road. Children need not
be present at registration.

The following records must be
presented at the time of registra-
tion: valid birth certificate (origi-
nal or abstract with seal); updated
record of immunization including
DPT (diphtheria, pertussis,
tetanus), MMR (measles, mumps,
rubella), Hib, polio, Hepatitis-B,
varicella, record of lead testing, TB
screening, and vision screening

(stereopsis); copy of most recent
physical examination; three
proofs of residency (i.e. driver’s
license, utility bill, property tax bill
or lease), and a health insurance
card.

If you have any questions about
the registration process, call
508/678-8671 or visit the district
website at westportschools.org.

Preschool registration
is from March 3 to 7

All Westport children who will
reach age 3 on or before Sept. 1,
2014, and are toilet trained, are eli-
gible to attend preschool at the
Alice A. Macomber Primary
School for the 2014-15 school
year.

Preschool registration will be
held on Monday to Friday, March
3 to 7, from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
school.

The following records must be
presented at the time of registra-
tion: valid birth certificate (origi-
nal or abstract with seal); updated
record of immunization including
DPT (diphtheria, pertussis,
tetanus), MMR (measles, mumps,
rubella), Hib, polio, Hepatitis-B,
varicella, record of lead testing, TB
screening, and vision screening
(stereopsis); copy of most recent
physical examination; three
proofs of residency (i.e. driver’s
license, utility bill, property tax bill
or lease), and a health insurance
card; along with a non-refundable
registration fee of $25 cash or
check (payable to Town of West-
port).

Registration will be on a first
come, first served basis. Please be
prepared to wait. Children need
not be present at registration. If
you have any questions about the
registration process, call 508/678-
8671.

Two Westport students were
named to the second-quarter
honor roll at Bay View Academy.
LAURA POULTON, a senior,
received high honors. ABIGAIL
SWIFT, a sixth-grader, received
honors.

Bishop Stang High School was
selected by UMass-Dartmouth’s
College of Visual and Performing
Arts to present at the Emerging
Young Artists 2014 Invitational
Exhibition at the UMass-Dart-
mouth Campus Gallery. The exhi-
bition showcased the work of
many of the region’s talented art
students, including five from
Bishop Stang. More than 90
works were on display, including
a work in ink and markers by
SABRINA MENDES of Westport.

Almost 100 seventh- and
eighth-grade students at St.
Philomena School participated in
the school Science Fair on Jan. 31.
Six students, three from each
grade, were chosen to participate
in the R.I. State Engineering and
Science Fair to be held on Satur-

day and Sunday, March 15 and
16, at CCRI in Warwick. Student
scientists chosen include CLIN-
TON HEGARTY of Westport,
Grade 7, “Which piping material
is the best solar collector?”

Westport students were named
to the second-quarter honor roll
at Bishop Connolly High School.

Receiving first honors was
Colleen O’Dwyer, Class of 2015.

Receiving second honors were
Emma Polimeni, Class of 2014;
Brianna Diogo, Class of 2015;
Gianna Tobojka, Class of 2016;
and Aja Pragana, Class of 2018.

Receiving third honors were
Ashley Amaral, Class of 2014;
Paige Abelha and Kailyn Newton,
Class of 2015; Mitchell Carter and
Grant Mooney, Class of 2016; and
Allyson Sasse and Madison
Squizzero, Class of 2017.

Sandywoods is hosting concerts, a gong sound bath and a talk on TM Program

Bishop Connolly
names quarterly

honor roll students

AT THE SCHOOLS

ACHIEVEMENTS
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The Trustees of Reservations
invite the public to a community
input session for their ongoing
management of the Westport
Town Farm. The meeting will be
held at the Macomber Commu-
nity House, 930 Main Road, on
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 5:30p.m.
Note the location has changed
from the Westport Town Farm to
the Macomber Community
House.

The Trustees have expanded
the stewardship and public pro-
gram offerings at the Town Farm
since entering into a long term
agreement with the Town of
Westport in 2009. This agree-
ment was made possible through
its partnership with Westport
Land Conservation Trust
(WLCT) and support from the
community. The Trustees’ 122-
year track record of stewardship
and public engagement created
the platform for this relationship

with the town. 
In addition to the farm being

open for walking, birdwatching,
picnicking and other passive
recreation, The Trustees have
strived to provide community
events and workshops as well as
expand its garden, which
donates fresh produce to the
local food bank and Council on
Aging.

Planning is one component of
the stewardship efforts. The
Trustees are now looking for-
ward to reviewing current pro-
grams and creating a long-term
plan for the property that com-
plements the community’s inter-
ests and values. Input from the
public is critical to the integrity
of this planning process and The
Trustees invite all to attend the
community input sessiot.

The event is free. Please RSVP
via email kwhitmore@ttor.org or
call 508-636-4693 ext 101.

Meeting seeks public input
on Town Farm programs

It did no reported damage and not many people
even noticed, but a magnitude 2.4 earthquake rat-
tle the Bliss Corner neighborhood of Dartmouth
last Tuesday evening.

The US Geological Service National Earthquake
Information Center reported that the quake
occurred at 5:46 p.m. about two-thirds of a mile
west-southwest of Bliss Corner which is located
on the east side of Dartmouth, close to the New
Bedford town line.

A Westport police officer said that she was aware
of no calls to the station about the quake, hadn’t
felt it herself and hadn’t spoken to anyone who
had. “No calls, nothing,” she said. A Dartmouth

police dispatcher said much the same.
As was the case when a slightly larger earth-

quake hit Portsmouth’s Common Fence Point area
a decade ago, some people reported hearing a
large boom — most of those who noticed the
noise called New Bedford Police or posted on
social media.

“What a bang!” a New Bedford man tweeted.
The USGS office in Westport reported getting

about 80 reports on its ‘Did You Feel It’ earthquake
reporting website.

An even smaller magnitude 1.9 earthquake
was recorded in New Bedford at around 7 a.m.
on Jan. 9.

Quake hit nearby but few here felt it

The Overlook Hospice team is
seeking volunteers in Westport to
provide companionship and sup-
port to hospice patients and their
families. 

Volunteers help by reading to
patients, watching movies, play-
ing cards, walking dogs, fixing a
meal, gardening, supporting fam-
ily members, sitting with patients
who are dying and making
bereavement calls. The organiza-
tion is a also seeking volunteers to

provide Reiki, pet therapy and
music therapy.

The volunteers visit patients in
their homes and in nursing
homes in Westport and the sur-
rounding area. Full training and
ongoing support are provided.
The next training begins this
month.

For more information about
becoming a Hospice \volunteer,
contact Susan Fuller at 508-434-
2200.

Hospice volunteers
needed in Westport

Area artists are invited to apply
for project grants sponsored by the
Helen Ellis Charitable Trust, the
Westport Cultural Council has
announced.  

Application forms are available
online at www.westportcultural-
council.org or they may be picked
up at the Westport Free Public
Library or the Westport Town
Clerk’s Office.  The deadline for the
completion and submission of all
applications is Monday, March 17.
Notification of grant money
awards will be sent out in April of
2014.  All applications must be
submitted with seven copies.  Late
applications will not be consid-
ered.

All artists — painters, dancers,
musicians, sculptors, writers, sto-
rytellers, theatrical groups, envi-
ronmentalists, scientists and oth-
ers, including organizations and
schools  are encouraged to plan a
project and apply to the Cultural
Council for consideration. Pro-
posed projects must address one

or more of the following priorities:    
! Celebrate and preserve West-

port’s diverse cultures and/or its
history;

! Promote and support long-
standing agricultural and fishing
traditions in Westport; 3.  Enhance
school activities which reach
beyond the traditional scope; 

! Increase exposure of local arti-
sans, musicians and artists to
members of the Westport commu-
nity;            

! Engage a significant number
of Westport participants of all ages; 

! Promote good design in public
places;

! Encourage more environmen-
tal responsibility. 

Grants will be awarded based on
project costs and availability of
funds.  All projects must be for the
benefit of the Westport communi-
ty.   To learn more about Westport
priorities for funding, visit the  “fre-
quently asked questions” page and
the application process at
www.westportculturalcouncil.org.

Arts invited to apply 
for Ellis grants
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Tiverton treasurer, 
leader in his church

John A. McGreavy, 92, of
Tiverton, died on Thurs-
day, Feb. 13, 2014. 
John was born In Fall

River on June 13, 1921, the son of
the late William F. and Catherine V.
(Sunderland) McGreavy. 

John graduated from SS. Peter
and Paul’s School, Msgr. Coyle
High School, and Bryant College.
He attended Suffolk University
School of Law.  Mac married his
beloved Dede (Dolores N. Falvey)
on June 17, 1946.

A World War II veteran, John
served in the United States Army
Air  Corps as a ground school
instructor.   He was comptroller of
Mason Furniture Company in Fall

River for many years until his
retirement.

John’s life was one of selfless ser-
vice to God, country, community
and family.  John was invested as a
Knight of Malta, the highest office
to which a lay Catholic can be ele-
vated, by Pope Paul VI.  A founder
of the Father Joseph Boehr Coun-
cil of the Knights of Columbus in
Tiverton, he was its Charter Grand
Knight.  He donated his time and
talent to countless activities and
efforts on behalf of his parish of St.
Christopher in Tiverton. 

A long-time member of the
Tiverton Democratic Town Com-
mittee, John served as Tiverton
town treasurer from 1960 to 1974.
He was an officer of the Tiverton
Yacht Club and relished his life on

the waters of Narragnasett Bay
and centered
on the Tiverton
Basin.  A proud
son of St.
Patrick, John
was a long-time
member of the
Clover Club of
Fall River.
A life-long ath-
lete, Mac never

went anywhere without his golf
clubs.  When he left for military
service his father built a special
shipping crate for those clubs, and
wherever Mac went they were put
to frequent use.  He was member
of The Counry Club of New Bed-
ford and Montaup Country Club.

An avid skier who requested

new skis for his 80th birthday,
John enjoyed ski trips with his
children and grandchildren well
into his 87th year.

In addition to his wife, John is
survived by eight children, 12
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren: daughter Susan
and her husband, John F. Pimen-
tal, and their son John McGreavy
Pimental;  son John and his wife
Kathleen (Richards), and their
children: Bridie McGreavy and her
husband Brian Roche, Kate
(James) Becker, and Anna McG-
reavy; son Edward “Ned” McG-
reavy, his wife Connie (Mallon)
and their son, Myles John McG-
reavy; son Joseph McGreavy;
daughter Mary, her husband
Michael  Sullivan, and their
daughter Erin Sullivan; son
Christopher and his wife Lisa
(Poirier), and their daughters Eliz-
abeth and Madeleine McGreavy;
daughter Margaret and her

daughters Emily Pratt and Amy
(Ian) Ballingall; and son Timothy
and his wife Celeste (Pilotte) and
their daughters Meredith and
Molly McGreavy.  His great-grand-
sons, Nolan and Eliot Becker also
survive him. He leaves one sister-
in-law, Eileen (Behan) McGreavy
and many nieces and nephews.
His infant son Michael pre-
deceased him.  John was the
brother of the late Catherine,
William, Edward, Mary (Berube),
Francis, and Irene (Soares) McG-
reavy.

His funeral Mass was Tuesday,
Feb. 18, at St. Christopher’s
Church, Main Road, Tiverton.
Calling hours were Monday, Feb.
17, from 4 to 8 p.m. at Connors
Funeral Home 55 West Main Rd,
Portsmouth, RI 02871

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in John’s memory to
Amos House in Providence.
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ON THE APPLICATION OF

WESTPORT VILLAGE SPORTS, INC. OF 737 STATE ROAD

TO BE A PUBLIC WAREHOUSE WITHIN AND FOR THE

BRISTOL COUNTY OF WESTPORT

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING A
GENERAL WAREHOUSE BUSINESS AS

PROVIDED IN CHAPTER 105 OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL LAWS

John A. McGreavy
OBITUARIES

WW II veteran, financial advi-
sor, senior VP at Morgan Stanley

Richmond Woods
Bachelder, 88, an over
50-year resident of
Weston, and more

recently of Westport Point, died
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 2014. 

Born in Lowell
on October 17,
1926, he was
the son of the
late Richmond
K. and Maggie
Lee “Sue”
( W o o d s )
Bachelder; the
beloved hus-
band of over 60
years of Sally

(Manchee) Bachelder of West-
port Point and Weston; the loving
father of Douglas K. Bachelder of
Westport Point, Robert A.
Bachelder and his wife, Hope, of
Wenham, and Melissa A.
Bachelder of Somerville; the
cherished grandfather of seven
and the great-grandfather of one
great grandson. 

Richmond was raised and edu-
cated in Newton, attended New-
ton High School, and graduated
from Tabor Academy in 1944. He
served in the Navy Air Corps dur-
ing World War II as a bombardier
navigator in Patrol Bombing
Squadron Ninety-Nine as part of

the European and then Pacific
Fleet. 

He graduated from Harvard
College with the class of 1950
and held a B.A. in Economics. He
worked in Boston for over 50
years as a financial advisor at
Kidder & Peabody and then later
as a senior vice president at Mor-
gan Stanley. He was a long-term
trustee and treasurer for one of
Boston’s oldest charities, The
Howard Benevolent Society,
which helps the needy in Boston
with living expenses. He served
on the town of Weston’s Conser-
vation Commission and was a
founding member and president
of the Weston Forest and Trail
Association. 

His lifelong interests also
included enjoying European
trips with his wife, Sally, ice skat-
ing, skiing, chopping firewood
and building and restoring stone
walls. 

A memorial service will be held
on Friday, Feb. 28, at 11 a.m. at the
First Parish Church, 349 Boston
Post Road, Weston. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial contributions may
be made in Richmond’s memory
to The Howard Benevolent Soci-
ety, 14 Beacon Street, Room 804,
Boston, MA. 02108. For more
information or to leave online
condolences, please visit
www.duckett-waterman.com. 

Richmond Woods Bachelder
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Ann M. Corscadden
7th Year Anniversary

2007 - Feb. 20 - 2014

Wonderful memories 
woven in gold,

This is a picture we tenderly hold,
Deep in our hearts, 
a memory is kept,

To love, to cherish, never to forget.

Your Loving Husband Everett,
Son Everett and Family,
Son Wayne and Family,

Daughter Nancy and Family

Get in the ad spotlight with a Business Profile! Call (401) 253-6000 for more information.

South Coast
BUSINESS

ADVERTISEMENT

WANT TO SEE
your 

business
IN THE

?
401-253-6000

• 35+ years experience in
kitchen & bath design and sales

• 40+ years experience in construction
& remodeling and project management

• Team of tradesmen who work closely with
us to accomplish all of your remodeling needs

effecively & efficiently

Celebrating 18 Years of Service & Commitment
1 New Industrial Road Warren • 401-254-6001

NEW ENGLAND
KITCHEN & BATH

Ana's Bridal Boutique & Tuxedo has been
dedicated to the bride's needs for the
past 12 years. Family owned and man-

aged to guarantee the highest degree of cus-
tomer satisfaction, Ana’s professional and cour-
teous staff will use their talent and expertise to
help you create a perfect and memorable event.  

With over 1000 wedding gowns in stock at
Ana’s Bridal Boutique, you’ll surely find the
gown to suit your style.  You can choose from
gowns in white, ivory, diamond white, and
pearl, as well as gold, with accenting colors for
sashes, and more. You will also find many dif-
ferent styles, from princess ball gowns, to
straight and simple designs, to A-line cut gowns

that will have just the right amount of bead
work. Ana's experienced alterations depart-
ment, can ensure the right fit for you and your
bridal party, as well as make custom gowns
from scratch. 

Ana's elegant setting makes a delightful
experience for others in your wedding party.
They will be thrilled with the extensive collec-
tion of exclusive wedding, bridesmaid's, moth-

er's and special occasion fashions.  A full line of
designer tuxedo styles also can make life easy
for the groom and his groomsmen to make
selections and ensures coordination with bridal
fashions.  

To make sure you have the individual atten-
tion required during this special time in your
wedding planning, please call ahead for a bridal
appointment.

Ana’s Bridal Boutique has just 
what you’re looking for

With so many gowns in stock, you’re certain to find the perfect dress!

465 Warren Avenue, East Providence
Bridal: 401-438-5932   Tuxedo: 401-438-5940

www.anasbridal.com

456 Warren Ave. 
E. Providence, RI
401.438.5932
anasbridal.com

Select Bridal 
Gowns

10-50% OFF
Love is in the air!

Lapointe Insurance
ranked fifth in the nation for
sales of life insurance prod-
ucts for Nationwide Insur-
ance company in 2013. The
agency was the only agency
from Massachusetts or
Rhode Island among the top
25. The rankings are based
on total premium volume of
individual life insurance
products including term life
insurance, long-term care
insurance, and permanent
life insurance policies. 

Lapointe Insurance has
offices in Westport,  Fall Riv-
er, North Attleboro and rep-
resents several national car-
riers providing insurance to
families and family-owned
businesses in Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island.

Lapointe
among top
insurance
agencies

wicked BIGdeals
.com

The newest way to shop in the East Bay

SAVE
50%

OR MORE
On great products & 

services from merchants 
in the East Bay.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.anasbridal.com
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That pesky groundhog
saw his shadow and we’ll
be looking at snow and

slush for several more weeks here
in New England. I don’t mind
though because the real harbin-
ger of spring — the day when
pitchers and catchers report —
has arrived right on time. Unlike
years past when Red Sox fans
spent the offseason complaining
about how the season ended, we
closed 2013 with eyes bright and
pride restored. 

The first thing the Red Sox
need to do to
have a success-
ful season is to
show up. That’s
right, just hav-
ing everyone
report to spring
training with no
drama is a good
start. Remem-
ber the days

when Manny’s grandmother died
(twice) and made him late? Man-
ny could have — and perhaps
should have — been fined for his
absence. After all, he gets paid to
do a job, so shouldn’t he show
up? Perhaps we should ask cer-
tain Providence City Council
members the same question.

I was stunned to see the recent
WPRI report about the no-show
Providence City councilors. While
a few had decent attendance
records, some had an appalling
number of absences. One of the
worst offenders had missed 100
percent of the meetings for a
subcommittee he sits on while
another had missed 24 percent of
the full council meetings. Let’s be
clear, these council members run
for the position voluntarily and
are paid to serve. In return they
are expected to attend full coun-
cil meetings and sit on a few sub-
committees. The salary is more
than $18,000 a year, plus benefits,
which include a full health and
dental plan along with a cell
phone. 

Tara Pinsky, the chair of the
mini-but-mighty Providence
Republican City Committee had
a great idea proposing an atten-
dance policy that would allow for
a certain number of absences
before docking the member’s pay
on a per-meeting-missed rate.
While I expect her idea to get as
much traction as a 1975 Pacer on
icy College Hill, we must admit
that the concept of getting penal-
ized for not showing up is a novel
one in a city known for no-show
nepotism, accounting wizardry,
and downright corruption.

For those of us who don’t live

STRAIGHT UP THE MIDDLE

First, just
show up

Cara
CROMWELL

See CROMWELL Page 3

What started out as a fundraising
venture has turned into a cottage

industry for one local woman

BY  C H RIST Y  N A DA L I N
cnadalin@eastbaynewspapers.com

Roberta Mudge Humble, an English profes-
sor at CCRI who maintains a
cottage in Portsmouth’s
Island Park neighborhood
but primarily lives in War-
wick, is passionate about a
lot of things. 

She’s passionate about the
preservation of historic
armories, and her coterie of
pet birds, including three
cockatoos, a cockatiel, and a
Vasa parrot named Webster
who is so clever, he’s learned
to say “Armory!” if he feels

Roberta is not giving him the attention he’s
due.

And Professor Humble is passionate about
Rhode Island. So much so, she has created a line of books and games about our state, full of

trivia, fun facts, and firsts and bests. (Did you
know that Rhode Island was the home of the
first 9 hole golf course? The first baseball world
champions, The Providence Grays? The first
NFL game played under floodlights? That URI
was the home of the first basketball fast
break?)

Recently, she released a songbook (another
first!) called “Sing Rhode Island.” This small,
colorful book of lyrics about Rhode Island is
set to 25 well-known melodies and includes a
CD featuring soprano Maria Tavarozzi and
keyboardist Kevin Keough. 

Professor Humble’s songs sing the praises of
the quahog and the striped bass; serenade our
spectacular summers and fabulous cuisine;
and celebrate the charms of our cities, towns
and people. But it’s not all rainbows and sun-
shine — she tackles our driving and even
weighs in on the Sakonnet River Bridge tolls.

The book and CD are available at Barring-
ton Books and Island Books in Middletown,
as well as all Benny’s stores. You can also
order online at www.westerlyarmory.org,
with proceeds benefitting the historic West-
erly Armory.

Singing Rhode Island’s praises 
“There’s a mist on the beautiful
Pell Bridge.
There’s a dew on the Washington
Fairgrounds.
As Bristol stands by for the
Fourth of July,
The Breakers prepare for another
black tie.
Oh, what a beautiful ocean, oh
what a beautiful bay,
400 miles of fine coastline
Fishing and play every day.”

FROM “SUMMER IN RHODE ISLAND”

Roberta Mudge
Humble

PHOTOS BY RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Cameron Smigel, 19, of
Swansea makes the trek to the
Tiverton skate park at least
once a week. Even in winter.
“It’s a passion. I just got to do
it,” he said as he used his car
scraper to clear away snow
from a ramp. “I came up hop-
ing that it would be cleared
out,” he said. The snow didn’t
stop him. Once cleared he got
on his board and performed
some stunts off the half pipe. 

SSSSccccrrrraaaappppeeee
&&&&    
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It’s a grand old play, it’s a
high-flying play! It’s a farce!
It’s a mystery! It’s romance! 

Yes, it’s “Seven Keys to Bald-
pate,” a real charming sweet-
heart of a swell old show now
getting a sprightly and spirited
production at Warren’s 2nd Story
Theatre. In addition to being just
good plain fun, the show plays
out like your favorite old-fash-

ioned, black
and white
screwball come-
dy — but one
that you never
seen before.
“Seven Keys to
Baldpate” was
in fact penned
by Rhode

Island’s own theatrical whirl-
wind and wunderkind; the ines-
timable legendary showman
George M. Cohan. Cohan’s con-
tributions to show biz seem the
larger than life stuff of myth.
Heirs apparent to the mantle of
our own home grown ‘King of
Broadway’ include Adrian Hall,
founder of Trinity Repertory
Company and, of course, 2nd
Story’s own impresario Ed Shea,
who has a created a cultural
institution here in our midst and
seemingly out of the blue.

Such theatrical miracles, do
not, of course, occur overnight
and in fact this production of
“Baldpate” marks an auspicious
occasion. This year, 2014, marks
both the one hundred anniver-
sary of both the play “Seven
Keys” and the centenary of the
building that now houses 2nd
Story Theatre. 2014 also marks
100 years since the start of World
War I, in which, if the movie
“Yankee Doodle Dandy” has
anything to teach us about his-
tory, Cohan and his family went
“over there” as part of the USO,
one of the first American enter-
tainers taking part in the great
tradition of entertaining our
troops.

Great changes may occur, yet
everything old is new again. One
of the great things about “Bald-
pate” is, despite its old-fash-
ioned pedigree, not merely how
fast paced and immediate this

comedy is but how up to date
and relevant this side-splitter is
to modern audiences.

In the play our intrepid and
eminently nonchalant celebrity
writer, William Hallowell Magee
agrees to write a book in one
night, a night spent in the win-
ter-deserted Baldpate Manor.
He’s interrupted in these
endeavors by an assortment of
surprise guests, eccentric her-
mits, a femme fatale or two,
crooked politicians, crooked
industrialists and just plain
crooks — all after a treasure
rumored to be stashed there.
The typically wacky stuff of
farce, sure, but sit back and
watch to see how hard the dia-
logue soon hits home.

There’s a line in which a char-
acter remarks that “losing
$200,000 is hardly an everyday

event — unless you’re on Wall
Street,” but that’s a tame gag
compared to the bit when the
crooked mayor rages at the
equally crooked railroad tycoon.
Demurring that his part in a
crooked graft kickback scheme
was due to the fat cat’s “rotten
money tempting men to lie and
steal,” he then proclaims “big
corporations such as yours are
the cause of corrupt politics in
this country, and you’re just the
kind of sneak that helps build
prisons that are filled with the
poor devils that do your dirty
work. You’re worse than a crook-
you’re a maker of crooks!” Writ-
ten in 1914, Cohan’s words here
sound as if his famous statue in
New York should be occupying
Wall Street as well as Times
Square.

Though it’s fun to see how the

high rollers in the rigged game
ain’t changed that much in a
century, “Seven Keys” is really
pretty light on the political pun-
ditry. Comedy is King here and
the show is filled with delightful
and ingenious twists, turns and
surprises. But fear not, you’ll get
no spoilers here from me.

The cast has a collectively can-
ny knack for comedic timing;
the dialogue snaps like slam-
ming doors. Ara Boghigian deftly
portrays our debonair and devil-
may-care novelist, his eyes alight
with delight. He’s got a sort of
William Powell as “The Thin
Man” vibe going for him here,
he’s not only a wise guy but a
wry, dry master of the silly cere-
monies thrust upon him. The
gang of would-be goons that
keep impeding his writing
progress are all a swell assort-

ment of the usual suspects
which is to say that these second
story men and women who
break in here all deliver standout
performances. To call out a cou-
ple here, Jim Sullivan and Tom
Roberts, as the aforementioned
bent politico and corrupt indus-
trialist — each are adept at ooz-
ing with the appropriate
amounts of genteel sleaze. Tanya
Anderson is crackerjack as a
wisecracking and vamping
dame.

Like many a theatrical impre-
sario one of George M. Cohan’s
many talents was for appropria-
tion, he knew what worked
onstage and how to work it;
that’s a gift that 2nd Story Artis-
tic Director shares in spades. It
does not diminish from Cohan’s
considerable legacy to note that
“Baldpate” itself is an adapta-
tion, old George M. basing his
stage version on a novel of the
same name by Earl Derr Biggers,
the man who created Charlie
Chan. The point is that it’s
Cohan’s version that had legs;
there were various adaptations
by others, none were as success-
ful. It was Cohan who made this
material soar.

“Seven Keys to Baldpate” now
through February 23 at 2nd Story
Theatre in Warren. See listings for
details.
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Physicians
James M. Dobbin, MD
Steven F. Freedman, MD

Audiologists
Carrie A. Christ, AuD, C.C.C.A.
Joseph R Weisberger AuD, C.C.C.A.

Bristol Office
576 Metacom Ave. (Belltower Plaza) 

Bristol, RI 02809
(401) 254-4327

Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Middletown Office
850 Aquidneck Ave. Unit B-9, 

Middletown, RI 02842
(401) 849-4448

Open Monday thru Friday

Our offices treat a full range of 
ENT illnesses, including:

Tonsils & Adenoids
Tinnitus
Dizziness
Ear Infection
Sinus/Nasal Disease
Snoring/Sleep Apnea

Thyroid Surgery 
Head and Neck Cancer
Hearing Loss:

We also Sell and 
Service Hearing Aids

Accepting New Patients

www.earnosethroatmed.com

Trust your Hearing Needs to the Experts, 
and Improve the Quality of your Life 

HEARING AID FITTINGS, SERVICE & REPAIRS

SUPPER CLUB NIGHTS
Cocktails 6:30-7pm • Dinner 7-8pm 
Social Dancing & A show • 8-11pm 

Advanced ticket sales only
Everyone must have a dinner ticket

Only $35 per person
Ticket Available at the front desk

Catered by Miss Lisa Kitchenette
Serving Fine Cuisine

(See menu at DanceNelia.com)

Dancing & A Show Only 8pm-11pm
$15 per person at the door

Ballroom & Latin Dancing

Dance Nelia
.com

Democratic Club Dance Hall
186 Roffee St, Barrington • 401-245-1119

‘Seven Keys to Baldpate’ good, plain fun
THEATER REVIEW

Bruce
BURDETT

RICHARD W. DIONNE, JR.

John Michael Richardson (left) is Peters, a hermit, and Ara Boghigian is William Hallowell Magee, a writer, in George M. Cohan’s “Seven Keys to
Baldpate” at 2nd Story Theatre, Warren through February 23

wicked BIGdeals
.com

The newest way to shop in the East Bay
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Last week, the Commercial
Fisheries Center of Rhode
Island hosted three fisher-

men from the United Kingdom.
Merlin Jackson, John Nichols, and
Colin Warwick spoke with several
local fishermen about their expe-
riences fishing with operating
wind farms off their coast near
Ramsgate, England. 

The fishermen spoke about mit-
igation, safety
issues, and best
practices for
fisheries liaison
officers, and rec-
ommended that
Rhode Island’s
fishermen stay
involved in what
will be a long
process. The
meeting was

organized by Capt. Rick Bella-
vance, a wind farm liaison for fish-
ermen. Capt. Bellavance said,
“These fishermen have actually
experienced fishing in the area of
wind farms so it was great to hear
their point of view.”

Pabst Blue Ribbon Tournament
Pabst Blue Ribbon announced

their Northeast striped bass, fluke
and bluefish tournament, which
will take place June 1 to Septem-
ber 14, will add weigh stations
along the Massachusetts coast.
Visit www.pbrfishing.com for
entry details, rules and regula-
tions.

ASMFC decision could have nega-
tive impact on summer flounder

Last month, Rhode Island dele-
gates to the ASMFC heard strong
opposition for regionalization
from the recreational fishing com-
munity.  At a public hearing,
anglers testified that the plan
would allocate more fish to states
like New York that have consis-
tently overfished their quota.
Anglers fear that with more fish
and relaxed summer flounder
fishing regulations for New York
that they (and other states) would
greatly overfish in 2014. Regard-
less, the plan for regionalization
was approved.

Robert Ballou, Rhode Island
ASMFC delegate and chairman of
the Rhode Island Marine Fisheries
Council, said at a recent Council
meeting, “The Rhode Island dele-
gation opposed regionalization
along with Virginia, New Jersey
and Massachusetts but lost the
vote four to seven.” Ballou said
that DEM staffers were meeting
this week and next to align Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island regula-
tions and run plans by the ASMFC
Technical Committee. The RIMFC
summer flounder advisory panel
chaired by Rich Hittinger was
planning a meeting for next week
to address recreational summer
flounder issues, specifically the
impact of ASMFC regionalization
mandates on Rhode Island recre-
ational summer flounder regula-
tions. At press time a date and
time had not been posited for the
advisory panel meeting.

Where’s the bite
Capt. Frank Blount of the

Frances Fleet reported a good cod
bite last week with some anglers
limiting out (ten fish/angler/day)
and cod up to 32 pounds being
caught. “The top fish every trip
was in the twenty plus pound
range…Both bait and jigs worked
this past week but fresh shucked
clams were probably the best on
most trips. A handful or two of
small keeper pollock and some
red hake mixed in from time to
time but generally speaking it has
been mostly cod. The Frances
Fleet will continue to sail daily at 5
a.m., weather permitting. Visit
www.francesfleet.com for more
information. Other party boats
sailing for cod include the Seven
B’s at www.sevenbs.com, and the
Island Current at www.islandcur-
rent.com.

Captain Dave Monti has been
fishing and shell fishing on
Narragansett Bay for over 40
years. He holds a captain’s master
license and a charter fishing
license. Contact or forward fishing
news and photos to Capt. Monti at
dmontifish@verizon.net.

Fishing with windmills; 
Pabst tournament set for summer
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Capt. Dave
MONTI

there, the problems in Providence
are still our concern. The ongoing
mismanagement is a weight
holding the whole state back. Our
taxes fund the problems caused
by corruption or just plain lazy
leadership. If the fifteen people
who are supposed to be the most
committed to making the city a
better place can’t be bothered to
show up for work, we can’t expect

anyone else to care either. Every
time the mayor’s office changes
hands we’re promised aggressive,
youthful reform. And every time
it’s the same old, same old.

This fall Providence voters will
have another chance to make a
change in the mayor’s office and
in the fifteen council seats. In
2010, ten of the fifteen seats were
uncontested. It seems like all of
Providence is just waiting for
someone to show up.

CROMWELL: Just show up
From Page 1

The Tides*
Wednesday, Feb. 19 10:34 (3.6) 11:00 (3.9) 3:34 3:43 6:32 5:25
Thursday, Feb. 20 11:21 (3.5) 11:50 (3.9) 4:13 4:21 6:30 5:26
Friday, Feb. 21 — (—) 12:14 (3.4) 5:00 5:08 6:29 5:27
Saturday, Feb. 22 12:44 (3.9) 1:11 (3.3) 5:59 6:07 6:27 5:29
Sunday, Feb. 23 1:42 (3.9) 2:12 (3.4) 7:18 7:20 6:26 5:30
Monday, Feb. 24 2:47 (4.0) 3:19 (3.6) 8:52 8:40 6:24 5:31
Tuesday, Feb. 25 3:56 (4.2) 4:27 (3.9) 10:06 9:55 6:23 5:32
Wednesday, Feb. 26 5:02 (4.6) 5:29 (4.3) 11:00 10:58 6:21 5:34
Thursday, Feb. 27 6:00 (4.9) 6:24 (4.8) 11:47 11:55 6:20 5:35

HiAM HiPM LoAM LoPM Sunrise Sunset

New Moon March 1 — Full Moon March 16
* Information is based on tides in Bristol Harbor.

NO FLUKE

A quarter-century ago, Boston
had the dirtiest harbor in America.
The city had been dumping
sewage into it for generations,
coating the seafloor with a layer of
“black mayonnaise.” Fisheries
collapsed and wildlife fled.

In the 1990’s, work began on a
state-of-the-art
treatment plant
and a 10-mile
long tunnel to
carry waste out
of the harbor.
With this
impressive feat
of engineering,
Boston was
poised to show
the country

how to rebound from environ-
mental ruin. But when bad deci-
sions and clashing corporations
endangered the project, a team of
commercial divers was sent on a
perilous mission to rescue the
stymied cleanup effort. Five divers
went in; not all of them came out
alive.

Drawing on hundreds of inter-
views and thousands of docu-
ments collected over five years of
reporting, award-winning writer
Neil Swidey takes us deep into the
lives of the divers, engineers,
politicians, lawyers, and investiga-
tors involved in the tragedy and its

aftermath, creating a taut, action-
packed narrative in “Trapped
Under the Sea: One Engineering
Marvel, Five Men, and a Disaster
Ten Miles Into The Darkness.” 

Suspenseful yet humane,
Trapped Under the Sea reminds
us that behind every bridge, tower,
and tunnel—behind the infra-
structure that makes modern life
possible—lies unsung bravery
and extraordinary sacrifice. This

Saturday, Swidey will be in West-
port discussing his book and sign-
ing copies.

Disaster in the sludge beneath Boston Harbor

Neil Swidey

WHERE: Partners Village Store,
865 Main Road, Westport
WHEN: 4-5 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 22
MORE INFO: Call to reserve your
seat, 508/636-2572; www.part-
nersvillagestore.com

Bristol’s own Charlie Enright has a new job. It has already taken him half way around the globe; before
it’s done it will take him all the way around — and now he and his sailing team  have a video.
Not bad. Enright, 29, will be skipper of Team Alvimedica in the 2014-15 Volvo Ocean Race. That calls for
a video and now these ‘new kids’ in the ocean sailing world have just that (courtesy of Volvo Ocean
Race) — and it all starts and ends in Bristol!
Check it out … http://www.eastbayri.com/news/charlie-enrights-new-job-the-video/

Charlie Enright’s new job — The Video

Shellfish closures
Because of the rain and
snow last week, the R.I.
Department of Environmen-
tal Management announced
shellfish closures in the Kick-
emuit River, Mount Hope
Bay, Conditional Areas A
and B, Conimicut Triangle
and Greenwich Bay. They
are in effect until noon on
Friday, Feb. 21.
There was a total of 1.71
inches in Taunton and 1.61
inches at T.F. Green Airport.
For updates on conditional
areas, call the DEM hotline
at 222-2900.
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FULL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
10 Newport Ave, Pawtucket, RI • 401-722-7600

www.simpsonspharmacy.com

When you need a little help around the
house, we have the right home medical
supplies and equipment to assist you.
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Surgical & Hospital Supplies

We offer a full line of Home Medical Equipment
for Sale and Rent.
Wheelchairs • Walking Aids • Bathroom Aids
Hospital Beds • Compression Stockings
Diabetic & Ostomy Supplies • Incontinence Supplies
Bed Rails and Aids for Daily Living

Winter seems intent on
proving the ground-
hog right. It’s not

over yet by a long shot, and I
suppose that’s probably as it
should be. I remember the last
time spring came early: it was so
weird it was almost hard to

enjoy it. Safe to
say nothing is
normal any-
more and prob-
ably never was.
But at least we
can count on
the groundhog
to give us the
wake-up call.
By the time you

read this, two of the predicted
“six more weeks of winter” will
have passed. Fast as that. And
the next four will do the same.
In fact, time flies so quickly,
even when it feels like it drags,
that I am making every effort to
keep from hitting the snooze
button. There’s way too much to
do in the little down-time left
before spring’s frenzy to stay
tucked up in grumpy hiberna-
tion. 

I still haven’t figured out what
to do with the gaping gap in my
entry garden where excavators
removed half of the concrete
walkway last spring to repair a
broken water line. Should I
remove the rest of the concrete
and shell out for a prettier path
to the (unused) front door?
Patch the gap with a beach
stone mosaic — at least until I
win another lottery of second-

hand flagstone? Buy more time
to decide with another load of
the town’s free mulch? Whatever
I do, I should get busy forming a
concrete (so to speak) intention
and roughing out a plan with
which to follow it through. 

Last summer I decided that
this would be the winter I would
take out my remaining pear tree.
It’s an ungainly little thing inca-
pable of producing delicious
fruit (its pears are best left to the
squirrels who never take more
than a bite either). It pokes us in
the face on the way to the shed
and is nearly impossible to mow
under and around. But I have
been feeling sentimental about
it, especially now that winter’s
end is fast approaching and I
know that I will completely lose
my resolve once its buds start
swelling. So if it’s coming down,
it better be now. 

I recently mentioned my
desire to start a vegetable gar-
den. There’s no time like the pre-
sent given the predictions about
how California’s drought is likely
to affect their crops, and subse-
quently, produce prices. Not
that my chef buys much from
California. Most of our veg
comes from the local farmers
market even in the winter.
Nonetheless, I could use the
practice and I’m up for the chal-
lenge. Aren’t I? That means I
need to decide, very soon, where
to have my carpenter build the
raised bed(s) and how big they
should be. No more than 4 feet
wide for easy reaching and a

good 8 feet long? That seems
huge for this little garden, but
two or three that size would
probably keep us fed with a
healthy variety of salad greens,
tomatoes, peas, string beans,
and root crops. I’ll continue to
encourage squash to grow in my
compost pile since that requires
prodigious space to sprawl. I
know I can stick to that part of
the plan, at least. 

In the meantime, while we
wake up to decisions that finally
need making, winter demands
appreciation. It won’t be long
before swollen buds open on
shrubs and trees; before dor-
mant perennials show a little life
at their crown. Birds are already
starting to get frisky and sing
like spring. Time is short. As sick
as I am of winter’s chill, disgust-
ing slush, unwalkable sidewalks,
and thwarted plans, it’s worth
savoring the discomfort of this
moment, as well as any
ephemeral beauty, and banking
some shivers for the hottest,
most unpleasant heatwave-days
of summer. No matter what the
groundhog says and how it feels
right now, they will be here in a
blink. 

Kristin Green is the interpretive
horticulturist at Blithewold
Mansion, Gardens & Arboretum
and author of "Plantiful: Start
Small, Grow Big with 150 Plants
that Spread, Self-Sow, and
Overwinter" (Timber Press).
Follow Blithewold’s garden blog
at http://blog.blithewold.org.

The groundhog gave us the wakeup call
DOWN TO EARTH

Former Rhode Island Gen-
eral Treasurer Frank
Caprio showed a deft

touch when he kicked off his
campaign for State Treasurer at
Caserta’s Pizza. This famous
pizzeria is in the heart of the

district where
he has lived all
his life, but,
most impor-
tantly, where he
met his wife,
Gabriella, when
she worked
weekends in
order to pay her
college tuition.

It’s nice to see a Harvard Univer-
sity graduate stay in touch with
his roots.

In seeking election anew to the
General Treasurer’s post where he
served from 2007-2011, Mr.
Caprio brings a series of success-
ful accomplishments. Months
before the subprime mortgage
crisis hit in 2008, setting off a
national market crisis, Caprio
minimized state exposure to
these asset-based securities. His
move into safe investments
allowed him to outshine the
returns of such bellweather
markers as Harvard University’s
endowment, and the States of
Massachusetts and California
whose returns he left in the dust.
To state that the investment envi-
ronment which he faced during

his tenure was in crisis is an
understatement. Yet he was able
to avoid the investment losses
plaguing many states with his
then fiscal “SWAT team” and pru-
dent management.

Mr. Caprio doesn’t think too
much of large investments in
hedge funds with non-transpar-
ent fees. He thinks there are safer
alternatives that mitigate risk
with far less cost. He argues that
these alternatives, including
investment with private equity
companies, also may not be nec-
essary but certainly should be
tried before any large invest-
ments in hedge funds with whop-
ping fees. His vision is to look at
the 30-40 year horizon which a
state retirement system has to
earn returns and that this factor
of longevity should dictate pru-
dent decisions.

The former treasurer came
under some heat when he opined
that the sub rosa fees paid to
hedge managers in the present
treasurer’s administration could
be saved and , in large measure,
applied toward the Cost of Living
Adjustments(COLA) which have
been suspended. He noted that
the criticism of present General
Treasurer Gina Raimondo by Ted
Siedle had some merit. Mr. Siedle
was able to ascertain the  millions
of dollars of fees paid to some of
the very funds used by the pre-
sent administration by checking

other states who had insisted on
transparency.

One of his democratic oppo-
nents has criticized Mr. Caprio
for not foreseeing the pension
problem and moving to abate the
situation by proposing reform.
The fact is that he did propose
reforms, including the very foun-
dation of the present system.
Frank Caprio had the guts to
make such a proposal since he
was a lone wolf back in 2009
when he first brought up the
need for reform. I looked back at
a 3/13/09 column which I wrote
praising his courage for vetting
this issue and making reform
proposals. In reality he was pre-
scient.

In past columns I also praised
him for his protection of taxpay-
ers. In October 2009 my column
pointed out the disgraceful man-
agement by the Board of Direc-
tors at the Central Landfill. Mr.
Caprio called for the then-Attor-
ney General, Patrick Lynch, to file
an action against the directors’
liability insurance, some $5 mil-
lion dollars, to compensate for
the malfeasance of the board. Mr.
Lynch refused to take this slam-
dunk action or to appoint inde-
pendent counsel to do so, since
the Landfill Board had been his
prior clients.

In sum, Mr. Caprio has proven
experience and guts — a good
combination in a candidate.

Frank Caprio says he has the experience
POLI-TICKS

Kristin
GREEN

Arlene
VIOLET
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BY  C H RIST I N  A A RO N S

There has been a sharp
increase in requests for
organic and sulfur free

wines; so much so that here at
Grapes & Grains we have a new
section dedicated to natural
wines produced with organic or
biodynamic fruit processed with
little or no sulfur. 

So what is natural wine? Some
of the key components of natur-
al wines include: organic or bio-
dynamically grown fruit picked
by hand; indigenous yeasts; little
to no fining or filtering agents;
and low to zero sulfur additions.
If ingredients were listed on the
bottle, the most natural wines
would have one ingredient: wine
grapes. For a wine to be labeled
as natural, it must be vinified as
genuinely as possible. This
means that after the fruit has
been grown organically or bio-
dynamically, it must be
processed with minimal use of
additives and technological
manipulations in the winery.
Examples of some common
additives cleared for use in most
wineries include:  sugar, acidi-
fiers, yeast, powdered tannins,
enzymes and fining agents.
Some technological manipula-
tions include the use of mechan-
ical harvesters to pick fruit,
spinning cones that are able to
remove alcohol, or micro-oxy-
genation tanks, which accelerate
aging. In addition to being made
with little to no sulfur, natural
wines may not be acidified or
deacidified, chaptalized, oxy-
genated, or dosed with cultivat-
ed yeast.  

Sulphur is one ingredient in
most conventionally produced
wines that can trigger allergic
reactions. According to a paper
published by Michael Kerr in May
of 2012, “sulfites are the ninth
most common food allergen
(behind milk, egg, peanuts, tree
nuts, wheat, soy, fish and shell-
fish.)” When reporting adverse
reactions to sulfur, most wine-
drinkers will often complain of
headaches, rashes, itchiness and

redness of the skin. While sulfites
are a natural compound found in
all grapes, almost all winemakers
add additional doses of sulfur to
their wines once the fruit is
picked. With so many adverse
consumer reactions to sulfur, it’s
important to understand when
and why sulfur might be added to
wine. While there is little regula-
tion other than the concentration
of sulfur that a winemaker may
add at one specific time, there are
some key moments during the
wine making process when sulfur
is often added to the fruit, fer-
menting juice or wine:

! When the fruit is being
picked, often by a mechanical
harvester, damaged berries may
cause the juice to oxidize. Spray-
ing a sulfur solution on the fruit
as it is being collected can retard
oxidation and prevent the result-
ing wine from browning. 

! When the crushed fruit or
pressed juice is going to be inocu-
lated with a commercial strain of
yeast, a sulfur solution will often
be added to the fermentation ves-
sel. Indigenous yeast are much
more sensitive to sulfur than
commercial yeast. By inhibiting
the growth of natural yeast, a
conventional winemaker can give
his or her chosen yeast a less
competitive environment in
which to grow.  

! As primary fermentation is
ending, wine is moved to a vessel
in which it will age. Primary fer-
mentation occurs when yeast
consume sugar and release car-
bon dioxide and alcohol. Sec-
ondary fermentation occurs
when malolactic bacteria con-
sume malic acid converting it
into softer lactic acid; usually
begining as primary fermentation
is ending. In order to preserve
acidity and fruity aroma com-
pounds, a conventional wine-
maker may choose to inhibit the
secondary fermentation by
adding a liberal dose of sulfur to
the aging vessel at the end of pri-
mary fermentation. 

! At bottling: even natural
winemakers may take this final
moment to add a small dose of
sulfur to their wine.  One of a
winemaker’s biggest fears is that
his or her wine may begin fer-
menting again after it has been
bottled. In order to prevent a
microbial bloom after bottling,
conventional winemakers often
fine, filter and add heavy doses of
sulfur at bottling. 

Rather than adding sulfur, nat-
ural winemakers choose other
techniques to prevent oxidation
or spoilage of their wines:

! Harvesting by hand and
transporting fruit in small bins
can prevent crushed berries and

oxidized fruit.  Natural winemak-
ers also rush their fruit into the
winery to begin fermentation
immediately after harvest.  

! Even though native yeasts
can take much longer to com-
plete a fermentation than their
super-charged cousins, natural
winemakers consider the individ-
ual character and expression of
terroir that natural yeast are able
to capture well worth the wait. By
avoiding sulfur additions and by
maintaining optimal tempera-
tures for microbial growth, natur-
al winemakers are able create ide-
al environments for natural fer-
mentation. 

! Once a wine has completed
its secondary fermentation, there
are very little nutrients or food
sources left in the wine for the
remaining microbes. Natural
winemakers encourage sec-
ondary fermentation in all of
their wines because it yields a
much more stable product.  

! At bottling many natural
winemakers will choose to
eschew sulfur additions entirely
while others may add a “homeo-
pathic” dose to protect their
wines during transit or on an
occasion when sugar remains in

the wine. 
There are several different stan-

dards which determine how
much sulfur may be added at
bottling for a wine to be marketed
as natural, but it is safe to assume
that natural wines will generally
have at least 50% less sulfites in
the bottle than a conventionally
produced wine. 

Ready to try a natural wine? If
you are looking for something
new, try an earthy and fleshy
Gamay produced by Les
Chardons in the Touraine; or a
brooding and dark Cru Beaujo-
lais, grown in volcanic soil and
produced by Philip Jambon. You
could also rediscover intense, old
vine Chenin blanc, called
Bezigon, fermented in neutral
oak foudres by JC Garnier.
Regardless of whether you are
sensitive to sulfites or not, these
are wines that are sure to leave
you feeling good.

Christin Aarons, CSW, AAS is the
Wine Buyer at Grapes & Grains
fine wine, craft beer, and small-
batch spirits shop in Barrington.
Any questions, comments or
suggestions on the Monthly Wine
Review?  Email Christin at
Caarons@grapesandgrainsri.com.
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Enjoy Our Specials
MONDAY-THURSDAY

Free Bottle of Wine with 
Two Dinner Entreés 

FRIDAYS FROM 6-9PM
Drink & Appetizer Specials

Listening to our Pianist

215 Water St. Warren, RI • (401) 289-2524
www.thewharftavernri.com

OPEN 7 DAYS

Banquet Facilities Available
Private rooms from 15 to 150

Brunch Buffet
FREE MIMOSA 

with every adult or senior brunch purchase
32 Barton Avenue, Barrington

(401) 247-0017 | www.bluewatergrillri.com

Check out our new
$15 Menu

6 entrees and 6 bottles of wine for $15 each
Available 7 nights a week

$7 Bar Menu - $1 Raw Bar
Daily 4:30-6pm • Sat 9-11pm

LIVE MUSIC Every Saturday Night 9pm

On the East Providence Seekonk Line
11117755 WWaarrrreenn AAvvee,, EE.. PPrroovviiddeennccee,, RRII •• 440011--443311--66550000

www.luckysri.com

MONDAY - Mexican Monday! 
Tacos $2.00 ea. (soft or hard) and Margaritas $4.99
TUESDAY - Build Your Own Burger $9.95
WEDNESDAY - Create Your Own Pizza $9.95 / Trivia
THURSDAY - Tip the Keg! Prize for the Winner!
Scrimp Cocktail 7 for $5.00 While they last.
FRIDAY - Ocean Fresh Seafood
SATURDAY - Prime Rib of Beef $1.99/oz. 
SLIDER SUNDAY - All Sliders $2.00 & TRIVIA NIGHT!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY Live Entertainment 
Friday: Jim Tottel  Saturday: Kyle Nicholas

4-7PM EVERYDAY SSPPEECCIIAALL PPRRIICCEESS

Weekly Specials

KIDS 10 & UNDER EAT FREE Monday & Tuesday 4-7pm
Appy Hour

Newport County’s Largest Selection of Seafood

963 Aquidneck Ave. • Middletown • 401-846-9620
(Minutes from Downtown Newport) • www.anthonysseafood.com

Family Style Dining
Baked • Grilled • Fried • Boiled

Seafood Market
Live Lobster

Native, Sea Scallops & Fresh Fish Daily
Raw Bar & Seafood Specialties

EAT IN or TAKE OUT

&Food Dining

When wine attacks: sulphur, not indiscretion, may be the cause
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Have any food and dining news
you want to share? Send it to us
at life@eastbaynewspapers.com.

Taste of the Flower Show
Preview Party
Taste of the Flower Show is the
preview party to the Rhode Island
Spring Flower & Garden Show at
the Rhode Island Convention Cen-
ter,  and is a unique experience
for all the senses. Be the first to
see the beautiful gardens and
exquisite floral displays while you
sample delicious creations from
some of Rhode Island’s greatest
culinary gems. Proceeds from the
event will help the Food Bank pro-
vide nutritious food to more than
68,000 Rhode Islanders each
month. From 6-8 p.m.; Wednes-
day, Feb. 19; $75 per person;
401/230-1673.

Maple sugaring at
Coggeshall Farm Museum
Coggeshall Farm’s Maple Sugaring
Weekend is a New England tradi-
tion that will have you tapping
our maples the old-fashioned way,
and learning some unexpected
information about Bristol’s long
and complex relationship with
sugar and the American taste for
Maple. Held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
22 & 23, admission is $10 for
adults, $6 for seniors and kids.
Discounted admission for museum
members: $7 for adults, $5 for
seniors and kids. Kids under three
are always free. For more infor-
mation, or to arrange a special
maple sugaring tour, call
401/253-9062 or email
info@coggeshallfarm.org. 

Historic Foodways 
& Hearth Cooking
workshop
Coggeshall Farm’s Historic Food-
ways & Hearth Cooking work-
shops are continuing all winter
long. Leave the kids at home, and
grab your spouse or friends and
come spend an evening on the
farm, by candlelight. You’ll get to
experience cooking several 1790’s

recipes from Amelia Simmons’
American Cookery, the first Amer-
ican cookbook, originally published
in 1796. It’s a night out paired
with farm-raised meat and pro-
duce cooked over the hearth — it
doesn’t taste any better than this!
Held every Saturday beginning at
4 p.m. Space for this workshop is
limited, and reservations are
required. Ages 16 and up; $60 for
non-members, $50 for members.

Hampden Meadows
pasta supper fundraiser
Support your local volunteers
while enjoying a delicious pasta
supper, from 4-7 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 22; 168 Sowams Road, Bar-
rington. Tickets $15 adults, $5
children (under 10); door prizes;
X-Box raffle tickets. For tickets
email sdonovan2@cox.net or call
401/245-9063.

Mardi Gras Breakfast
Treat yourself to a Mardi Gras
Breakfast at St. Alexander

Church, 221 Main Street, Warren,
from 10 a.m.-noon on Sunday, Feb.
23. The menu includes a waffle
station, eggs, sausage, ham,
homefries, breads and muffins.
Adults $10; Children (12 and
under) $7. Tickets are available at
the door or sold before or after
Mass.

A Downton Abbey
evening at Blithewold
Blithewold Mansion, Gardens &
Arboretum cordially requests the
pleasure of your company for an
evening of cocktails,
hors d’oeuvres, music and merri-
ment; at 6 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 23.
Costumes in the spirit of Down-
ton encouraged. Cocktail Party
Tickets $55 per person. A free,
exclusive viewing of the season
four finale will be shown in the liv-
ing room at 7 p.m. for those who
care to stay after cocktails. Call
401/253-2707 x21.

Craft beer dinner
featuring local brewery 
The Bluewater Grille and The
Bucket are teaming up for a deli-
cious craft beer dinner featuring
Rhode Scholar Kolsch paired with
portabello, caramelized onion &
herb goat cheese flatbread; Paw-
tucket Pail Ale paired with
skillet seared sea scallops roasted
fennel, shiitake mushrooms, sun
dried tomatoes spicy corn relish;
Park Loop Porter paired with
roast duck leg confit, white bean
& heirloom tomato ragout crispy
brussels sprouts; and 13th Original
Maple Stout paired with home-
made pecan pie, maple ice cream,
and stout caramel. Thursday, Feb.
27, from 6:30-9 p.m.; Bluewater
Grille, 32 Barton St., Barrington;
$75 includes all four courses, all
four beers, 
tax & gratuity. Call Bluewater
Grille at 401/247-0017 or Brick-
yard Wine & Spirits at 401/289-
2140 to reserve your seats. 

Gourmet roast pork
dinner
The First United Methodist
Church of Warren/Bristol, 25
Church Street, Warren, invites you
to their Gourmet Roast Pork Din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday,
March 1. The dinner includes sea-
sonal cream soup, roast loin of
pork, rosemary roasted potatoes,
haricot verts, homemade cakes
and pies, and coffee, tea, and
cider. The cost is $14 for adults,
$7 for children ages 4-12, and kids
under 3 are free. Dinner may be
eaten at the church or taken to
go. For tickets please call Cindy at
401/245-5756 or Nancy at
401/253-4931. 
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YOUR LOCAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
& FRESH PASTA SHOP

NEW HOURS: 
Open Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri-Sun 11am-10pm
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Order takeout from our full menu or dine in...

Our full menu of Italian classics includes
Pizza •  Fresh Pasta

Seafood Dishes •  And more...

When you come to Nonni’s you come home.

277 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, RI 02915
401-433-4422

DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT • Monday–Saturday 7am-9pm • Sunday 7am-8pm

FEBRUARY SPECIALS:

2 Large 
Cheese Pizzas

20 Piece Wings $899

$899

GIFT CERTIFICATES   robertosofbristol.com
450 Hope Street, Bristol, RI • 254-9732

BEST ITALIAN IN THE EAST BAY
- Providence Monthly

SEATING UP TO 50
Contact Kelly Furtado robertosinfo450@gmail.com

Dinner 7 Nights
Sun-Thur 5-9pm • Fri & Sat 5-9:30

Banquet Room Available

Fine Italian Cuisine Rte. 6 Fall River/Westport Line

Waterfront dining

Dinner for Two
with bottle of house wine or with 1 select appetizer

& 1 dessert (without wine)

508-677-2180 • lepagesseafood.com

KARAOKE Friday at 9pm

(Cannot be combined with
any other offer.)

Lobsters • Steamers • Oysters
Baked & Fried Seafood

Black Angus Steaks • Pasta Specials
Private Rooms for

Functions/Fundraisers
Catering also available

$2995

Reader’s Choice Winner: “Best Seafood”
Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner

MMaarriioo’’ss
Lebanese Syrian Bakery

Wed 7am-12pm • Mon-Sun 5:30am-4pm
508.672.8218

260 Harrison St, Fall RIver, MA
marioslebanesebakery.com

Accepting MasterCard • Visa & Discover

Meat Pies • Spinach Pies • Chourico Pies
Maneech • Open Cheese, Meat or Spinach
Chourico w/Peppers & Onions
Spinach w/Cheese

ALL PIES
$1.25

Homemade Kebbe Tray  . . . .$8.00
Homemade Hummus . . . . . .$2.00
Homemade Taboule Salad $6.00 lb.

Party size cheese pizza  . . . .$8.50
Spinach & meat pies  . .$8.50 per doz

MONDAYS
FREE Pie w/$10 order

Portsmouth  |  401.683.3138  |  www.15pointroad.com
DINNER Tues - Sun 5-10pm 

Come enjoy our waterfront location
$19.95 Prix-Fixe Menu 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday

&Food Dining
NIBBLES

Bristol’s DeWolf Tavern recently
welcomed pastry chef Michelle
Gagnon. Michelle, a graduate of
the College of Culinary Arts at
Johnson & Wales University, is
bringing a keen eye and fresh per-
spective to their dessert menu.
From a flourless chocolate cake
with orange pastry cream and a
chocolate cigar to an utterly
decadent banana torte with
banana creme anglaise, to this
Valentine’s Day special raspberry
mousse with red velvet cake,
chocolate ganache, a rice-choco-
late crisp, and a St. Germain &
mixed-berry salsa, each dessert is
sure to become a delicious staple.

wicked BIGdeals
.com

The newest way to shop in the East Bay
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Wednesday
February 19
Screening of ‘The Library of the Early
Mind’
In this documentary directed by RWU
Professor Edward J. “Ted” Delaney and
co-produced by alumnus Steve With-
row, “The Library of the Early Mind”
explores how children’s literature
affects our culture, our children and
ourselves, through the writers and illus-
trators who have put a half-billion
books on your children’s shelves. 

WHERE: Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope St., Bris-
tol
WHEN: 7 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/253-6948

Juggler Henry Lappen 
A free performance at the Weaver
Memorial Library.

WHERE: Weaver Memorial Library, 41 Grove
Ave., East Providence
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453; www.eastprovi-
dencelibrary.org

RWU Great Films Series: ‘Casablanca’
“We’ll always have Paris!” In this 1942
classic film, Rick Blaine, exiled Ameri-
can and former freedom fighter, runs
the most popular nightspot in
Casablanca, the Moroccan colonial
outpost of Vichy France and important
transit point for people fleeing the war.
When a Czech Resistance leader and
his wife, Rick’s former love, seek safe
passage so that he can continue his
fight against the Nazis, Rick must
choose between love and virtue.

WHERE: RWU Global Heritage Hall Building,
Room G01, 1 Old Ferry Road, Bristol
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
COST: Free

Taste of the Flower Show Preview Party
Taste of the Flower Show is the preview
party to the Rhode Island Spring Flower
& Garden Show and is a unique experi-
ence for all the senses. Be the first to see
the beautiful gardens and exquisite flo-
ral displays while you sample delicious
creations from some of Rhode Island’s
greatest culinary gems. 

WHERE: Rhode Island Convention Center, Sabin
St., Providence
WHEN: 6-8 p.m.
COST: $75 per person
MORE INFO: 401/230-1673 

Audubon member nights
Exclusive for Audubon Society of Rhode
Island members, this evening includes
free children’s programs, crafts, face
painting, an owl visitor, indoor scav-
enger hunt and more. Members will
also receive a 20 percent discount in the
Nature Gift Shop. Participants must
have proof of valid Audubon Society of
Rhode Island Membership. Not a mem-
ber? Join today and take part in the
fun. Registration is required.

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope Street, Bristol
WHEN: 5-8 p.m.
COST: Free for members: Free
MORE INFO: Register online www.asri.org

Contra dance at Sandywoods
Join us on the third Wednesday night of

every month for a contra dance at the
beautiful Sandywoods Center for the
Arts. All dances are taught and feature
live music and experienced callers.
Partners not necessary. Beginners and
children welcome!

WHERE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: 7-10 p.m.
COST: $8 adults, $4 children, $18 families
MORE INFO: www.sandywoodsmusic.com

Thursday
February 20
Murder at the Museum 
The Newport Art Museum and Marley
Bridges Theatre Co. host Murder at the
Museum “Something Wicked This Way
Comes”, an interactive, all-ages murder
mystery set during the 1890s and held
in the Museum’s historic Griswold
House.

WHERE: Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave.,
Newport
WHEN: 7 p.m.
COST:  $25 for adults ($15 members), $20 for
seniors and active military ($10 members) and
$15 for youth 17 and under ($8 for members)
MORE INFO: Reservations recommended;
401/848-8200;  NewportArtMuseum.org

Poetry at the Hail
Poetry at the Hail meets on the 3rd
Thursday of each month. It is a group
for poets and those who love poetry to
share their work and their thoughts
with like-minded friends. All are wel-
come!

WHERE: George Hail Free Library, 530 Main St.,
Warren
WHEN: 5:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/245-7686; www.georgehail.org

Friday
February 21
New York Times Co. v. Sullivan: Freedom
of the Press — 50 Years Later
Roger Williams University School of
Law presents a symposium that brings
together a remarkable collection of law
professors, First Amendment lawyers,
journalists, and a leading federal judge
to assess from various perspectives,
both domestic and international, the
impact 50 years later of the U.S.
Supreme Court’s decision in New York
Times Co. v. Sullivan, granting the press
substantial protection from the chilling
effect of lawsuits seeking large damage
awards for unflattering news reports. 

WHERE: RWU School of Law, 10 Metacom Ave.,
Bristol
WHEN: Registration opens at 8:30 a.m.; Friday,
Feb. 21
MORE INFO: Pre-registration is required to the
Office of Alumni, Programs & Events at law-
events@rwu.edu. 

Engineering Workshop
Explore engineering with a Buzz Me
workshop, a Lego Building activity, and
a chance to command a Robot to build
a snack.

WHERE: George Hail Library, Main St., Warren
WHEN: 2 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Please call 401/245-7686 to regis-
ter 

Read-a-thon 
Prizes and fun; all ages welcome.

WHERE: Weaver Memorial Library, 41 Grove
Ave., East Providence
WHEN: 2-4 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453; www.eastprovi-
dencelibrary.org

Kristen Graves & Glenn Roth
Kristen Graves is a folk/pop singer and
songwriter with a voice that commands
attention, lyrics that catch your heart,
and melodies that stay with the listener
long after the evening ends. Glenn is a
fingerstyle guitarist whose composi-
tions suggest multiple guitars, but it’s
really just one guy, ten flying fingers,
and one instrument.

WHERE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: 8 p.m.
COST: $10
MORE INFO: 401/241-7349; www.sandy-
woodsmusic.com

Saturday
February 22
Doug Most at Barrington Books
Barrington Books is plaeased to present
author and Boston Globe Features Edi-
tor Doug Most for a reading and signing
of his new book: “Boston, New York,
and the Incredible Rivalry That Built
America’s First Subway.

WHERE: Barrington Books, Couonty Rd.
WHEN: 2 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/245-7925

Bristol ‘Tales of the Slave Trade’
presentation
In observance of Black History Month
in February, Linden Place Museum will
host a special presentation focused
specifically on Bristol’s DeWolf Family
and their involvement in the triangle

Slave Trade. This talk brings to light the
extensive involvement of the northern
states in slavery and how many fami-
lies, including the DeWolfs of Linden
Place, profited from and promoted the
slave trade.

WHERE: Linden Place, 500 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: 10 a.m.
COST: $10, $8 for seniors and students and free
for Linden Place members.
MORE INFO: Space is limited and reservations
are recommended; 401.253-0390

Providence Mandolin Orchestra
The Arts in the Village Concert Series
welcomes back the Providence Man-
dolin Orchestra, directed by Mark
Davis. Musical selections by the troupe
of 18 musicians will include popular
works from the mandolin ensemble lit-
erature, with neo-baroque, Scottish,
and Brazilian influences. 

WHERE: Goff Memorial Hall, 124 Bay State Road,
Rehoboth
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
COST: $16 general, $14 seniors, $6 children and
students; cash and checks only
MORE INFO:
http://www.carpentermuseum.org/Arts.htm

Wildlife in your Backyard
Keeping wildlife wild and learning how
to co-exist with common backyard
wildlife is the subject of this Wild Winter
Talk, presented by Susan Ingalls,
Wildlife Technician, Mass Division of
Fisheries and Wildlife. We’ll learn how
to appreciate wildlife from a distance.
Ms. Ingalls will discuss in detail the best
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Concerts at the Point will welcome back the The Boston Trio, with
Irina Muresanu, violin;
Astrid Schween, cello; and

Heng-jin Park, piano. The program
will include Mozart Piano Trio in C
Major, No 5, K548; Beethoven
Piano Trio in E flat Major, Op. 70,
No. 2; and Arensky Piano Trio in D
minor, Op. 32, No. 1. 

The Boston Trio at Westport Point

WWHHEERREE: Westport Point United Methodist
Church, 1912 Main Road, Westport Point
WWHHEENN: 3 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 23
CCOOSSTT: $25, students $10. Pay at the door,
cash or personal checks only.
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: 508/636-0698; or email
pointconcerts@gmail.com

SPOTLIGHT

Bristol’s Stone Church Coffeehouse at the First Congregational
Church welcomes the Bluegrass band, Chasing Blue. Formed in
the fall of  2008 at Berklee

College of Music in Boston,
Chasing Blue plays a mix of
original and traditional blue-
grass material with unique
arrangements and hard-driving
style. Original material holds
true to the bluegrass tradition
but strong lyrical ideas and progressive musical ideas make the Chasing
Blue sound.

Chasing Blue at Bristol’s 
Stone Church Coffeehouse

WWHHEERREE: The First Congregational Church,
300 High St., Bristol
WWHHEENN: 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 22
CCOOSSTT: $15; students are half price; children 5
and under are free
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: 401/253-4813 or 401/253-7288

SPOTLIGHT

See SATURDAY Page 8
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ways to prevent and/or resolve com-
mon human-wildlife conflicts and how
to protect your property from wildlife
damage.  

WHERE: Westport Library, 408 Old County Rd,
Westport
WHEN: 2 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 508/636-3643

Murder at the Museum 
The Newport Art Museum and Marley
Bridges Theatre Co. host Murder at the
Museum “Something Wicked This Way
Comes”, an interactive, all-ages murder
mystery set during the 1890s and held
in the Museum’s historic Griswold
House.

WHERE: Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave.,
Newport
WHEN: 7 p.m.
COST:  $25 for adults ($15 members), $20 for
seniors and active military ($10 members) and
$15 for youth 17 and under ($8 for members)
MORE INFO: Reservations recommended;
401/848-8200; NewportArtMuseum.org

RWU Dance Basement Series
Performance: London Calling
Students past and present reflect on
dancing in London. 

WHERE: RWU Performing Arts Center, 1 Old Fer-
ry Road, Bristol
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/254-3626

Fellswater at Sandywoods
Fellswater is Boston’s dynamic four-
piece Celtic ensemble that plays a wide
range of music from traditional to mod-
ern compositions, and draws from the
heritage of all the Celtic nations, espe-
cially Scotland, Ireland, Brittany and
Canada. Their instrumentation
changes depending on the musical
selection and includes whistle, flute,
guitar, mandolin, bouzouki,violin,
smallpipes and border pipes.

WHERE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: 8 p.m.
COST: $12 advance, $15 at the door
MORE INFO: 401/241-7349; www.sandy-
woodsmusic.com

Sunday
February 23
‘Is that Skunk?’
Looking to get out of the house this
winter? Take a trip to Audubon for an
afternoon of fascinating nature docu-
mentaries on the big screen. 

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope Street, Bristol
WHEN: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
COST: Free with admission
MORE INFO: www.asri.org

A Downton evening at Blithewold
Blithewold cordially requests the plea-
sure of your company for an evening of
cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, music and
merriment! Costumes in the spirit of
Downton encouraged. A free, exclusive
viewing of the Season Four Finale will
be shown in the Living Room at 7 p.m.
for those who care to stay after cock-
tails.

WHERE: Blithewold, Ferry Rd., Bristol
WHEN: 6 p.m.
COST: $55
MORE INFO: Reserve early at 401/253-2707 x21;
www.blithewold.org

Fall River Symphony Orchestra in
concert
With guest conductor Benjamin Vickers
and violin soloist Christina Dickson-
Brownell.

WHERE: Jackson Arts Center, Bristol Community
College, Fall River
WHEN: 3 p.m.
COST: $15; children and students with ID free.
MORE INFO: www.fallriversymphonyorchestra.org

Portrait demonstration with Dianne
Panarelli Miller
Fine Artist Dianne Panarelli Miller stud-
ied art for 10 years in college, private
classes and ateliers and has been paint-
ing for an additional 20 more years to
further develop her craft. 

WHERE: Westport Art Group, 1740 Main Road,
Westport Point
WHEN: 2 p.m.
COST: Suggested Donation: $5

MORE INFO: 508/636-2114; www.westportart-
group.com 

Monday
February 24
Frozen Marsh, Beautiful Marsh
There is something mysterious, quiet
and beautiful about coastal habitats in
winter. Depending on weather and ice,
they can be a great place to look for
waterfowl. Join Audubon Senior Direc-
tor of Conservation Scott Ruhren and
explore Touisset Marsh Wildlife Refuge
in Warren. The location provides won-
derful trails to hike in winter. Please
dress appropriately for the weather and
wear warm, waterproof shoes. This is
an easy walk with occasional wet spots.

WHERE: Audubon Touisset Marsh Wildlife
Refuge, Warren
WHEN: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
COST: $8/member, $12/non-member
MORE INFO: Register online at www.asri.org

3D Printing Workshop 
Weaver Library is pleased to announce
that AS220 Industries will host a free
workshop on 3D Printing. Led by James
Rutter, the AS220 Labs Manager, the
workshop will give an overview of 3D
printing technology and feature live
printing demonstrations. 

WHERE: Weaver Library, 41 Grove Avenue, East
Providence
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453

Knitting with Kerstyn
Make a headband or scarf. No experi-
ence necessary. Supplies included.

WHERE: Barrington Public Library, 187 County
Road, Barrington
WHEN: 6-8 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Call 401/247-1920 to reserve a spot.

Tuesday
February 25
Travel Writing for Fun (and Profit) with
Peter Mandel 
A regular contributor to the travel sec-
tions of The Washington Post, The

Boston Globe, The Providence Journal,
and The Huffington Post, author Peter
Mandel will show you how to turn your
travel experiences and favorite destina-
tions into easy-to-compose articles
with photos that you can sell to news-
papers, magazines and websites.

WHERE: Sandywoods, Yellow Building, 73 Muse
Way, Tiverton
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Please RSVP at 401/625-6796 if
you plan to attend

Make a Picture, Tell a Story
RISD Professor Mary Jane Begin,
award-winning illustrator and author
of acclaimed children’s picture books
such as “Little Mouse’s Painting” and
“Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” will discuss
children and literature through illustra-
tion via her recently published book,
“My Little Pony: Under the Sparkling
Sea.”

WHERE: RWU University Library, 1 Old Ferry
Road, Bristol
WHEN: 4:30 p.m.
COST: Free

Movie Musicals on the Big Screen 
This month, get ready to watch movie
musicals on the big movie screen at
Barrington Public Library. The theater
has surround sound, stadium seating,
and is a fun, free way to spend a winter
evening. This week: “Phantom of the
Opera.”

WHERE: Barrington Public Library, 281 County
Road, Barrington
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free.
MORE INFO: 401/247-1920; www.barringtonli-
brary.org.

Wednesday
February 26
‘Peter and the Starcatcher’
A grown up’s prequel to Peter Pan, this
is the innovative and imaginative com-
edy based on the best?selling novel by
Dave Barry and Ridley Pearson; winner
of 5 Tony Awards in 2012.

WHERE: Providence Performing Arts Center, 220
Weybosset St., Providence
WHEN: 7 p.m.
COST: $32-$69
MORE INFO: 401/421-2787

‘The Grapes of Wrath’ at 75
The 14th Annual Professor John
Howard Birss, Jr. Memorial Lecture
Series presents “Still Trampling Out the
Vintage: The Grapes of Wrath at 75,” a
keynote address delivered by Robert
DeMott, Ohio University distinguished
professor emeritus of American litera-
ture and author of “Working Days: The
Journals of The Grapes of Wrath,”

among other books on Steinbeck’s
works.

WHERE: Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences
building, room 162; Roger Williams University, 1
Old Ferry Road, Bristol
WHEN: 4 p.m.
COST: Free

Thursday
February 27
Learn 3D printing
See a 3D printer in action, learn how it
works and what it can do. This is a free
workshop, presented by AS220 and
Rogers Free Library, and open to all
interested.

WHERE: Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope St., Bris-
tol
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.; Thursday, Feb. 27
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/253-6948; www.rogersfreeli-
brary.org

Tiverton author Stuart Horwitz at
Island Books 
Island Books is pleased to announce
that Stuart Horwitz, founder and prin-
cipal of Book Architecture, will be con-
ducting a multi-media presentation
and workshop entitled “First Draft to
Final Draft - Revision Demystified.”

WHERE: Wyatt Square, 575 E. Main Road, Mid-
dletown 
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: Workshop tickets are $16 and include a
copy of the book.  
MORE INFO: Reserve a seat at 401/849-2665

Music
Aidan’s Irish Pub
John St., Bristol; 401/254-1940

Sunday: An Irish seisiun, 5-9 p.m.

Atlantic Sports Pub
70 Shove St., Tiverton; 401/816-5996

Every Wednesday: Pro Karaoke by Rick &
Joan

Benjamin’s Sports Club
4 Stafford Road, Tiverton; 401/624-3899

Saturdays: Pro Karaoke with Rick & Joan

Broadway Lounge
535 North Broadway, East Providence;
401/434-9742

Friday: Brother to Brother; Saturday:
SuperBad

British Beer Company
29 State St., Bristol; 401/253-6700
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Legendary folk-rock duo Aztec Two-Step will perform this week-
end in Fall River. Bursting on the scene in 1972 with their self-
titled debut, Aztec Two-

Step’s first album and three sub-
sequent albums were staples of
progressive FM and college
radio. Since then, Rex Fowler
and Neal Shulman have spent a
lifetime making music together.

Aztec Two-Step coming to the Narrows

WWHHEERREE: Narrows Center for the Arts, 16
Anawan Street Fall River
WWHHEENN: 8 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 22
CCOOSSTT: $26 Advance; $29 Day of Show
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: http://tickets.narrowscenter.org;
508/324-1926

SPOTLIGHT

The Rhode Island Philhar-
monic Orchestra will pair
Mozart’s beloved overture

to The Magic Flute with Mahler’s
majestic Fifth Symphony. Larry
Rachleff (pictured) will conduct.
An open rehearsal will take
place Friday, Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
at The Vets. All Open Rehearsal
tickets are $15, fees inclusive.

Philharmonic pairs Mozart and Mahler 

WWHHEERREE: The Vets, Avenue of the Arts,
Providence
WWHHEENN: 8 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 22 
CCOOSSTT: starting at $15
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: riphil.org/tickets; 401/248-
7000

SPOTLIGHT
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Friday: Jackson Wetherbee & Steve
Mazzetta; Saturday: Colby James; Tues-
day: Team Trivia; Wednesday: Open Mic
Night w/James

Custom House Coffee
600 Clock Tower Square, West Main
Road, Portsmouth

Sunday: Open mic with Gary Fish, 2-5
p.m, guest musician 3 to 3:45 p.m.

The Coffee Depot
501 Main Street, Warren; 401/608-
2553

Open Mic starts about 7:00 pm and fol-
lows the featured artist’s 8:00-8:40 pm
performance until 9:50pm., Fridays
excluding holiday weekends. Bring a
nonperishable food donation to benefit
Bristol Good Neighbors.  

DeWolf Tavern
259 Thames St., Bristol; 401/254-2005

Wednesdays: The Rick Costa Trio (jazz).

Federal Hill Pizza
495 Main St., Warren; 401/245-0045

Federal Hill Pizza features live music
every Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. This
week: Half Step Down. 

The Knights of Columbus
28 Fish Rd., Tiverton

Karaoke every Friday night with Mari-
ozations Studio; from 6:30-11 p.m.;
Computer karaoke or BYO CD. Free
admission. 50/50 raffle, hosted by Jesse
Bertholde 401/297-6604.

LePage’s Seafood
439 Martime St., Fall River; 508/677-
2180

Fridays: Karaoke at 9 p.m.

Mulhearn’s Pub
507 North Broadway, East Providence;
401/438-9292

Friday: Rock-A-Blues; Sunday: Karaoke
with Cal Raye.

One Pelham East
270 Thames St., Newport; 401/847-9460

Friday: Sugar Babies; Tuesday: DJ Black-
list. 

133 Club
29 Warren Ave., East Providence;
401/438-1330

Wednesdays: Karaoke with Big Bill;
Thursdays: Mac Odom Band. Friday:
Stone Leaf; Saturday: Teeter Todders;
Sunday: Brother to Brother.

Oriental Pearl
576 State Rd., Westport

508/675-1501or 401/435-6565

Karaoke every Wednesday and Thurs-
day night with Cal Raye. 8:30 p.m.-12:30
a.m.

Scampi
657 Park Ave., Portsmouth; 401/293-
5844

Fridays: Andre Arsenault; Saturdays:
Alissa Musto.

Scores Pub
3 Park St., Rte. 118, Rehoboth; 401/435-
6565

Karaoke every Tuesday night with Cal
Raye. 8-11 p.m.; free pool.

Theater 
& Stage
‘Intimate Apparel’ at Trinity
Trinity Rep kicks off the new year with
the Rhode Island premiere of “Intimate
Apparel”, by Pulitzer Prize-winner Lynn
Nottage, and directed by Trinity Rep

company member Janice Duclos. This
beautifully written and critically
acclaimed play is set at the beginning of
the 20th century and was inspired by
Nottage’s own family history. Intimate
Apparel centers on Esther, a black
seamstress who creates intimate gar-
ments for the women of New York City.

WHERE: 201 Washington St., Providence
WHEN: Through March 2
MORE INFO: www.trinityrep.com; 401/351-4242

‘The Teller’
The Wilbury Theatre Group’s New
Works program announces a workshop
production of resident artist Cyrus Led-
dy’s new play “The Teller,” a story about
telling stories. It is also a series of fan-
tastical tales about greedy kings, venge-
ful pigs, murderous horses and a sad
but brilliant goose.

WHERE: The Wilbury Theatre Group, 393 Broad
Street, Providence
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.; Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 20-22
COST: $10 general admission, $5
students/seniors
MORE INFO: www.thewilburygroup.org

Kids &
Outdoors
Chess Club
Learn how to play or improve your
skills! Ages 6-18.

WHERE: Riverside Branch Library, 475 Bullocks
Point Avenue, Riverside
WHEN: 3:30-4:30 p.m., Wednesdays, through
Feb. 19
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Registration Required. Call 401/433-
4877.

Children’s story hour
Miss Margie reads several theme-relat-
ed story and picture books geared
towards the pre-school set, followed by
craft time allowing the children to
express their creativity based on the fun
facts and stories they just heard.

WHERE: Barrington Books, Barrington Shopping
Center, County Road, Barrington
WHEN: 10 a.m. Thursdays
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/245-7925; www.barrington-
books.com

Young children’s story hour
Bring your little ones for stories
geared for 3- to 5-year-olds. Includes a
craft and light snack.

WHERE: Baker Books, Route 6, Dartmouth
WHEN: 10 a.m. Thursdays
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 508/997-6700;
www.bakerbooks.net

Children’s Reading Circle
Partners Village Store children’s reading
and activity hour is geared for
preschool children. Come join the fun
every Thursday as we read stories, enjoy
snacks and a craft activity. 

WHERE: Partners Village Store, 865 Main Road,
Westport
WHEN: Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 508/636-2572; www.partnersvil-
lagestore.com

Winter Wonder Walks
Take a brisk walk and explore the great
outdoors at Audubon’s Environmental
Education Center. An Audubon educa-
tor will highlight winter plant and ani-
mal adaptations and talk about how
weather affects our local landscape. So
get outside, discover nature in the win-
ter months, and just maybe spot some
amazing local wildlife. 

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope Street, Bristol
WHEN: 1-2 p.m.; every Sunday through March 30 
COST: Free with admission
MORE INFO: Register online www.asri.org

Arts &
Antiques
‘Encaustica’ at Van Vessem Gallery
“Encaustica,” an exhibition of encaustic
paintings by Arthur Moore, will be on
display at Van Vessem Gallery.

WHERE: Van Vessem Gallery, 63 Muse Way,
Tiverton
WHEN: Through March 16
MORE INFO: Regular gallery hours are 1-5 pm
Thursday through Sunday, and during perfor-
mances at the adjacent Sandywoods Center for
the Arts. 

Student Marine Art Exhibit
Winning works of art from the Massa-
chusetts Marine Educators Art Contest
for grades K-12 will be on display at the
Audubon Environmental Education
Center throughout February. Students
of all ages created pieces within the
theme “Amazing Ocean Creatures of
Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanc-
tuary.” 

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope Street, Bristol
WHEN: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; through February
COST: Free with admission
MORE INFO: www.asri.org

‘Show Us Your Best’ juried exhibit
The Bristol Art Museum presents a
juried exhibit, “Show Us Your Best,” in
the lower gallery at the library. Featured
artist is Jay Egge, painter, who won Best
in Show. The other featured artist, Can-
dis Dixon, has 3D artbooks in the
vestibule.

WHERE: Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope St., Bris-
tol
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to Thursday and
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday
through April 2
MORE INFO: www.bristolartmuseum.org

Annual Emerging Artists Show
The Portsmouth Arts Guild Center for
the Arts is providing their wall space for
our community’s budding artists! This
upcoming student show is open to all
students under 18 in Rhode Island and
Southeast Massachusetts. Each student
can submit up to 3 works of art; any and
all media accepted. Work must be
ready to hang. Submitting artwork to
the Emerging Artist show is free.

WHERE: Portsmouth Arts Guild, 2679 East Main
Rd., Portsmouth
WHEN: Intake will take place at PAG on Monday,
Feb. 24, from 3-6 p.m., and Tuesday, Feb. 25,
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
MORE INFO: 401/293-5278;
info@PortsmouthArts.org

My First Movies
My First Movies is a playdate designed
expressly for toddlers and their parents.
It transforms a movie theater into a joy-
filled, high-energy place where enter-
taining and educational films are
shown and interaction is highly
encouraged. The lights are left on
while preschoolers can sing and dance
along with movies that have been spe-
cially made for them. Adding to the fes-
tivities, every movie event is emceed by
BabyFirst star, Mitten the Kitten, who
appears live and in-person to encour-
age audience interaction.

WHEN: The fun continues on an ongoing basis
every Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday at 10
a.m.
MORE INFO: www.myfirstmovies.com; 800/315-
4000

Trips &
Tours
Philadelphia Flower Show
Join Barrington Garden Club and Bar-
rington Community School on their
annual trip to the world’s largest indoor
flower show in Philadelphia. This year’s
theme is ARTiculture, The Art of Great

Garden Design. Also included is the NY
Botanical Garden’s annual Orchid
Show, to be visited en route to Philadel-
phia. Deadline to register is February 6;
reservations received after that date will
be accepted on a space-available basis.

WHERE: Philadelphia and New York.
WHEN: Thursday-Friday, March 6-7.
COST: Call BCS for single and double occupancy,
and deposit information.
MORE INFO: For a detailed itinerary, call
401/245-0432, or visit
www.barrcommschool.com

‘Private Lives’ in the Berkshires
What could be nicer than a Sunday lun-
cheon at the cozy, historic Red Lion
Inn in the beautiful Berkshires and a
matinee performance of a classic com-
edy set in southern France? Barrington
Community School offers an opportu-
nity to escape the winter blahs and
learn for yourself that Shakespeare &
Company is about more than works by
the Bard, as you will see from their win-
ter production of the Noel Coward
comedy, “Private Lives.” The play con-
cerns a divorced couple who find them-
selves in adjoining hotel rooms while
honeymooning with their new spouses
in the South of France. The two
estranged lovebirds shamelessly rekin-

dle their smoldering passions in this
outrageous and scandalous comedy.

WHERE: Lenox, Massachusetts. Depart from Bar-
rington Town Hall parking lot.
WHEN: Sunday, March 2. Depart from Barring-
ton at 9 a.m.; return will be by 7 p.m.
COST: $118 members/$128 non-members
MORE INFO: 401/245-0432; www.barrcomm-
school.com

Walk Through History During Winter
Festival Schedule 2014
During New England’s largest winter
extravaganza, Newport’s Winter Festi-
val, Newport History Tours (NHT) will
offer daily walking tours of Newport’s
historic neighborhoods. Tours include
Discover Colonial Newport; Lantern
Tour of Colonial Newport; Golden to
Gilded; Working Waterfront; Rogues
and Scoundrels; Road to Indepen-
dence; Souls and Stones; and Explore
the Common Burying Ground. 

WHERE: Unless otherwise noted, tours begin at
the Brick Market Museum & Shop at 127
Thames Street, Newport
WHEN: Varied. Inquire for more information.
COST: $15 a person, $12 with a Newport Winter
Festival button, $10 for Newport Historical Soci-
ety members
MORE INFO: Call 401/841-8770 for reservations
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The Barrington Public Library will offer a free concert featuring
American fingerstyle acoustic guitar by internationally recognized
performer and composer, Ken

Bonfield. Ken Bonfield’s Artistry of
the Guitar: Solo Concert features
compositions performed with his
“chamber ensemble” of handcrafted
instruments ranging from standard 6
string guitar to an 11 string harp gui-
tar, two baritone guitars and a high
string guitar. Artistry of the Guitar is a feast for not only guitar lovers, but
also for anyone with a passion for great acoustic music. 

Ken Bonfield’s Artistry of the Guitar in Barrington

WWHHEERREE: Barrington Public Library, 
281 County Road, Barrington
WWHHEENN: 7 p.m.; Thursday, Feb. 27
CCOOSSTT: Free
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: www.barringtonlibrary.org;
401/247-1920

SPOTLIGHT
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BY JOAN D. WARREN

Paul Ferreira was born
in Tucson, Ariz., and
moved to Bristol when
he was 2 years old. He
lived in Bristol until

1983, when he married, Kendra,
his wife of 30 years, and moved
to Warren. In 1995 they pur-
chased a beautiful piece of land
in Portsmouth, where they built
a house and raised three sons.
With their sons grown up, they
decided to downsize in 2011
and moved to Bristol, where
they enjoy the convenience of
living downtown.

After graduating from Bristol
High School in 1974, he con-
vinced his father to expand his
small home engineering busi-
ness. Together they started MF
Engineering Company.
Although his father passed away
in 2003, they were able to build
something they were both proud
of together. Paul still owns and
operates the company, with his
oldest son and sister at the helm.

With the family business in
good hands, he was able to get
his real estate license in 2007
and began another chapter and a

new career in real estate sales.
WHY REAL ESTATE? "I origi-

nally got into real estate to learn
about investing and rental prop-
erties. I quickly realized that I
enjoyed the interaction with
people, which I did not have
much of in my manufacturing
business, and decided this could
be something I would enjoy and
get to help people realize a
dream as well."

IS IT A SECOND CAREER
FOR YOU? "I had been thinking
about a second career back in
2005, having already been in
the manufacturing business for
some 25 years, and tried to
think what I may be good at.
Having to think about sales for
all those years, real estate kept
popping up, and I finally decid-
ed to take the classes."

OUTLOOK FOR 2014? "I’m
still somewhat skeptical about
the economy, but I think things
are moving in the right direc-
tion. It still comes down to pric-
ing a property correctly on the
seller’s side and making sure
your buyers aren't paying too
much. The fact that interest
rates continue to stay low is def-

initely helping to keep the mar-
ket moving."

BEST REAL ESTATE STORY:
"To this day it is still the first
client I ever worked with that
always brings a smile to my
face. My best friend referred her
to me. She told me that after
renting for years she was look-
ing to purchase her first home.
We found one quickly and start-
ed negotiations. I told her I
thought we could get a much
better price and she was
shocked. She said why would
you want to try to get a lower
price? Don’t you get paid on
commission? I explained that
my job was to get her the best

price I could. Long story short,
she got the house at much lower
than asking and was ecstatic.
After the closing, she thanked
me, gave me a hug and a kiss,
and said she wanted to give me
the difference in the commis-
sion for helping her. I told her
the thank you, hug and kiss
were the best things she could
have ever given me. Right then,
I decided that this would be a
great second career for me."

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR
HOBBIES? "Boating is my
favorite thing to do. I recently
got my U.S. Coast Guard cap-
tains license in 2011. I also love
to golf and ski. I’m currently

taking some cooking classes and
studying Italian as well."

WHERE HAS BOATING
TAKEN YOU? "I have captained
my own boat up and down the
East Coast, from Rhode Island
to Florida and back four times. I
have worked for private boat
owners as well as local marinas
captaining their boats for them
as well."

POWER OR SAIL BOAT? "I
own a 40-foot Formula power
boat."

BUCKET LIST ITEMS? "I
would like to travel and see as
much of the world as possible,
learn another language, and play
golf at Augusta National."

WHAT'S YOUR BEST CULI-
NARY CREATION? "I make a
pretty good shrimp mozam-
bique."

FAVORITE MOVIE? " 'My
Cousin Vinny.' "

WHAT ARE YOU READING?
" 'Zen Golf: Mastering the
Mental Game.' "

FLIP PHONE, IPHONE OR
DROID? "I’ve been an iPhone
guy from day one. It still
amazes me what I can do on
this gadget."
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MEET Paul Ferreira: BUSINESS OWNER, BOATER, GOLFER, SKIER

East Bay Real Estate
Paul Ferriera

Teri Degnan Real
Estate and

Consultants
401-374-1331

The Sign you want.
The Agent you need.®RIVER’S EDGE

Johnathon D. Birs 4152, Loan Officer • 401-640-8320
RI Licensed Loan Broker 20021417LB MB2934

River’s Edge

RiversEdgeRI.com
300 County Rd. Barrington, RI • 401-245-2000
47 Bradford Street, Bristol, RI • 401-254-1776

EPRiversEdgeRI.com
401-433-5100

Rumford: Location, Location! Wonderful Rumford
Colonial w/ 4 beds, 2 updated baths, 2 fireplaces,
gorgeous hardwoods, new granite & stainless kitchen, office, fin-
ished lower. New roof & windows, screened porch. Myron
Francis School. $389,000 Robin Lozito 401-486-6937

SOLD

Warren/Touisset: Spacious and open dormered
cape in desirable Touisset! Stunning family room
addition, First floor master suite, 2. 5 baths, granite kitchen, hard-
woods, beautiful gardens, stone work  and pergola ! Garages on
corner lot. Michelle Cartwright 401-663-5677

Rumford: Fabulous Center Hall Turn of the
Century 4 Corner Colonial featuring period mold-
ings living/fireplace chefs eat-in-kitchen opening to dining four
big beds up 1.5 baths gleaming hardwood the best and
biggest screened porch to enjoy! $259,000 Jean Clarke 401-
374-5039

4 BEDS & 2 BATHS REDUCED PRICE

East Providence: Priced to sell!   This 3 Bed & 1.5
Bath home in the Brightridge Area with a deck and
large yard is a wonderful first home or great condo alternative!
Convenient location, close to schools, shopping, highway and
bus route! Michele Moschella 401-578-5363

Rumford: 3 Bed 1.5 Bath Colonial boasts large
eat-in-kitchen opening to living room features
dining  pretty entry foyer 3 beds up with separate den/office
hardwoods replacement windows gas heat roomy deck over-
looking patio 2 car garage. $229,000 Jean Clarke 401-374-
5039

NEW LISTING

Pawtucket: Well cared for home in prime/conven-
ient location! Fresh interior offering large eat in
kitchen, dining room and 2x sized 1st floor family room!
Gorgeous fireplace, hardwoods, garage, rec room & study. Enjoy
private back yard w/ sprawling deck, gardens & stone walls.
$179,900 Michelle Cartwright 401-663-5677

Rumford: Handsome & Sophisticated 3-4 Bed 2
Bath Updated Ranch! Boasts Livingroom w/fp,
Eat In Kitchen, Dining room, Family Room w/ gas fireplace.
Hardwoods, central air, skylights, cathedrals, gas heat hot
water, alarm, finished basement w/ bath. Florida rm w/ sliders
to enjoy fabulous inground pool. $259,000 Jean Clarke 401-
374-5039

SOLD LOVELY & UPDATEDNEW LISTING

Located at the corner of 
Warren + Dover Ave.

Your home may be worth more

than you think!? Please contact us

for a confidential price opinion.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.eastbayri.com
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House of the Week

With the winter
weather contin-
uing to bring
snow, ice and
bitter cold con-

ditions, it is hard to imagine
warm summer days and lush
green landscapes. The house
built on pillars at 97 John Reed
Road in Westport will feel like
paradise on Earth when the sea-
sons change. With 840 square
feet of living space, the large
screened-in porch adds addition-
al living space in the warmer
months.

Built in 1989, this home offers
two large bedrooms and one full
bath. The master bedroom has a
large deck with views of the
Westport River. An additional
auxiliary room can be used as
additional sleeping space.

The home sits on a 10,000-
square-foot lot, backed by state-
owned open space land and
across the street from Horseneck
Beach State Reservation
Campground. Horseneck Beach
and the Atlantic Ocean are just
steps away. 

The home is heated by a wood
stove but is fully insulated and
can be converted to an alternate
heating source. An approved
septic system would allow for
an additional bedroom. The well

water is treated with a water
softening system.

This modern home has a pris-
tine knotty pine interior and
gleaming hardwood floors. Very
private, this property would
make a perfect summer get-
away or a year-round home.

! $329,000
! 2 bedrooms
! 1 bathroom
! 774-678-1999, Karen
Barney, Keller Williams

Getaway to Horseneck Beach and warm ocean breezes

TL Holland Real Estate
3948 Main Road, Tiverton Four Corners • 401.624.8469 • info@tlholland.com • www.tlholland.com

Tiverton - Nice waterviews of Mount Hope Bay located
across the street from the water. The interior is in unfin-
ished condition (rough framing only). Walk-out lower level.
Good opportunity for builder to finish. $229,000 

Little Compton - Beautiful Greek Revival house on over a half
acre with lovely English Country gardens enclosed by stonewalls.
This charming Historic home has 8 rooms, 2.5 baths, lovely
kitchen, large dining room, & more. Between Town Commons and
Atlantic Ocean. $649,000

South Tiverton - Horse Farm/Equestrian Center in South
Tiverton near Four Corners - 32 acres with trails to abutting con-
servation land. 40+ stalls, large riding ring; includes spacious
modern waterview home, plus historic 2 family home & several
income producing outbuildings. Excellent annual income. Asking
$2,500,000

Little Compton - In Adamsville village, this charming Cape
on 3/4 Acre (zoned commercial) has living room with fire-
place, 2 bedrooms and bath on first level, unfinished second
floor, full basement with integral garage. $325,000

South Tiverton - Amazing waterview property - 4 bed-
room, 2.5 bath custom home to be built. Walk to beach and
wild life preserve. Fine materials throughout. Great views
of Sakonnet River and salt marsh. $785,000 

Little Compton - Waterview, 4 bedroom, shingled style
Colonial with open floor plan, stone fireplace, granite count-
er tops and hardwood floors. On 22 Acres. Near Sakonnet
Vineyards. $699,000

32+ Acres in South Tiverton near Weetamoe Woods. Good
location for horses, mini farm, or possible subdivision. House in
need of total rehab. Sale subject to Probate Court approval.
$350,000

Secure the best spot in Tiverton! Home features 2600 ft of
"Meridian" custom designed interior. Wonderful open floor plan,
beautiful kitchen, spacious LR, private master w/separate bath. High
efficiency; low maintenance. Short walk to private beach. $624,900

South Tiverton - Charming cape set back on 1.5 acres of
private woodlands.Open floor plan, 2 large bedrooms, 2
full baths, master suite on first or second floor. First floor
laundry, full basement. Separate studio outbuilding com-
plete with heat & electricity. Corner lot on Cul-de-sac. Move
in condition. 3 bedroom septic with plenty of room for
expansion. $315,000

Little Compton -  Lovely 4 bedroom and 2 bath home abut-
ting conservancy land; close to Commons, school and library.
Fireplaced living room and huge family room for entertain-
ing. Loft area over 2 car garage is ideal for studio/office
expansion. New windows and roof, with hardwoods through-
out. Quiet setting, priced to sell at $435,000 by motivated
sellers.

SOUTH TIVERTON - 3 BED GAMBREL, 2 BATHS, WOOD
FLOORS, WOODSTOVE, 60,000 SF LOT. 26X36 SEPARATE
3 STALL, 2 STORY GARAGE WITH FULL LOFT. $379,000 

Tiverton - Beautifully maintained Cape with open floor plan,
hardwoods, 1st floor bedroom. Large expanded second floor
includes in-law set up. Well landscaped yard, large mahogany
deck, shed and oversized garage. $299,000 

NEW LISTING
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BARRINGTON
ADDRESS DAY TIME STYLE BEDS BATHS PRICE BROKER AGENT PHONE

OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEK

60 Bay Spring Ave., #10 Sunday, Feb. 23 12-2 pm Condo 2 1 $149,000 Century 21 Rondeau Mary Jo Fidalgo-Tavares 401-297-1399
36 Melrose Ave. Sunday, Feb. 23 11-12:30 pm Colonial 3 3 $729,000 Residential Properties Laura Pothin 401-245-9600
33 Meadowbrook Drive Sunday, Feb. 23 11-12:30 pm Ranch 3 2 $680,000 Residential Properties Ceci Sartor 401-245-9600
125 New Meadow Sunday, Feb. 23 1-2:30 pm Colonial 3 3 $945,000 Residential Properties Laura Pothin 401-245-9600
8 Glenfield Road Sunday, Feb. 23 12-2 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $595,000 Residential Properties Anna Clancy 401-245-9600

BRISTOL
51 Sefton Drive Sunday, Feb. 23 1-3 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $349,000 Century 21 Rondeau Ryan Fonseca 401-489-0065

EAST PROVIDENCE
32 Don Ave. Sunday, Feb. 23 1-3 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $395,000 Residential Properties Lisbeth Herbst 401-245-9600

LITTLE COMPTON
436 A Long Highway Sunday, Feb. 23 10 am-12 pm Colonial 5 3.5 $789,000 Keller Williams Newport Welchman RE Group 401-635-0252
8 Bass Terrace Sunday, Feb. 23 12:30-2:30 pm Ranch 3 3.5 $995,000 Keller Williams Newport Welchman RE Group 401-635-0252

NEWPORT
71 Gibbs Ave. Saturday, Feb. 22 10 am-12 pm Victorian 5 3 $399,000 Keller Williams Newport Welchman RE Group 401-635-0252

TIVERTON
452 Highland Road Saturday, Feb. 22 1-3 pm Colonial 3 3.5 $549,000 Keller Williams Newport Welchman RE Group 401-635-0252

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
DDRESS BUYERS & BUYERS’ AGENT SELLERS & SELLERS’ AGENT SALE PRICE

BARRINGTON
28 Meadowbrook Dr. David S. & Sara N. Root – T. Friedman/RE/MAX River’s Edge Mary C. Dunn – L. Herbst/Residential Properties $560,000
133 Bay Spring Ave. Jennifer Azevedo – K. Teves/RE/MAX Profnl. Newport J. T. & Deborah L. Vitalini – T. Stevens/RE/MAX River’s Edge $225,000

BRISTOL
401 Chestnut St. Benjamin P. Lamm & Jennifer L. McFadden – T. Pedro-Matrone/William Raveis Jonathan M. Elliott – R. Dugan/C21 Rondeau Associates $275,000
22 Fesser Ave. Jesse Ferreira & Anneli M. Payne – D. Thompson/William Raveis Jennifer L. & Richard J. Findlay – D. Cordeiro Group/EXIT Harborside Realty $352,000
1 Poppasquash Rd. Normand & Ginny Tetu – C. Venancio/RE/MAX Profnl. Newport MLKKM Bristol RI FT & Doris Compton $440,000
326 North Ln. Joscelyn Varieur – M. Serbst/C21-Rondeau Associates Gibbons FT & Richard E. Gibbons – B. Stamp/Residential Properties $310,000

EAST PROVIDENCE
22 Linden St. David Cicerone – K. Provencal/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage Victor Saraiva – N. Clark Team/Nathan Clark & Associates $157,000
15 Larchwood Dr. Rebecca Wilkin – M. Gagnon/Keller Williams Realty NRI Leon & Pauline Begin – L. Begin/Keller Williams Realty $178,400
53 President Ave. Orlando Freitas – M. Capuano/World Net Real Estate Group Briry LLC – N. Le/EXIT Realty The New Generation $195,000
39 Sachem Rd. Daniel & Kara Champagne – Fooks Team/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage Gary Balletto – C. Balletto/Balletto Realty $170,000

PORTSMOUTH
1225 Anthony Rd. St. Rita Properties LLC – M. Gama/Keystone Realty, Inc. James & Karen Cordeiro – J. Ingraham/Century 21 Trend Realty $262,000
96 Seafare Ln. 1B Scott A. Loeffler – P. Murray/Residential Properties Apollo Brothers LLC – Hadfield Group/Hogan Associates $229,000

TIVERTON
280 Hooper St. WPB Holdings LLC – N. Prefontaine/Experience Real Estate SJB FCU – Mass Alliance Partner/Mass Pin MLS $87,200

WARREN
20 Bagy Wrinkle Cv. Anthony R. Romano RET & Anthony R. Romano – B. Stamp/Residential Properties Louise J. Schlee Est. & David R. Schlee – W. Vanier/Residential Properties $355,000
33 Miller St. 501 Wood St. LLC – S. Principe/Keller Williams EastBay 33 Miller St. LLC – D. Skemp/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage $320,000
61 Bagy Wrinkle Cv. Virginia H. Soutter RET & Virginia H. Soutter – K. Chwalk/Residential Properties Noreen M. Ackerman – M. Weaver/Residential Properties $1,140,000
4 Colin Cir. Jerry & Jennifer M. DaSilva – D. Almeida/RE/MAX River’s Edge T. Pacheco Builders, Inc. – L. Gablinske/Keller Williams Rlty Newport $339,000

WESTPORT
40 Westlook Ln. Patrick D & Laura Long – Non MLS Member Brian & Barbara Z. Pontolilo – K. Santos/William Raveis $700,000

Welchman Real Estate Group
O: 401.635.0252  C: 401.649.1915 

Renee M. Welchman REALTOR, CPA
Sales Associate, Mega Agent Owner

CHOOSING A TOP PRODUCER IS NOT EXPENSIVE. It’s Priceless.

Licensed in MA & RI
18 Commons | Little Compton | RI 02837 
www.WelchmanRealEstateGroup.com  

NEWPORT | EAST BAY
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated
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Real Estate

BARRINGTON 
Meridian, the prestigious designer and builder of dream homes will
construct a stunning 2850 sq. ft. Colonial for your needs and desires.
Across from conservation land. Private . Peaceful. Cul de Sac.
$749,670

BARRINGTON 
Well maintained 4 bedroom home with newly renovated eat in kitchen,
2 car attached garage, new hot water heater, fenced in back yard.
$374,900

NEW PRICE

SEEKONK 
This 5 bedroom home offers central air, large family room w/ fire-
place, 2 car garage & more! $275,000

BRISTOL
The William Throop House c1830 is currently a 2 family. The bonus is the prop-
erty has a 2 bed 1 bath cottage.  Well maintained with a newer roof, heating sys,
& painted inside & out. $525,000

BARRINGTON
3 Bedroom Colonial offering large family room w/ sliders to large private yard,
pool & patio. Replacement windows, freshly painted and many upgrades!
$419,000

RIVERSIDE
Professional office/retail building, 2 units approx. 1800 sq. ft.. High
traffic location.Hardwood floors, basement, security system, gas
heat, on bike bike path. Motivated to sell $184,900 Anthony Young
& Mary Ann Sousa 401-855-3716

Largest Relocation Company in the Country
Leader in Interactive Web Technology

280 County Road, Barrington • 401-247-0202
495 Hope Street, Bristol • 401-253-4050

www.NewEnglandMoves.com

NEW LISTING

2 Pokanoket Place, Bristol  
Prime for Restoration! 

Private and Unique Setting … Asking $595,000

0 Bay View Ave,
Portsmouth 
Stunning Waterfront
Property – Land Listing 

Deep Water Access …
Asking $1,100,00.00 

756 Hope Street, Bristol 
Commercial Property 

Formerly Used as a Gas Station … Asking $575,000

368 Elm Street, Dartmouth, MA
Padanaram Village 

2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom Condo … Asking $479,000

51 Sefton Drive, Bristol 
Park Shores 

Colonial featuring 3 Bedrooms / 2.5 Bathrooms … 
Asking $349,000

168-170 Child Street, Warren 
Downtown Area 

2 Family; Each Unit is 3 Beds / 1 Bathroom … 
Asking $239,900

20 Barney Street, Warren  
Downtown Area 

Cape Cod  3 Beds/ 2 Bathroom … Asking $199,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1 - 3PM

Rondeau Associates

Ryan Fonseca
Broker Associate
729 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809

rfonseca@c21bristol.com
401.489.0065 - cell
401.254.1900 - office

Your Goals. My Passion. Lets Talk

JoAnn Silva
Office: 401-254-1900

Cell: 401-439-8861
Jsilva@c21bristol.com

Rondeau Associates

GOOD TIME TO 
SELL YOUR HOME!

House inventory is LOW ...
Interest rates are still LOW ...

Good Mortgage programs
Available

FREE Market Analysis
on your home.

Let my knowledge of real estate and years of 
Experience work for you!

Rondeau Associates

OOPPEENN  HHOOUUSSEE  SSUUNNDDAAYY  1122--22

Mary Jo
Fidalgo-Tavares
401-297-1399 cell
401-254-1900 office

729 Hope St.,
Bristol, RI 02809

60 BAY SPRINGAVENUE,  UNIT # 10 BARRINGTON - LOVELY
OPEN FLOOR PLAN IN THIS SUNNY AND INVITING CONDO
WHICH OFFERS TWO BEDROOMS WITH A FULL AND A HALF
BATH.  GRANITE KITCHEN WITH STAINLESS STEEL APPLI-
ANCE . WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN.  THIS IS A SUBSI-
DIZED UNIT WITH INCOME REQUIREMENTS. $149,000

Homes For Sale
BARRINGTON: Looking to
Sell? Your Home May Be Worth
More Than You Think! Let our
Friendly & Knowledgeable
Agents Help! Call RE/MAX
River’s Edge 401-245-2000 For
a FREE Home Evaluation!

BRISTOL: First Time Home
Buyers, Downsizing, or just
Searching for your Dream
Home? Our Agents can help
you through the process every
step of the way! Call RE/MAX
River’s Edge 401-254-1776

EAST PROVIDENCE: First
Time Home Buyers,
Downsizing, or just Searching
for your Dream Home? Our
Agents can help you through the
process every step of the way!
Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-
433-5100

EAST PROVIDENCE: 3 family,
with garages, appliances, laun-
dry, like new, $285,000 Owner
will finance it 4%.Owner occu-
pied.401-286-1920

LOG HOMES BY: Alta.
Nationwide delivery and con-
struction of custom log home
and cabin kits. View hundreds of
floor plans: altaloghomes.com
or call 800-926-2582

REHOBOTH: 285 Winthrop St.
Commercial Lease! Raw Space
to Make it Your Own! Great
Opportunity to Construct the
Space to fit your Business!
Robin Lozito 401-486-6937

SEEKONK: 22 Haig Ave,
Wonderful 4-5 Bed 2.5 Bath
Colonial with lots of space &
Private Fenced in Yard!
$289,000 Jean Clarke 401-374-
5039

Condo For Sale
BRISTOL: North Farm,1 level,
2 bed, 2 ba 1559 sq ft,  garage,
fireplace, eik, move in condition
$439,900 401-487-6292

RIVERSIDE: Stonegate 3rd flr,
1 bed, electric heat, AC, court-
yard, pool, bike path, exercise
room, $108,000 401-433-1322 

Commercial For Sale
EAST PROVIDENCE: 16,000sf
Office/WH, commercial way. 18’
ceiling, Power. Aubin Realty
508-336-4000 x 22.

Home Repair Loans
C H U R C H C O M M U N I T Y
HOUSING: 0% & 3% Home
repair loans & Homebuyer train-
ing classes 401-846-5114

Apartment Rental
BRISTOL: 2 bed, 1 bath, great
waterviews, 1200 sq ft, Cottage,
dead end, fireplace, w/d, no
pets, no smoke, $1500/mo. 9
Everett. Call  401-588-2720
BRISTOL/WARREN: 1, 2 & 3
beds, 1 bed $300/mo, 2 bed,
$445/mo, 3 bed $550 mo. off st.
parking, appl. incl. 401-529-7441

BRISTOL: 1 bedroom, 2nd floor,
includes appl. & water. $625
month, lease & sec. req. no pets.
off street parking 401-253-9277.

BRISTOL: 1 bedroom, 2nd flr.,
appliances, no off street park-
ing, no utilities, no pets, $585
401-253-5081 401-253-9419.

BRISTOL: 2 bedrooms, 2nd fl.
off street parking, water includ-
ed no pets, security deposit
req., $800/mo 401-374-5892.

BRISTOL: Centrally located,
includes appliances & coinop.
1st  & 2nd fl,  1 bed, $600, lease
& sec.  no pets. 401-253-9277

BRISTOL: Historic downtown,
nice 2 bed, 2nd fl, 11 Milk Str,
appl, w/d hook up, water, park-
ing $1,050 401-253-5571  

BRISTOL: Updated clean, nice
2nd flr., 2 bed, w/appl w/d. ceiling
fans, parking, quiet, no smoking, no
pets, no utili $675 401-253-1301.

BRISTOL: 2 bed, 2 ba, town-
house apt. harborview, incl. stove,
fridge, dw, mw, w&d, parking & stor-
age. $1,950  mo., util sep., lease &
sec., no pets 401-253-9277

BRISTOL: Downtown Bristol,
Spacious 1st floor, no pets,
lease & references, 401-556-
7417

BRISTOL: 2 bdrm, 3rd fl, very
good cond. no util. Appl.
$650/month. 401-253-1728.

EAST PROVIDENCE: 1 and 2
bed, appliances, utilities, laun-
dry and parking,  bus line. No
pets. From $700/month. Also
furnished apts from $800. 401-
286-1920. 401-438-8137

EAST PROVIDENCE: 2 bed,
2nd fl, on golf course, $850/mo,
laundry in basement, off street,
excellent area, no pets, no utili-
ties, 401-308-7086

EAST PROVIDENCE: 2nd floor,
small 2 bed, appliances, coin
laundry, parking. No utilities, no
pets/smoking. $725/month 1st &
sec. 401-433-0544.

E A S T P R O V I D E N C E :
CHEERFUL 2 bed apts, $750-
$1050. Some carpeted, gas
heat, hw, cooking 401-433-1782

EAST PROVIDENCE: 1st flr, 1
bedroom, incl. heat & hot water,
off street parking, no pets,
$850/mo 401-323-9244

REHOBOTH: One large bed w.
large efficiency area, heat, elec-
tric and cable, no smoking, no
pets, 1 adult 508-405-6210

Swansea: 1 bedroom apart-
ment located in Swansea.
2nd Floor. This is a quiet
sunny very clean apartment.
Seeking the right tenant to
occupy. All utilities included.
850.00 508-272-8720.

TIVERTON: 2BDRM/1.5BA
Duplex. 20 Min. to Providence
and Newport.  $1225 401-418-
1515.

TIVERTON: 2BDRM/1.5BA
Duplex. Large deck. Owners
side. 20 Min. to Providence and
Newport. $1250 401-418-1515.

TIVERTON: 2nd floor, 2 bdrms,
kitchen, bath, livingroom, yard.
Waterview. $850/month. 401-
624-3091.

TIVERTON: Clean, bright 2-3
bd. 1st flr. New paint, carpets,
nice yard, off st. park. $900 mo
+ util. no pets 401-635-8749

TIVERTON: North, 2 studio
apts, 1 apt. utilities incl.; 1 apt.
no utilities $550/mo 508-679-
7911, ask for Frank 1-4pm.

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

THE EAST BAY Classifieds.
Your Neighborhood
Marketplace. 401-253-1000 or
800-382-8477 (MA)

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.NewEnglandMoves.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:rfonseca@c21bristol.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:Jsilva@c21bristol.com
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Real Estate

259 County Road | Barrington | RI | 02806       401-245-9600

BARRINGTON Beautiful brick Rumstick Point estate in
absolutely white-glove condition! Sensational kitchen &
baths, grand foyer & staircase, handsome study, fireplaced
family room, vaulted great room, luxurious fireplaced mas-
ter suite, private yard-pool & cabana $1,499,000

BARRINGTON Unique property with separate inlaw
perfect for aupair. Inlaw has separate entrance, cathedral
ceilings, fireplaced living room. Main house features high
ceilings, designers granite & Corian kitchen - open to a
large fireplaced family room. $849,000

BARRINGTON Move right into this completely reno-
vated 3 bed home! Open floor plan living. Brand new 1.5
baths, new granite kitchen with stainless appliances.
Gleaming hardwoods throughout. Higher ceilings. New
roof, new siding and great backyard. $309,000

BARRINGTON Spectacular waterfront lot - almost 2/3
acre - fronting on the Barrington River - Gorgeous sunsets -
property includes charming garage/barn with loft - Excellent
location with opportunity for future dock. $579,000

Heart of Padanaram Village! Cozy New England style
Townhouse with private decks offering views of the
harbor...Make this quaint seaside town your home!  Elevator
from street level to main living area makes for friendly access to
unit! LAST UNIT AVAILABLE in BUILDING!  CALL TODAY!
$479,000

Call Ann Marie Clarkson
REALTOR®     Licensed in RI & MA

401-578-9383 Cell
401-254-1900 Office
amclarkson@c21bristol.com

368 Elm Street Unit RC |Dartmouth

Rondeau Associates Rondeau Associates

RRoosseeaannnn  DDuuggaann
401-378-8451 CELL

401-254-1900 OFFICE
RDugan@C21Bristol.com

“Over 20yrs of experience working
with Buyers and Sellers”

• Accredited Buyer’s Representative

• Relocation Specialist

• Exclusive Listing Agent  

• Senior Real Estate Specialist

“Put my Years of Knowledge and
Expertise to work for YOU!”

www.ColdwellBankerGuimondRealty.com

Guimond Realty Group

Luxury ListingsCustomer Satisfaction Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

1741 Main Road, Tiverton, RI
401-625-5878

TIVERTON - $205K buys this property. All
parties, including mortgage holder, have
pre-negotiated this short sale. Ready for a quick close.
Solid, good-sized, well-maintained 3-bed, 2-bath ranch.
Fenced in yard. Central Air. Newer boiler. Hardwoods.
As is. $205,000. Tom Timberlake, 401-624-2484.

TIVERTON - Mixed use general commercial.
Subway building is included. Busy corner with
lots of visibility, fully occupied with a tenant mix of residential,
retail, office and service business. Call for details. $699,000.
Carol Guimond, 401-418-0462. 

83 Fairwood Drive
TIVERTON419 South Christopher Avenue 

TIVERTON 

PENDING PENDING

WARREN: 1 bedroom, $495, 3
bedroom $750, stove, refrig,
water. Sec. deposit required, No
pets, no smoking   401-254-1036

WARREN: 1st fl, 1 bdrm, appli-
ances, water incl, w/d, central
heat ,off street parking, no pets
$575/month. 401-253-1395.

WARREN: 2  bed 3rd  flr. $625-
$650 includes appliances and water,
other utilities separate, lease and
sec, no pets 401-253-9277

WARREN: 3rd floor, 1 bedroom,
appliances, 1 bath, backyard,
storage. no pets, $500/month.
508-252-6095.

WARREN: 2nd flr, 2 bed, appli-
ances, w/d hookup, large yard,
$800 month includes water, Call
401-439-1775 after 5pm

WARREN: 3rd floor, 2 bedroom,
hardwood floors, new kitchen,
$650 month includes water.
401-253-1900

Homes For Rent
MIDDLETOWN: 2 fantastic
Cottages for rent. Both 1.5 bath-
rooms, separate lots, fire-
place/wood stove, open beams,
wide pine flrs, safe, quiet, pri-
vate, drink safe well water, gar-
den space. w/d $1175 and
$1275 401-846-4547

WARREN: 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
completely renovated, water-
front with hardwoods, deck,
screen porch, w/d, large yard.
$1600/month. No pets or smok-
ing. 401-323-3663.

Commercial Rental
BRISTOL: For lease 6000 sq. ft.
storefront and 3000 sq. ft. end
cap. Easy access, off street
parking, Bristol Shopping
Center. Call 401-253-3190.

Office Space
BARRINGTON: Office space,
off street parking, high speed
Internet, snow removal and all
utilities incl. Lease req.
$315./month, sec. dep.  401-
246-0883 Avail Feb 1st

BARRINGTON: Great offices in
quiet,clean,safe building. All util-
ities included. Off street parking
and shared conference rm.
$200-$490 401-246-1155.

BRISTOL: Quiet 3 room office,
665 sq. ft., conference room, off
street parking. Call 401-253-
3190

EAST PROVIDENCE: Lease or
Sale: Metacomet Office Park: 4,500-
9,326 office or Medical Space Rent
neg. Aubin Realty 508-336-4000 x 22

Retail Space For Rent
BRISTOL: 2 retail/comm units
avail. 435 Wood St. $750/month
incl. water. Lease & security
req. Call 401-253-9277.

Time Sharing

Cape Cod: Loft Townhouse.
Privacy, Kitchen, 2 full Baths,
Livingrm, Patio, Pools,
Restaurants 401-247-0808.

Shop
Locally!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:amclarkson@c21bristol.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:RDugan@C21Bristol.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.ColdwellBankerGuimondRealty.com
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Mortgage Marketplace

Directory of Homes

Call Jeffrey Brown at

401-396-9820

licensed mortgage broker
Rhode Island License # 20001064LB
Massachusetts License # MB2421
national mortgage license
East Coast Financial Corp # 2421
Jeffrey D. Brown # 8313

www.eastcoastfinancial.com

A+ RATING
by the Better
Business
Bureau since
2001

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
RATES AS LOW AS 2%

Current Residential Mortgage Rates CALL 401-253-6000 TO PLACE YOUR MORTGAGE AD TODAY.

Loan rates based on $100,000 with 20% down payment & no PMI. Variable mortgages listed are for 30 years, adjusted annually. Points are a one-time charge equal to one percent of the mortgage. APR stands for annual 
percentage rate and reflects closing costs spread over the life of the loan. CAP is the most a variable mortgage can increase in one year. Savings and loans and Rhode Island loan and investment banks are included in the bank section of this chart. These rates,
provided by the institutions on Monday of this week, are subject to change or special conditions. For more information, consumers are advised to call the institution. First-time homebuyers may qualify for lower-rate mortgages from the Rhode Island Housing
and Mortgage Finance Corporation. Many credit unions only grant loans to members and limit membership to a defined group. When shopping for mortgage rates ask for explanation of closing costs. Financial institutions that write residential mortgages that
wish to be included on this list can get in touch with Classified Real Estate Advertising Specialist at 401-253-1000

Phone Number
15-Year Fixed Rate

Mortgage Rate APR Points
30-Year Fixed Rate

Mortgage Rate APR Points Variable Rate Points Annual Cap

Capital City Financial 401-432-9903 2.875 3.175 2.0 3.99 4.24 2.0 3.0 0 2
Select Financial 401-247-7400 3.125 3.393 1.5 4.25 4.278 0 2.375 1.00 2          
East Coast Financial 401-396-9820 3.0 3.090 0 4.125 4.146 0 2.375 0 2
Navigant Credit Union 401-233-3468 Call For Rates

Your First Rate Mortgage Professionals

800-254-3262
or visit us on the web at

www.capcityfinancial.com
www.facebook.com/capcityfinancial

www.LinkedIn.com/in/JohnBirs

2740 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914

Johnathon D. Birs, NMLS 4152 
RI Licensed Loan Broker 20021417LB 

NMLS 2934  MB2934

MORTGAGE 
MARKETPLACE

Advertise for as little 
as $40* per week!

Call 401-253-0062
*Based on 52 week commitment

BARRINGTON

Just listed. Well maintained Raised
Ranch in the Primrose HIll area.
Features include 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
open living area with vaulted ceilings,
appliances, sliders to deck overlooking
large yard. Must see. $299,900

The Agency Paiva
Joseph Paiva - 401-595-8368

LITTLE COMPTON

Elegant Country Living at its best! Nestled
on 2.5 acres, down a pvt. lane, minutes to
beaches, this brand new colonial boasts the
finest of finishes. Bright, airy floor plan,
Cinderella master suite, chef’s kitchen -
magazine worthy! Offered at $789,000.

Welchman Real Estate Group
Keller Williams Realty of Newport
Renee Welchman 401-649-1915

PORTSMOUTH

Attractive Farmhouse presently 2 family w/2 bedroom
units, 3 car garage, stone walls, Nice multi 1 could
convert to single family home. $385,000

Prudential Prime Properties
Dawn McCauley 401-864-6348

NEWPORT COUNTY

$311,700! 4bdrms, 2.5bths, dngrm, parlor, great
rmw/gas fp, kitch w/eat island, & nook. 2nd flr lndry,
mstr bd ste., Fin. bonus rm abv gar. covered front porch,
Full bsmnt. 2,500 sq.ft. lvng space. Price incl. house &
all stand. sitewk.-util.-septic-architectural plans. Entire
pkg.to be built on your land by our skilled local crafts-
man or choose one of our lots w/additional lot cost
added to price.

Kenko Builders
401-683-0962

SWANSEA

Spacious ranch on dead-end street offers
2/3 Beds, 2 1/2 baths, modern eat-in-
kitchen, vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors,
wood stove, CA, new septic & roof, fenced
yard with workshop, many, many updates.
A must see. Offered for sale at $259,000

E & M Properties, L.L.C.
Evelina Costa - 508-677-9602

WESTPORT

Spacious 5 year old unit in upper cul-de-
sac offering corner fireplace and finished
lower level with half bath. This home has
been wired for generator and is available
for immediate occupancy. $349,000.

Equity Real Estate
508-679-3998

TEL 440011--443388--00111111
HHoouurrss  ooff  ooppeerraattiioonn:: 9-5 Mon-Fri, Evenings by appointment

www.theagencypaiva.com
194 Warren Ave., East Providence, RI 02914

Serving Rhode Island & Massachusetts

Personal Insurance

• AAuuttoo  --  SSRR  2222  FFiilliinnggss
• HHoommeeoowwnneerrss
• MMoottoorrccyycclleess,,  CCaammppeerrss  &&  RRVV’’ss
• BBooaattss//YYaacchhttss

Commercial Insurance
• AAuuttoommoobbiillee
• GGeenneerraall  LLiiaabbiilliittyy
• CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  &&  IInnvveettssmmeenntt  PPrrooppeerrttyy
• WWoorrkkeerrss  CCoommppeennssaattiioonn
• BBuussiinneessssoowwnneerr’’ss  PPaacckkaaggeess
• CCoonnttrraaccttoorrssLow Rates Call 

& Compare

PERSONAL INJURY?
Do You Have a Claim?

Do You Know Your Rights?

Call Stephen about YOUR CASE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

STEPHEN J. DENNIS
Office

453-1355
Home

245-0676
Cell

595-4571

Insurance Directory Lawyer Services MORTGAGE 
MARKETPLACE

Advertise for as little 
as $40* per week!
Call 401-253-0062

*Based on 52 week commitment

Directory of Homes
33  WWeeeekkss  //  $$9999

Includes photo & 35 
Word Description!

Call 401-253-1000
to place your ad today!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.eastcoastfinancial.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.capcityfinancial.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.facebook.com/capcityfinancial
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.LinkedIn.com/in/JohnBirs
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.theagencypaiva.com
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Real Estate Resources

Owner/Broker, ABR, ABRM, CRS
REO Platinum Certified

Turning For Sale Signs to SOLD
Your Realtor for Buying & Selling

CALL 401-640-1825
debcordeiro@cox.net

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Residential Sales
• Bank-Owned Properties
• Short Sales

“For the Best Results
Call Your Local

Leader of Properties
Sold in 2013”

DEB CORDEIRODEB CORDEIRO
Harborside Realty

13 State Street, Bristol, RI

Ted Friedman 
Broker Associate, CRS, e-PRO 

tedfriedmanhomes@gmail.com 

(401) 864-0269 

Specializing in Residential Sales and Rentals in   
 

Representing Sellers and Buyers for over 14 years 

Five Star Award in RI Monthly Magazine from   
2011-2013 for outstanding customer service 

Check out what past clients are saying about us: 
www.FriedmanTeamReviews.com 

Barrington   Bristol   
East Providence  

Betsy Friedman 
Realtor Associate 

betsyfriedmanhomes@gmail.com 

(401) 378-4052 
www.FriedmanTeam.com 

Your “Go-To” Person for Real Estate
Deb Jobin REALTOR®

www.debjobinhomes.com • 401-527-7894

River’s Edge
Office: 401-254-1776 • debjobinhomes@gmail.com

REPRESENTING BUYERS & SELLERS
Comprehensive Marketing Plan for Sellers 

with the REMAX Advantage

47 Bradford Street, Bristol, RI

I Go The Extra Mile For 
My Buyers And Sellers
My specialty is working with first 
time buyers and sellers. I will educate 
you throughout the transaction with 
the goal of making your real estate 
transaction a positive one.

Kathleen Robinson
Sales Associate | Licensed in RI & MA
1741 Main Road, Tiverton, RI 02878
robinsontiv@ aol.com

CALL OR TEXT 401-835-2492

GUIMOND REALTY GROUP River’s Edge

Helping You Make The Right Move
Specializing in quality client care! 

Jaclyn Vargas, Realtor ®
401-598-6459
Jaclynvargas33@gmail.com
www.jaclynvargas.remax- newengland.com

47 Bradford St, Bristol, RI, 02809

13 State Street Bristol,RI
Each office independently owned & operated

HARBORSIDE
REALTY

401-440-3548

Alaina Bruno
From Listed to SOLD
Specializing in Residential Sales & Short Sales

OWNER |BROKER

abrunosold@gmail.com

AB

We want
your news!

We'll do
the rest.

Tells us about the new
members of your team,

your awards, your 
certifications, your
achievements and

other announcements.
Send press releases,

photos, etc. to:
realestate@

eastbaynewspapers.com

ATTENTION

AGENTS &
BROKERS

A great way to showcase your qualifications!
Real Estate Resources...

Call today for 
more information

401-253-1000

Advertise your
Real Estate

Listing with
East Bay Classifieds    
& Get Results!

401-253-1000

Advertise your
Real Estate

Listing with
East Bay Classifieds    
& Get Results!

401-253-1000

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:debcordeiro@cox.net
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.debjobinhomes.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:tedfriedmanhomes@gmail.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:debjobinhomes@gmail.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:betsyfriedmanhomes@gmail.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.FriedmanTeam.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.FriedmanTeamReviews.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:Jaclynvargas33@gmail.com
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http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:abrunosold@gmail.com
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EASTBAYClassifieds.com
! Jobs
! Items For Sale
! Autos/Boats
! Services

Items for Sale

Buying any broken, damaged, or unwanted gold 
or sterling silver jewelry. School rings, wedding

bands, bracelets, chains, charms, etc. Silver coins
before 1965 Halfs to 1969, any gold coins, coin

collections, unused stamps, pocket watches, old
boys toys before 1990, clocks, collectibles, 
documents, sport items, large quantities of 

costume jewelry, attic & cellar accumulations. 

5% MORE WITH THE AD

BUYING GOLD

14k

507 Main St. Warren, RI 
(Across from Town Hall, next to Subway)

Call 368-2567 
Ralph Petrucci, Buyer 47 years experience.

9:30am to 3:30pm Monday - Saturday |  LIC# 200817

Highest Prices Ever 

$
18k  

Portuguese Gold

STERLING SILVER - OLD COINS 
PRIVATE   

APPRAISALS              

10k

$  

SOMERSET
1491 Brayton Point RD Somerset, MA 02725

508-675-1106 • Toll free 1-800-495-jeep
wwwwww..ssoommeerrsseettaauuttooggrroouupp..ccoomm

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE! Vehicle Pick-Up & Delivery, Night 
Drop-Offs,  Flexible Appointments with Sat. Hours 8am-2pm

Up to 5 quarts excludes deisel.   EXPIRES 2/28/14

Lube, Oil & Filter Tire Rotation
Multi Point Inspection Brake Inspection

REGULAR $49.95

SSAAVVEE $20.00

NNOOWW $29.95

$49.95

$20.00

$29.95

WWIINNTTEERR  SSPPEECCIIAALLWWIINNTTEERR  SSPPEECCIIAALL

Harold S. Holmes, Auctioneer
605 Middle Road, Skowhegan, ME 04976
ITEMSWANTED ~ NOW BUYING

IN YOURAREAWEEKLY
Please Call for Appointment
Tel #1-888-920-5421 or
Cell #207-474-1176

holmes@holmesauction.com

Pl

ho

Y

Jewelry
*Gold
*Sterling
*Costume
Sterling Flatware
Coins
Watches
*Pocket
*Wrist
Decoys

Nautical
Military
Hummels
Royal Doulton
China
Glassware
Toys
Rugs
Trains
Post Cards

Tools
Musical
Stoneware
Oil Lamps
Furniture
Clocks
Art Work
Old Books
Dolls
& So Much More

1

Free Stuff
TV: Free East Providence 401-
434-7517

Finds Under $25
GUCCI BELT: New, made in
Italy, size 48, 39 inches long,
$24 401-433-2922

PRESTO  PRESSURE COOK-
ER: 6 quart, stainless steel, like
new, w/directions, recipe book,
$25 Tiverton 401-624-9687

QUARTZ HEATER: Presto, 31
inches high, works well, $15
Bristol 401-253-2902

YOUNG PARAKEETS: $10
each. (9) 401-438-4142

Finds Under $50
GOLF BALLS: Titleist Trovees.
$10/dozen Newport 401-595-
0401.

GRANDMOTHER CLOCK
PARTS: New, weights, inside
works, finials, 2 faces, $40
Riverside 401-433-0077

HATS: Haute couture hats,
many colors and styles. 49
(401)253-3185.

MOTORCYCLE JACKET:
Black, size 36, brand new, $40 ,
Providence, 401-272-3044

SKI EQUIPMENT: Skis 90-
150cm; boots men’s 9; kids hel-
mets; Yakima roof racks; more
25 (401)247-0945.

SKIS: Fischer Tyrolia bindings,
San Marco boots, size 9.5.
Poles, carry cases. $45.
Somerset 508-672-4617.

TIRES: Two Doral 195/70/r14
gently used  $20 (401)253-
3123.

Finds Under $100
AIR CONDITIONER: Haier win-
dow unit, 1000 BTU, with
remote, excellent condition, $75
Riverside 401-433-0016

B U R N E R E Q U I P M E N T:
Switched to gas, 2 Becket oil
burners, 3 circulators, spare
motors, $90  508-336-6926

CLOTHES, COATS & SHOES:
Brand new, excellent bargains,
$50 or less  East Providence,
401-438-6598

Finds Under $200
5 PIECE DINETTE: Includes
table, 4 side chairs, bamboo
style. Very unique, $150 Warren
401-289-2455

6 PIECE DINING ROOM: 2
arm, 4 side chairs, table w/leaf,
excellent, $175 Warren 401-
413-7918

AIR CONDITIONER: Sylvania
12,000 BTU portable air condi-
tioner, nice & cold, $199/best
Westport 401-290-8715

BEDROOM SET: 2 large
bureaus, large mirror, nigh
table, $150 Riverside 401-434-
1259

BOXING ELECTRONIC PRO-
GRAMMABLE Cyber Slam
Man: For total fitness workout.
Gloves/sand incl.  $199 Newport
401-847-1763

BOAT MOTOR: Old, small
Johnson, might run. $149.00.
Bristol 401-253-3058

BULLET HEATER: Kerosene
60,000 BTU, $100 East
Providence 401-431-0185

DINING ROOM: 7 piece, 42x 60
table  w/leaf 4 side chairs. 2 arm
chairs$175 401-289-2455

HUTCH: Walnut, 3 shelves,
glass doors, 6.5’ tall, 32” wide,
18” deep $100 Pawtucket 401-
603-7519

OFFICE CHAIRS: Two, new,
black vinyl, adjustable, side
arms, wheels. $150, sell
$50/BO Warren 401-245-7630

OIL PAINTING: Of flowers by
Joseph Lane. 53”x56”. Signed
and framed. $150 Bristol 401-
254-2856

SOFA BED: Castro convertible,
excellent condition $150 508-
636-3630

VINTAGE TV: 1955 RCA Victor.
Wood cabinet, turntable includ-
ed. Great retro piece, $100
Bristol 401-253-5909

Atlantic Flag 
& Banner
694 No. Broadway
East Providence, RI

• Flags • Flag Poles
• Mailbox Covers
• Decorative Banners
• Custom/Advertising Flags

atlanticflag
.com

www.

401-434-1430

CABINETS: Glazed Maple.
New, Never Installed. All Wood -
Dovetail. Can Add or Subtract to
Fit Your Kitchen. Cost $9,000,
Sell $2500. Can Deliver. 203-
247-9459. 

DIRECT TV: Over 140 channels
only $29.99 a month. Call Now!
Triple savings! $636.00 in
Savings. Free upgrade to Genie
& 2013 NFL Sunday ticket
free!!! Start saving today! 1-800-
279-3018

DISH TV RETAILER: Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos) &
High Speed Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where available)
SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY
Installation! CALL Now! 1-877-
992-1237

GENERATOR & GAS CADDY:
Generator 17,500w new, never
used. Assembled $2700 OBO. Todd
28 gal. Gas Caddy. Portable, new
never used. Assembled $385 OBO.
Call 401-578-4852.

KILL ROACHES! Buy HarrisRoach
Tablets. Eliminate Roaches-
Guaranteed. No Mess, Odorless,
Long Lasting. Available at Ace
Hardware, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com.

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL!* Get a 4-Room All-Digital
Satellite system installed for
FREE and programming start-
ing at $19.99/mo. FREE
HD/DVR upgrade for new
callers. CALL NOW!! 877-388-
8575

WACOM CINTIQ DTK-2100:
Comes with pen, pen holder, nib
remover and extra nibs.
Adjustable stand and the ability
to rotate your display 180
degrees in either direction
accommodates all drawing
habits. Active display area is
21.3” with 1,024 levels of pres-
sure-sensitivity on the pen tip
and eraser.  Very lightly used.
Photos and more info can be
seen at - http://bit.ly/VgRY0h.
Originally sold for $2,899.
Looking for $1,800. All reason-
able offers will be considered
401-489-5723.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Antiques &
Fine Art, 1 item or Entire Estate Or
Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,
Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Lamps, Books,
Textiles, Paintings, Prints almost anything
old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-1100.
Emailevergreenauctions@hotmail.com

EASTBAY CONSIGNMENT:
656 Metacom Avenue, Warren,
quality furniture, home decor &
books. consignments wanted,
pick-up avail. Hrs: Tues-Sat 10-
5pm, Thurs til 8pm, Sun   11-
4pm. Closed Monday. 401-289-
2246. www.eastbayconsign-
ment.com

AKC BOXER PUPPIES: Born
12/25/13, ready to go. 3 females
left, 2 are white. Taking deposits
Asking $1200 Westport 508-
567-9011

SAWMILLS: From only $4897-
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill-Cut lum-
ber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com1-
800-578-1363 Ext.300N 

A Call To
DANTIQUES
Gets highest prices for old
furniture, glassware,
lamps, clocks, trunks,
toys, dolls, advertising
items, postcards, books,
magazines, painting,
prints, linens, jewelry and
interesting items. One
item or complete estates.
Prompt and courteous
service for 34 years.

676 Hope St, Bristol
401-253-1122
401-253-8111

*OLD GUITARS WANTED!** Gibson,
Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone,
Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prairie
State, D’Angelico, Stromberg and
Gibson Mandolins/Banjos. 1920’s
thru 1980’s TOP CASH PAID! 1-800-
401-0440

TOP CASH PAID FOR: Old
rolex, patek philippe and cartier
watches! Daytona, submariner,
GMT-Master, explorer, mil-
gauss, day date etc 1-800-401-
0440

TRADING POST ANTIQUES:
Hundreds of used books on
WWII, royalty, autobiographies,
Africa, history, fiction, sports,
hollywood, animals, military,
civil war, etc, $3.00 you pick.507
Main Street, Warren RI 401-
368-2567.Ralph Petrucci
buyer/owner

USED RECORDS WANTED:
Round Again Records needs
your used records, 45s, LPs,
Cash paid! Providence 401-
351-6292.

DON’T HAVE TIME to place
your ad in the East Bay
Classifieds during normal busi-
ness hours? Just visit us online
at EastBayClassifieds.com.
We’re open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to place your ad
when it’s convenient for you.
The East Bay Classifieds, Your
Neighborhood Marketplace.
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477
(MA).

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Changing careers?  Log on to
EastBayClassifieds.com and
find hundreds of jobs every
week!  The East Bay
Classifieds, your destination for
help wanted in the East Bay,
Call our Recruitment
Advertising Specialist, 401-253-
6000 or 800-382-8477 (MA).

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

Good Stuff

Auctions

Consignment Shops

Pets & Supplies

Tools & Equipment

Wanted to Buy Classifieds

401-253-1000
1-800-382-8477
(MA)

Sell!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.somersetautogroup.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:holmes@holmesauction.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://bit.ly/VgRY0h
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=mailto:Emailevergreenauctions@hotmail.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.eastbayconsignment.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.NorwoodSawmills.com
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Senior Care

Adding life to your 
ever changing needs

• Skilled NursingRehab
• Long Term Care
• Hospice/Respite Care
• Assisted Living
• Independent Living

Linn Health Care Center 
Winslow Gardens

30 Alexander Ave, East Providence, RI • (401) 438-7210
www.umeldercareri.org

Paws & Claws
24 Hour Emergency & 
Critical Care Hospital

Financing 
Available for

Qualified 
Clients

Board Certified
Surgeons and Internal

Medicine Specialist
available by 

appointment only

Dogs, Cats, Pocket Pets, Avians & Exotics
Digital X-Ray • Ultrasound • Endoscopy

555500008888----333377779999----1111222233333333
www.bsves.net

76 Baptist St. Swansea, MA
Conveniently Located at the intersection of Rt. 6 & 136

Heidi Palmer McNeil, CTC, CPDT-KA
Formally educated,

nationally certified & insured
poochpawsitive.com

401-714-5652

• Puppy Jumpstart 
(housetraining and puppy biting
problems solved!)

• Puppy Socials (socialization for 
pups & their families!)

• Puppy Daycare & Preschool 
(for when you’re not home)

• Puppy Kindergarten classes
(for a pup with great manners!)

• Convenient, private,
in-home training 

(for manners and behavior problems)

TRAINING FOR DOGS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Get your puppy off to the right start!

Advertise it here &
reach 

over 60,000 readers!

Call today!
401-253-6000

Paws & Claws Pet Directory
Reach over 60,000 readers each week!

Call today to reserve your ad space, 401-253-1000 or 1-800-382-8477!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.umeldercareri.org
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.bsves.net
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Auto’s

MERCEDES JEEP
VITI MERCEDES BENZ
Authorized Dealer, Free Svc
Pickup & Return. Guaranteed

Loaner Car.
Rte. 24 off Fish Rd

Tiverton, RI
401-624-6181 www.viti.com

SOMERSET CHRYSLER
JEEP/DODGE/
RAM/SUBARU 

1491 Brayton Point Rd
Somerset, MA
800-495-5337

www.somersetautogroup.com

TOYOTA
BRISTOL TOYOTA

SCION
Sales, Service, Body Shop
706 Metacom Ave, Bristol

401-253-2100
www.bristoltoyota.com

Used Cars
1999 TOYOTA COROLLA:
Auto, serviced and ready to go
$2795 508-675-1303

2000 HONDA CIVIC: Sedan,
emerald green, only 80k miles,
extra clean, in and out. $4700
508-675-1303

Bob Luongo’s Auto Sales

WE PAY CASH FOR CARS
All Makes & Models, Antique to

Present.
Call 

508-675-1303
or visit us at

636-686 Brayton Ave
Fall River, MA 02721

FORD: 2010 Focus SE 4 drive
cruise control. White/tan.
Excellent condition. 10k
miles$11500 call 401-253-6909

Good, inexpensive vehicles
30 cars under $3k with war-
ranties.  Call for details!! 508-
675-1303.
www.bobluongosautosales.com
VW JETTA WAGON: 2012, S
2.5L, manual, 48,000 miles,
Dealer maintained, very clean,
$14,500 Westport 508-916-
8369

1998 GMC: Sierra, 4x4,1500
pick up, 4.3 V6,  auto, 144k
miles, one owner, extra clean in
and out, good on gas,
$4995/best 401-714-6409

Vans

2006 CHRYSLER: Town and
Country. Excellent condition
inside and out, only 89k
miles,new tires,  new brakes,
new rotors, perfect family vehi-
cle, family owned, needs noth-
ing, $5900/best  401-714-6409 

Autos Wanted

A U T O S A N D T R U C K S
WANTED: We purchase junk
vehicles and repairable for
recycling at premium prices.
High mileage, emission prob-
lems or  accident damage
Call Paul 401-639-9425 or
visit us  on line @ www.junk-
thatauto.com

AUTOS WANTED: ABC Auto
removal, $300-$700 cash paid.
Cars, trucks, vans. Free
removal 7 days/week. Somerset
508-672-1595.

AUTOS WANTED: Buying cars,
trucks, motorcycles, boats in
need of repairs.paying 500 & up
for cars. Highest prices paid.
401-499-3258

AUTO AND JUNK CARS
TRUCKS: Wanted $Cash paid$.
Free towing. Bristol 401-253-
2490

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!
Top $$$$$ PAID! Running or
Not, All Makes!. Free Towing!
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call
1-800-959-8518

CASH FOR CARS! Any Make,
Model or Year. We Pay MORE!
Running or Not. Sell Your Car or
Truck TODAY. Free Towing!
Instant Offer:1-888-545-8647

DONATE YOUR CAR – Give
hope to breast cancer families.
Tax Deductible. Free Next-Day
Towing.  $1000
Grocery/Restaurant Coupons.
Call 7 days/week United Breast
Cancer Foundation 800-728-
0801.

CASH PAID FOR
JUNK CARS 

IS AT AN 
ALL-TIME HIGH!
Call today for a Quote! 

WITH FREE TOWING

JACK’S
SALVAGE
and Auto Parts

Complete line of used auto
parts, new sheet metal
body parts, used tires 

& batteries

625 Metacom Ave, Bristol
401-253-3478

TIVERTON AUTO PARTS: 541
Bulgamarsh Rd. $300 & up for
Junk Cars. P/u also available.
Call for details. 401-624-6679.

Repair & Service

MERCEDES BENZ Diagnose
REPAIR AND SERVICE.
Mercedes factory trained techni-
cian. R.D.M. Mercedes Repair
Inc.   Dont pay those dealer
p r i ces .401-625-1305 . rdm-
mercedes9@aol.com

Boat Accessories
LONG ROLLER TRAILER: 21’,
capacity 2,200 lbs. 2 speed
wench, 2” ball hitch,  very nice
condition. $1,500. Barrington
401-245-1480 401-556-0689

SAVE NOW ON RIGGING
WORK DURING OUR 33rd
ANNUAL WINTER SALE

20 percent off on mat. & labor
Jan. & Feb. 

Replace worn out halyards,
lifelines, running rigging. 

Free estimates
The Ship Store & Rigging

Portsmouth
401-683-0457

Docks & Storage
SLIPS AVAILABLE: New England
Boatworks at East Passage
Yachting Center has just made avail-
able slips from 26 feet to 48 feet for
the 2014 summer season. Our natu-
rally protected, deep water marina
offers many amenities including
waterfront parking, picnic area,
swimming pool, restaurant/pub, free
Wi-FI and much more. Call or email
for information: 401-683-4000,
info@neboatworks.com.

LOOKING FOR A NEW
HOUSE? Find a complete list of
East Bay area open houses in
the East Bay Classifieds every
week.  Plan your route and find
your dream home!

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

DON’T HAVE TIME to place
your ad in the East Bay
Classifieds during normal busi-
ness hours? Just visit us online
at EastBayClassifieds.com.
We’re open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to place your ad
when it’s convenient for you.
The East Bay Classifieds, Your
Neighborhood Marketplace.
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477
(MA).

THE EAST BAY Classifieds!
Chock full of Real Estate for
sale, Real Estate for rent and all
Real Estate related services.
It’s the place to be for all of your
Real Estate needs.  Call our
Real Estate Advertising
Specialist, 401-253-6000 or
800-382-8477 (MA).

Get ready for
Boating!

Call 401.253.1000
to place your ad &
reach 60,000
readers each week!

Four-Wheel Drive

WHAT ARE 
YOU
LOOKING FOR?

East Bay Classifieds is a participating affiliate in RIjobs.com.

Find it at RIjobs.com. With companies from across Rhode Island
posting their jobs at RIjobs.com, we’re connecting employers and 
job seekers across the state. And since we update daily, you can expect
to find the opportunity you want fast. Log onto RIjobs.com and find
your perfect job today.

fewer
headaches

professional
challenge

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.viti.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.somersetautogroup.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.bobluongosautosales.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.bristoltoyota.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.junkthatauto.com
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2010 Chrysler 
Town and Country

Black, automatic, a/c, stow and go
seating, 88000 miles 

$11499.00

2008 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring Edition

White, automatic, a/c, 116000
miles $8599.00

2007 Chevy Pick up 
2500 H/D

Steak body, white leather, auto-
matic, a/c, 86000 miles 

$10995.00

2009 Dodge
Journey sxt

Green, automatic, a/c, 92000
miles $11299.00

2008 Chevy Pick up 
2500 H/D 

Steak body, white, automatic,
a/c, 64000 miles 

$12995.00

2010 Dodge
Avenger 

Grey, automatic, a/c, 81000
miles 

$10600.00

2000 Subaru 
Outback Limited

4dr, AWD, automatic, with a/c
144000 miles 

$5000.00

2004 Chevy Impala 
SS Supercharged

Black, indy motor speedway
edition, leather, automatic,

128000 miles 
$4199.00

twiggsautomotive.com

SOLD
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Used Car Directory

CASH FOR
YOUR CARS

1999 Ford Ranger
extra cab, 4x4, extra clean 

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303
www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,995CASH FOR
YOUR CARS

2000 Dodge Neon

Only 56k miles.

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303
www.bobluongosautosales.com

$3,495

2000 dodge Durango
7 passenger, 4x4, 130k

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303
www.bobluongosautosales.com

$3,495CASH FOR
YOUR CARS

CASH FOR
YOUR CARS

2003 Buick century 
Auto, Loaded

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303
www.bobluongosautosales.com

$3,695 CASH FOR
YOUR CARS

2003 Honda civic 
4 dr sedan. 5 speed.

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303
www.bobluongosautosales.com

$3,695

Riverside
Auto Sales INC

1771 Grand Army Hwy 
Somerset, MA 02726

508-674-2897
riversideauto.co

2007 Toyota Avalon Limited
V6 Auto, Leather, Loaded, Alloys

SPECIAL $12,777

Riverside
Auto Sales INC

1771 Grand Army Hwy 
Somerset, MA 02726

508-674-2897
riversideauto.co

2007 Volkswagen GTI 2.0 T Sedan 
5 speed, Loaded, Gas saver

SPECIAL $9995

Riverside
Auto Sales INC

1771 Grand Army Hwy 
Somerset, MA 02726

508-674-2897
riversideauto.co

2006 Cadillac CTS
3.6 L V6 Auto, Leather, Loaded, 118K

Absolutely gorgeous 

SPECIAL WOW!! $8995

Riverside
Auto Sales INC

1771 Grand Army Hwy 
Somerset, MA 02726

508-674-2897
riversideauto.co

2007 Volkswagen GTI 2.0 T Coupe
4 cyl, Great on Gas! Alloys, Extra clean

SPECIAL $9995
610 GAR Highway

Swansea, MA
508-675-4125

2004 Chrysler 300 M Sedan
Charcoal Grey, 111K miles 

NOW $4,495 

Swansea
Auto Center

*

*Stock photo

610 GAR Highway
Swansea, MA
508-675-4125

2004 Toyota Camry LE 
4 cly ONLY 79K miles

NOW $7,495

Swansea
Auto Center

*

* stock photo

S & K  
Auto Sales

1016A State Rd., Westport, MA
508-646-1718

sandkautosales.com

2005 Chevrolet Trail Blazer
LS, 4WD, Alloys, Extra clean

$5,995

Portsmouth Auto
Sales & Repairs 

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

2006 Pontiac G6
Real sharp!

$7,995

SAVE ON...

&DineLocally!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=46664&ReturnUrl=http://www.bobluongosautosales.com
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RIJobs.com

CNA’s and Non-medical
CAREGivers wanted now.

Our CNA’s earn 
$11.50-$13.50 hourly 

depending upon experience. 

Our Caregivers start at $8.50-
$9.00. Help our senior’s age in
place. It’s a labor of love that

will enable you to build fulfilling
and lasting relationships with

your senior clients.  
Contact Julia Mortenson 

401-667-2923.

RN
Charge/Supervisor - PT 3-11pm

Join an innovative team committed to providing high
quality care. Saint Elizabeth Manor, a leader in providing
long term and rehabilitation care is looking to fill a part time
nurse position for our sub-acute unit. Current RI RN
license required and experience a plus.

We offer excellent wages and benefits including health,
dental, on-site subsidized day care, pension, etc.
If you are interested please come in to fill out an application
or send resume’ to Saint Elizabeth Manor, One Dawn Hill,
Bristol, RI 02809, Attn: Kim Amaral or email resume to
kamaral@stelizabethcommunity.com EOE

East Bay Newspapers is looking to add to
its sales team. We are in search of a 

Multi Media Account Executive
We need energetic and dedicated individuals who possess the
following characteristics: 
- Love talking to and meeting new people
- Building strong relationships with clientele
- Strong communication and organizational skills
- Self-motivation
- Reliable transportation and insurance
- Outside sales experience, preferably in advertising in print   

and or online, with a track record of developing new 
business is a plus

- Cell phone

Responsibilities include:
- Prospect, develop, close new business and maintain a 

current book of businesses in person and via telephone 
and email. A book of business old calls are also expected.

- Work with clients to develop and maintain effective 
advertising campaigns both in print and online.

- Achieve revenue goals

We offer a competitive compensation in the form of salary +
commission and a benefits package that includes paid time off
& holidays, expense reimbursement, medical, dental and
401K. Recent college grads with a positive attitude and strong
work ethic are encouraged to apply. EOE.

Please email your resume and cover letter to 
tnuttal@eastbaynewspapers.com.
No mailing, pop-ins or telephone calls please.

Make your

A leader in the rehabilitation services industry, 
Genesis Rehab Services is now hiring at Warren
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation located in 

Warren, RI.

APPLY TODAY
www.genesiscareers.jobs

Contact Sheryl-Lynn Haddad at 1-800-944-6331,
email: Sheryl-lynn.haddad@genesishcc.com

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Full time, Mon-Fri, 30 hours, full benefits!
Must be a graduate from an accredited PT

program and possess current state PT license.

What makes a company a
REMARKABLE place to work?E

• Competitive
compensation

• Family Friendly
Scheduling – Mothers
hours!

• Medical, dental, vision
benefits

• 401(k) plan
• Growth opportunity

and more

EEO/AA

R

Secure the BEST Summer* Job NOW! 
Great Part-Time Jobs Available in our
Production and Shipping Departments!

ADVANTAGES OF THESE JOBS:
• Earn $14.55/hr. after 60 day training period ($12.60 to start)
• PLUS $1/hour more for night hours worked 6pm-6am
• PLUS Summer bonus if eligible (avg. student bonus is $400)
• Work a 3-day workweek during summer break - 4 days off
• PLUS Possible internship eligibility
• PLUS Eligibility to apply for $1,500 scholarship, etc.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• Must be at least 18 years old. 
• Some type of prior work experience required. 
• Summer weekend availability a must. 
• Summer holiday work is required. 
• Must be able to pass drug test. 
• Must be willing to work during summer break.

If interested, complete Application #1 at 
www.goldmedalbakery.com/jobs

Or apply in person
at Gold Medal Bakery 

21 Penn Street, Fall River, MA
(Mon-Fri 9:00am–4:30pm) 

ATTENTION: 
College Freshmen & Sophomores

DON’T MISS OUT -  APPLY NOW

Work as a Full-Time, Entry Level employee servicing supermarkets in
the Southern, Rhode Island area, including the towns of: Newport,

Middletown, Kingstown, N. Kingstown, Narragansett, Bristol,
Richmond, Westerly, and N. Stonington, Connecticut

Great Opportunity for New Grads! 
A family-owned commercial bakery in business for 100 years, Gold Medal

Bakery produces and transports quality bakery products to area supermarkets.

DUTIES INCLUDE:
Increasing sales by:
• Merchandising product
• Maintaining inventory, and Managing orders via computer
• Communicating with store management daily

JOB WORK WEEK:
• 8 am – 5 pm with Wednesdays & Sundays off

REQUIREMENTS:
• Computer experience required.
• Good driving record and proper auto insurance needed. 
• Must be at least 18 years of age. 
• Must be able to pass a drug test.

COMPENSATION:
$610 per week plus benefits, and mileage reimbursement.

No resume will be considered unless accompanied
by a completed application

To apply, complete Application #1 at 
www.goldmedalbakery.com/jobs

Bakery Products Representative

DON’T MISS OUT -  APPLY NOW

Help Wanted
Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT
PAY/ Freight lanes from
Presque Isle, ME, Boston-
Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

THIS IS YOUR L.I.F.E.
L.I.F.E. Inc. is seeking compassion-
ate, creative, and energetic candi-
dates to assist individuals with devel-
opment disabilities in community set-
tings throughout the State of Rhode
Island and home settings in
Barrington, Bristol, Coventry,
Cranston, East Providence,
Middletown and Tiverton. Full and
part-time positions are available for
all shifts. Starting rates begin at
$10.00/hour plus extensive dental,
health, and retirement benefits. Valid
driver’s license and high school
diploma (or equivalent) required.
Visit our website at www.lifeincri.org
to fill out an application or stop by
our main office to pick one up in per-
son at 490 Metacom Ave., Bristol, RI
02809, 401-254-2910, ext. 11.

LAMINATORS: Boat builder
seeking full time experienced
laminators. Minimum 5 years with
references. Dependable with
good work ethics. Apply in person
at Morgan Marine Service, 500
Wood St., Unit 112, Bristol, RI

MAKE $1000 A WEEK mailing
brochures from home! Helping
Home-Workers since 2001.
Genuine Opportunity! No expe-
rience required. Start
Immediately! www.mailing-
club.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: Two
part time positions for busy X-
Ray Department in Bristol.
Communication skills and com-
puter knowledge necessary.
Ability to multi task and respect
patient confidentiality a must. Fax
resume to 401-253-7547.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/BILLING:
East Bay Eye Care. Full time. EHR /office-
mate experience preferred. Please send
resume to eyecare53@gmail.com.

Part-time Employment
Opportunity for Professionals
Are you looking for part-time
work?  Do you enjoy talking with
people? Do you want to help
some great charities?We are
looking for several smart, ener-
getic people with broad life
experience and great phone
skills to make calls on behalf of
some of the country’s top chari-
ties. This is NOT a fundraising
job. We call donors of nonprofits
to engage them in conversa-
tions about why they support
their favorite charities, and offer
them educational materials
about how to continue their sup-
port through legacy giving. We
use talking points, not scripts, to
learn about the donor and their
connection to the
charity.Covenant Calls is a
small call center located on
Route 6 in Seekonk, MA. We
pay $15/hour and offer multiple,
flexible shift times from 9am to
9pm. We have immediate open-
ings and are looking for callers
who can provide 15 to 25 hours
per week.To apply, email your
resume to info@covenant-
calls.com<mailto:info@coven
antcalls.com>

Teacher Assistant: Must have
experience working in pre-
school/childcare facility. Toddler
experience preferred. 401-289-
2895

TOWN OF BARRINGTON
Recreation Department job
posting. Lifeguards, Camp
Director & Counselors, Beach
Attendants.To learn more
http://www.barrington.ri.gov/par
ksandrecreation 401-247-1925

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

DON’T HAVE TIME to place
your ad in the East Bay
Classifieds during normal busi-
ness hours? Just visit us online
at EastBayClassifieds.com.
We’re open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to place your ad
when it’s convenient for you.
The East Bay Classifieds, Your
Neighborhood Marketplace.
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477
(MA).

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Changing careers?  Log on to
EastBayClassifieds.com and
find hundreds of jobs every
week!  The East Bay
Classifieds, your destination for
help wanted in the East Bay,
Call our Recruitment
Advertising Specialist, 401-253-
6000 or 800-382-8477 (MA).

FREE: Advertise your item in
the East Bay Classifieds for free
if the selling price is less than
$200.  How?  Simply log on to
EastBayClassifieds.com.  Some
restrictions may apply.  Call for
details, 401-253-1000 or 800-
382-8477 (MA).

THE EAST BAY Classifieds!
Chock full of Real Estate for
sale, Real Estate for rent and all
Real Estate related services.
It’s the place to be for all of your
Real Estate needs.  Call our
Real Estate Advertising
Specialist, 401-253-6000 or
800-382-8477 (MA).

LOOKING FOR A NEW
HOUSE? Find a complete list of
East Bay area open houses in
the East Bay Classifieds every
week.  Plan your route and find
your dream home!

The ideal job is waiting
for you. Find it at
RIjobs.com. With a
wide variety of job
postings from companies
throughout Rhode Island,
we’re able to connect
employers and job seekers
across the state. We
update daily, giving you
the opportunity to find the
right job quickly. Which
means you don’t need to
look any further than
RIjobs.com.

East Bay Classifieds
is a participating 

affiliate in RIjobs.com.

WHAT 
ARE 
YOU LOOK-
ING FOR?
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WE GET RID OF THEM
...Guaranteed!

401-849-0068
www.shspestcontrol.com

GOT MICE?

S.H.S PEST CONTROLFFOORR
SSAALLEE
FFOORR
SSAALLEE

ANDREOZZI
CONST. INC.
Since 1982 General Contractor

Building • Remodeling
Windows • Siding • Roofing

All Home Improvements
& Repairs

Mario Andreozzi RI Reg. #1057
(401) 245-1650 MA #022300
(508) 379-0350

HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY

Book your interior Painting Now
before the Holidays & get 10% OFF

Expert
 
Area

 
Rug

 
Cleaning

Carpet
 
&

 
Upholstery

 
Cleaning

 
 
Email me for  a Free $25 Gi!  Card 

Newpor"reedom@gmail.com 
401-846-4319

NewportFreedom.Com

Building Materials
KITCHEN CABINETS:   New
Dovetail drawers w/undermount
glides, all solid wood, cost
$5500, sell $1250 Tom,
Cranston 401-623-6863.

Carpentry
STEPHEN J. BEBEN SON:
“What you buy, we will install”.
Jobs of all kinds: Carpentry,
painting, aluminum, doors, win-
dows. Sold, installed. Lic
#019662. Westport 508-673-
1919.

CAHI BUILDING & REMODEL-
ING: Specializing in kitchens,
baths, windows, siding,pres-
sure washing, painting, decks,
doors & tile. Complete remodel-
ing, small jobs welcomed. Over
30 years experience. Free esti-
mates. Lic. RI & MA. 401-433-
4785

Contractors
A.J. ADAMS: Building &
Remodeling Co. Additions,
dormers, garages, kitchens,
baths, siding, roofing, ceramic
tile work, basements, etc. Free
estimates, Reg. #1006 401-437-
0988, 401-255-1697

Firewood & Stoves
SEASONED FIREWOOD:
Immediate delivery, $225 cord
delivered. $20 for rick, picked
up Francis Brothers 401-525-
1091, 401-253-6445

Floor Services
CABRAL’S WOOD FLOOR:
Sanding and refinishing.
Enhance the beauty of your
home. For more information and
free estimates, Licensed and
insured. We will beat or match
any quote. Bristol 401-253-
2720.

LONG HARDWOOD FLOOR-
ING: Floors installed, finished
and refinished. Dust  abatement
system  for minimal clean up.
Quality work. Competitive rates
Lic# 11180 401-241-8854.

Furniture Repair

FURNITURE REPAIR: Alan
Bradbury repairs and refinishes
furniture in his shop at 175
Narragansett Avenue in West
Barrington. Call 401-246-0457.

Gutter Installation &
Cleaning

R.I. GUTTER: Interior/exterior
p a i n t i n g . A f f o r d a b l e
rates/Excellent service/Free
estimates. For all of our servic-
es, please view our website at
www.rigutter.com 401-274-2507
Lic. #23702 / Fully Insured &
bonded. We accept Discover,
Visa,Master Card and Amex 

Handyman

FRED & JIM’S HANDYMAN:
Services. All home improve-
ments/repairs. Interior painting,
gutter cleaning, carpentry,esti-
mates,   Lic #21299 401-246-
1517, 401-256-4465.

A HANDY SERVICE LLC:
Honest, dependable and afford-
able. Registered and insured.
Now scheduling for winter and
spring projects. Labor 20% off
until April 1st. Call Mike 401-
487-3850  

Heating

GASTON BURNER SERVICE:
Complete Oil heat service, 24hr
emergency service. 401-683-
2467.

Home Improvements
GENERAL REMODELING AND
REPAIR: Tile, plaster,  carpen-
try. Bathrooms are a specialty!
Free estimates. Reg#7854,
insured. Scott, Barrington 401-
247-4789 or 508-252-9119.

HOME MEDIC IMPROVE-
MENTS INC: Full renovations, sid-
ing, flooring, kitchens, baths, tile,
doors, windows, basement remod-
eled Reg #35471 Bristol 401-
451-4570

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!:
Basement Systems Inc. Call us
for all your basement needs!
Waterproo f ing?F in ish ing?
Structural Repairs? Humidity
and Mold Control. FREE ESTI-
MATES 1-888-698-8150

JD’S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS: Chimney sweeping,
replacement windows, doors,
decks, gutters,  shingling/rubber
roofing, flooring, carpentry, ren-
ovations, power washing, interi-
or/exterior paint. driveway seal-
ing, basement fixed, lawn/tree
service, fences, roof systems.
Free estimates. 30 years of
exp.Reg # 10720 Lic  and Ins
#36127 John 1-401-489-6900

FREE ESTIMATES

Lamps & Repair
JT’S RESTORATION Service:
Lamps, chandeliers, sconces,
fire screens, brass items, hard-
ware, etc. repaired, rewired, pol-
ished, lacquered. Free esti-
mates. Barrington 401-245-
4582

Landscape Materials
DARK, RICH LOAM: Bark,
mulch, sand and gravel. Call
Swansea 508-672-4436 or 508-
679-0772, after 5pm

SCREENED LOAM: 3/8”,
$16/yard. Hydro-seeding. Sand,
stone, blue stone, bank fill,
screened fill, stone dust, 3”
stone, mulch, road base, and
septic sand. Free local delivery,
Bristol, Warren & Barrington
Francis Brothers, Bristol 401-
253-9696.

Landscaping

STATON’S 
LANDSCAPING

Now is the perfect time to plan
to tackle your landscape dilem-
mas so you will be proud of your
property later. Whether you are
considering a new landscape
re-design, masonry, improve
your lawn or just pruning, clean-
ing and re-organizing, you will
be pleasantly surprised by the
suggestions and cost estimate
made by our award winning
team. Act Now For Off Season
Rates. Sign up now for one of
our customized lawn fertilization
and weed control programs and
receive a 5% discount. 

URI Grad, 
Licensed Arborist

www.statonslandscapinginc.com
401-247-2227

Masonry

CORNERSTONE Restoration,
Inc. Chimney repair,  walkways,
patios, cement work, pressure
washing. New construction and
repair work. Quality workman-
ship/Insured/RI Reg#18262.
Barrington 401-247-9070. 

Travers
New England Energy Corp.

• No minimum for oil deliveries
• No contracts
• Oil burner cleaning

Ask about our 
special pricing

401.683.0370

Painting
MR. & MRS. M’S. PAPER &
Paint Perfectionists. Thorough
surface preparation.Top quality
interior/exterior painting, paper
hanging, carpentry, sheet rock,
tile, and power washing.
Reg#5164, insured. Free esti-
mates. Barrington 401-245-
6454.

SMITTY’S PAINTING CO.:
Serving East Bay area for 20
years. Exterior/interior paint-
ing. Registered#5630,
insured, references. Free
estimates. Warren 401-996-
0261.

PAPA’S PAINTING PLUS:
Quality remodeling and painting
backed by many local refer-
ences. Insured, licensed.
Reg#29576. Anthony Papa.
Bristol 401-253-3077.

Plumbing
INDEPENDENT PLUMBING &
Heating: Specializing in resi-
dential repairs and renovations.
No job too small. Experienced in
older, historic homes. Greg Hall,
Reg#1705. Bristol 401-253-
6741.

Roof Repair &
Cleaning

M.MARINO & SONS Roofing
Specialist serving the East Bay
since 1980. Adhering to OSHA
Standards, fully insured, hun-
dreds of references, guaranteed
quality workmanship. Licensed
in Mass. RIReg#2231 Warren
401-245-1649.

QUALITY ROOFING: How
would you like a quality roof for
an affordable price? Our com-
panys goal is to meet all of the
customers expectations. All
roofing systems are waranteed
and guaranteed.  Reg#23723
W. Comp  Fully insured Bristol .
Kevin Sousa 401-297-9292
Free estimates. 

B . A . C . R O O F I N G : A N D
Construction. Free estimates.
Residential roofing specialists.
Lic and insured Reg # 22977
Bristol 401-413-4820.

TABELEY’S ROOFING: . GAF
Master  Elite  installer. Servicing
the area for 15 years of perfec-
tion. with all proper insurance
policies and knowledge to pro-
tect homeowners and con-
sumers for their replacement
and repairs. 401-431-2816

Sewing Machine
Repair

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED: In your home by
experienced mechanic. All work
guaranteed. Call Andy, Warren
401-245-2216.

Storage
Barrington

Self Storage
Climate controlled (heat/air)
and regular units, in many
sizes. secure facility, access 7
days/wk. NEW! mobile stor-
age brought to your door.
65 Bay Spring Avenue

Barrington
401-246-0552

www.barringtonselfstorageri.com

Tree Service
NEW ENGLAND TREE
PRESERVATION CO: Tree
removals, tree preservation,
stump grinding & excavation
and crane service. 24 hour
emergency line. Pest manage-
ment.Tree/shrub fertilization &
brush cutting and land clearing.
We can help. 401-683-1577.

TREE DOCTOR
RI licensed Arborist, fully
insured. Complete line of tree
service. Free estimates.
Senior citizen discount. We
recycle all of our waste. 20
years experience.

Ken Coelho, Warren
401-245-6172 

MOONLIGHT TREE
Tree Pruning/Removal, Shrub &
Hedge trimming (natural/formal),
Stump grinding, Bucket truck
& Climbing. Storm and
Emergency service.
Licensed/ insured/experi-
enced.  

Portsmouth
401-683-3107

Oil Deliveries

DON’T HAVE TIME to place
your ad in the East Bay
Classifieds during normal busi-
ness hours? Just visit us online
at EastBayClassifieds.com.
We’re open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to place your ad
when it’s convenient for you.
The East Bay Classifieds, Your
Neighborhood Marketplace.
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477
(MA).

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Changing careers?  Log on to
EastBayClassifieds.com and
find hundreds of jobs every
week!  The East Bay
Classifieds, your destination for
help wanted in the East Bay,
Call our Recruitment
Advertising Specialist, 401-253-
6000 or 800-382-8477 (MA).

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

LOOKING FOR A NEW
HOUSE? Find a complete list of
East Bay area open houses in
the East Bay Classifieds every
week.  Plan your route and find
your dream home!
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Bristol Aluminum
Window & Siding Co, Inc.

CALL
(401)

253-7226

• Free Estimates
• Over 25 Years of Experience
• A

• 2012/2013 Federal Tax Credit
for windows & doors

ffordable Vinyl Replacement Windows
Call for pricing. 

• Doors

• Vinyl Siding and/or Trim
• Gutter/Leaf Deflector

• Lic. & Ins. #35350

24 HOURS | 7 DAYS A WEEK

EFFICIENCY & VALUE
Serving the East Bay for over 40 years

508-336-8851 / 800-515-8003
2500 GAR HIGHWAY, SWANSEA MA

MASTER MA/RI LICENSED

Call for Price

Free Estimates
401.413.4820 • Bristol, RI

Reg #22977Insured

B.A.C.
Roofing & Construction Inc.

Residential Roofing Specialists
• New Roofs & Repairs
• Chimney Repairs
• Gutter Cleaning & Installations

• Rubber Roofing
• All Work Guaranteed

DON�’T GET BURNED BY HIGH PRICES!!
AFFORDABLE FIRE PROTECTION

Kitchen Exhaust Hoods �• Kitchen Ansul Systems
Fire Suppression Systems �• Fire Alarm Systems
�• Kitchen Fan Maintenance �• Kitchen Exhaust Hood Cleaning

�• Fire Extinguishers �• Industrial Fire Suppression

SALES �• SERVICE
INSPECTION �• INSTALLATION

401-396-5914
frank@afiresafetyco.com
afiresafetyco.com

Affordable Fire Protection

Back to School,
Work, Holidays....Etc. 
You Need Help!!!!!

Call Eveline at 
401-624-4593 & $ave!!!!

Back to School,
Work, Holidays....Etc. 
You Need Help!!!!!

Call Eveline at 
401-624-4593 & $ave!!!!

Quality ReliableWork at Affordable Rates
FREE ESTIMATES

Housecleaning Etc...
HOMES | OFFICES | APARTMENTS

Family Operated for Over 30 Years

REG# 20892

440011--552244--66999933
www.JsJunkRemoval.webs.com

No Jobs Too Big or Too Small

House Cleanouts • Yard Cleanups
Demo Work • Free Estimates

JJ’’ss
JJUUNNKK

RREEMMOOVVAALL

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Exterior and interior painting. 
• Pressure washing, carpentry. 
• Lead hazard reduction contractor #LHR-0327

RICHARD O’DONNELL
PAINTING & REMODELING

Barrington  401-569-7353
Insured | RI Reg# 29650 MA Reg#160901

Call today for your 
home improvement solutions.

FREE written estimates. 
www.odonnellpainting.net

25% OFF INTERIOR Painting

LEVINE PAINTING CO., INC.

Prompt, Reliable Quality Work

Interior • Exterior
Residential/Commercial

401-253-4300 • 401-323-6100
www.levinepainting.com

25 Years
Experience

RI Reg# 7140    Fully Insured

• Wallpaper Hanging
• Power Washing
• Staining

SCHEDULE YOUR INTERIOR PAINTING NOW

MA RS. # 1367

! Complete auto collision repair ! Towing
! Foreign & Domestic ! Free Estimates

! We handle all insurance claims

Serving our community for 28 years
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

GO
GREEN

WATER BASED
PAINT

TRI-STAR AUTO BODY, INC.

! Complete auto collision repair ! Towing
! Foreign & Domestic ! Free Estimates

! We handle all insurance claims
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

www.tristarautobodyma.com
Serving our community 29 years

The Sandman
Hardwood floors

Installed • Sanded • Finished
Now using the DUSTLESS System

401.254.1267
401.654.7780

Perry Olson
Proprietor

Licensed & Insured Est.1987
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WHY WAIT?

24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!!

FERRIRAOIL,INC.COMPARE & SAVE

401-438-1114
66 COMMERCIAL  WAY

EAST PROVIDENCE,RI 02914

Suppose Nobody Cared

$ $

$ $

We Buy Items!
Complete Cleanouts of Estate, House, Attic, Cellar, Garage, Barn or Items on Property
We Will Work With You Fast & Efficiently To Help Make Your Cleanout Completly Worry Free!

John - 401-640-9385John - 401-640-9385
We are also looking for Attorneys who are involved in Estates / Probate

Fully Insured/Bonded • Free House Calls
We are serving all of New England - 24 hr. response.

Over 20 years experience - a trusted name within the community.

Clean$lateEstate.com

CCoommpplleettee  EEssttaattee  &&  HHoouussee  CClleeaannoouuttss

Advertising
ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT
or service nationwide or by
region in up to 12 million house-
holds in North America’s best
suburbs! Place your classified
ad in over 750 suburban news-
papers just like this one. Call
Classified Avenue at 888-486-
2466 or go to 
www.classifiedavenue.net           

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY ATTOR-
NEY: Auto injury, wrongful
death, insurance claims, med-
ical malpractice, nursing home
negligence, defective/unsafe
products. Free consultation Call
1 866-245-0391

Business
Opportunity

MAKE UP TO $2,000.00+: Per
Week! New Credit Card Ready
Drink-Snack Vending Machines.
Minimum $4K to $40K+
Investment Required. Locations
Available. BBB Accredited
Business. (800) 962-9189

Cleaning Services
HOUSECLEANING ETC:
Home, offices, apartments. Weekly,
bi-weekly, seasonal, or as needed.
Free estimates. Call Eveline,
401-624-4593, Now!

TERRA’S CLEANING: Home,
business, and post construction.
Weekly, bi-weekly,  monthly & one
time. Set up appointment for esti-
mate. Arlette, arletterra@hotmail.com
774-319-0986

HOUSE CLEANER : In East
Bay area, reliable and efficient,
charge by the service/house,
not by the hour, great refer-
ences, Call Carolina  401-359-
4076

Computer Equipment
& Service

MY COMPUTER WORKS:
Computer problems. Viruses,
spyware, email, printer issues,
bad internet connections. FIX IT
NOW! Professional US-based
technicians $25 off service Call
for immediate help 1-866-998-
0037

Crazy Computers, Inc.
Serving business and resi-

dential customers in the East
Bay area for 15 years. 

401-247-9791
176 Child St, Warren
www.crazycomputers.net

Education
AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified- Job
placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(877)818-0783

Financial Planning
PROBLEMS WITH THE: IRS
or state taxes? Settle for a frac-
tion of what you owe! Free face
to face consultations with offices
in your area Call 855-901-3204

GET FREE OF: Credit CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by
up to half. Stop creditors from
calling 877-858-1386

GUARANTEED INCOME FOR
Your RetirementAvoid market
risk & get guaranteed income in
retirement!CALL for FREE copy
of our SAFE MONEY GUIDE
Plus Annuity Quotes from A-
Rated companies! 800-669-
5471

Junk Removal
JUNK REMOVED: Sheds ,
garages, basements,
Affordable rates, scrap metal
picked up free. Appliances, auto
parts, misc, Call Pete, Wendy
774-888-8435.

Pet Services
EAST BAY KENNELS:
Boarding, grooming, pet sup-
plies, feed and quality service.
Bristol 401-253-0082.

Wellness
VIAGRA 100mg or CIALIS
20mg. Generic. 40 tabs + 10
FREE all for $99 including
FREE SHIPPING. Discreet,
Fast Shipping. 888-836-0780 or
metromeds.net

CANADA DRUG CENTER: Is
your choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of
up to 90 percent on all your
medication needs. Call Today
888-418-8975 for $10.00 off
your first prescription and free
shipping.

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS! Free
Shipping,Friendly Service,
BEST prices and 24hr payment!
Call today 877588 8500 or visit
www.TestSt r ipSearch .com
Espanol 888-440-4001

PLACE YOUR YARD SALE
ad in the East Bay Classifieds at
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477.

THE EAST BAY Classifieds.
Your Neighborhood
Marketplace. 401-253-1000 or
800-382-8477 (MA)

CALL 401-253-1000, when
you’ve got more stuff than
space!  That’s East Bay
Classifieds, Your Neighborhood
Marketplace!

THE EAST BAY Classifieds.
Your Neighborhood
Marketplace. 401-253-1000 or
800-382-8477 (MA)

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Changing careers?  Log on to
EastBayClassifieds.com and
find hundreds of jobs every
week!  The East Bay
Classifieds, your destination for
help wanted in the East Bay,
Call our Recruitment
Advertising Specialist, 401-253-
6000 or 800-382-8477 (MA).

DON’T HAVE TIME to place
your ad in the East Bay
Classifieds during normal busi-
ness hours? Just visit us online
at EastBayClassifieds.com.
We’re open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to place your ad
when it’s convenient for you.
The East Bay Classifieds, Your
Neighborhood Marketplace.
401-253-1000 or 800-382-8477
(MA).

Advertise your service 
here East Bay Classifieds,

a great way to reach a
affluent marketplace.

Call 401-253-1000
to place your ad today.
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